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The  signs used by the author (or:béttery,.bY'the printers) for the 
differently indented groups  of comparable  groups in the taxonomic 

:keyS include asterisks, daggers, paragraPh-signs, numerals and letters 

(the former Arabic and Roman, the latter Roman and.Greek) all with 
one or two apostrophies as well as without them. 
Since some of the signs are not available on an ordinary typewriter, 

while the asterisk always refers to a footnote, the indentations have 

'been marked as follows (and consistently in that order): 

A. 	(B., C., etc.) 

I. (II, III, etc.) 

a) (h, c, d, etc.) 

1. (2, 3, 4, 5, etc. 

a) (p, y, b) 

[same as printers marks] 
II 	II 	 It 	 Ii 

II 	II 	 II 	 II 

II 	II 	 II 	 II 

II 	III 	 Il 	 II 

- (This position marked by printers as l', 2', etc.) 

-- [marked by printers as a'), nt), y'), etc.] . 

— [printers used (inconsistently) either asterisks 
e.g. *), **), up to *******), or daggers in var.numbers;' 
in isolated instances, markings in this position Were 

1"), 2"), a"), a"), and so on. 

The translator hopes that the 8 positions as marked in the work submitted 
are acceptable and less confusing. • 
Although footnotes by the author were never marked for translation, a few 

have been translated nevertheless, since they seemed important. Author's 
footnotes are marked by an asterisk only, while footnotes by the trans-

1.ator are, marked "Translator's note." 

• 0n p.93 of the German text, two sentences were marked for translation 
which had just been translated before (see green paper affixed to p.93); 
these passages have not been repeated in the translation. 

Fifty-two pages of the photostatic copy submitted for translation are 
barely legible; to point to just a couple: Cf. p.88, 91, or 23 	 

î 
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Class  IV: Chrysophyceae 	• 

Cells oviform, ellipsoidal, or spherical, less frequently cunei-

form or conical, with one or more golden-yellow to brownish chromatophores 

which may have a discoid, platelike, or reticular form. The characteristic 

coloration is attributed to a pigment that masks the color of the chloro- 

phyll ("chrysochrome" after KLEBS, or "phycochrysine" after GAIDUKOV). The 	' 

cells are either naked (without cellulose membrane), or provided with a 

gelatinous to characteristically sculptured envelope; they may be more or 

less .changeable in form (metabolous) or ametabolous. Individual cells have 

either one flagellum, or two flagella of equal or unequal :length at the an-

terior end, occasionally situated also somewhat lateral; sometimes an extra 

flagellum may be seen. In some species, pseudopodia of various forms may 

be present (in addition to flagella or in their absence) which serve mainly 

the purpose of food-intake. Lobopodia  and. rhizopodia serve, furthermore, 

.as organs of motion for some species; few species may also have less flexible 

axopodia. While such amoeboid states are for many forms usually only a tem-

porary phase, they represent a permanent state for a small group of indi- 

*) Translator's  note: This translation consists of excerpts (taxonomic 
keys) only, as requested. 	 UNEDITFD TRANSLATION 

For informa;ion only 
TRADUCTION NON 1-U:1/SEE 



2.

viduals (Rhizochrysidales). Contractile vacuoles (1-10) are usually situ^

ated at the anterior end. An eyespot may be present or absent. Typical py-

renoids are missing, but pyrenoidlike structures,whose function has as yet

not been established with certainty are found in-some forms. The cells are

of bilateral symmetry, sometimes oblate, often radial, without interruption

by a lateral or elong^.ted groove. They may be free-swimming or sessile,

solitary or united in colonies of a more or less characteristic form.

-- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Of special importance --- morphologically as well as from the evolu-

tionary point of view - is the very peculiar, though rare, duplication of

structures in some of the Chrysomonadales which, while having an external

appearance of homogeneous-organisms, revealrupon close inspection,a dupli-

cation of some or even most of their protoplastic organelles; indeed, even

the cell body as such may be duplicated. For example, in Didymochrysis

PASCHER, duplication of the chromatophoral apparatus, the eyespot, the. se-

cretory apparatus (contractile vacuoles), and even the flagellar apparatus

has been established despite the apparent homogeneity of the nucleus. In

another species (Amphichr.ysis KOxSHIF:OV), only the chromatophoral and secre-

tory apparatus are duplicated, but not the cell body, flagellum and nucleus.

As pointed out by l'ASCFIF;P. (1929), these forms are not without parallels in

featuring
the domain of the Protista (e.g. the Distomata or DiplozoonsA flagellates

and algal swarmers with many nuclei and flagella, or with a single nucleus

and many flagella, all of which lend additional support to the view that,

with great probability, a great number among the algae may be descendants

of flagellates).

The devel•oprient of such diploid organisms in varying debrees might,

without doubt, be connected with the interruption or obstruction of the

p.S
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process of cell division during various phases, resulting.- atleast for a 

number of organisms-  in the  genetic fixation of a certain state of inhibition. 

The Chrysophyeeae, as a class of great wealth of forms, pose a prob-

lem in systematics since opinions are presently still divided as to the im-

portance to be attached to the various groups or morphological criteria. The 

author of the present synopsis has, in general, adopted the system designed 

by PASCHER which can truly be called "The" Chrysophyceae system becaupe it 

is based on fundamental criteria common to all strains of algae. What makes 

classification at times so difficult are the many transitional forms for 

which to find a distinct place within the system often proves to be next to 

impossible. Appreciably, therefore, this system offers not a generally 

rigid framework but shows here-and there a marked flexibility thus allowing 

for personal judgement in the systematic evaluation of a certain characteristic. 

Before introducing the general outline of the Chrysophyceae system, 

we shall first take a look at its framework, that is, its principal categories. 

The systematics of the Chrysophyceae is based on the following levels 

of organization: 

I. Chrysomonadales:  Flagellate state predominant, individuals mo-. 
tile. Level of organization: Flagellates. 

II. Rhizochrvsidales: Rhizopodial (amoeboid) state predominant. Level 
of organization: Rhizopodal. 

III. Chrvsocapsales:  Immobile cells embedded in gelatinous colonial 
matrix in tetrasporôidal(palmelloid) formation; capable of reproduction and 
of returning (solely for this purpose) temporarily to a motile (flagellate) 
condition. Level of organization: Tetrasporales. 

IV. Chrysosphaerales:  Cells surrounded by solid membrane, vegetative 
life taking place within this enclosure. Solitary or in colonies. Level of 
organization: Protococcales 

111› 	 V. Chrysotrichales:  Cells united to form simple or branched fila- 
merits. Uniseriate filamentous organization. 

• 

p.10 
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Following bel.ow, the author attempts to give a systematic outline

of the entire class of Chrysophyceae. Many a limnologist may welcome fin-

ding here such a synopsis which".tàkes the-more recent research findings in-

Co consideration whenever possible. However, the outline offered cannot

claim absolute completeness; this task is better left to the monographers

specializing in this field. Nevertheless, the limnologist, especially the

planktonologi.st„wil•l probably find t1ralist.- of species that are of major in-

terest to him,to be fairly complete. Of course, here and there,.different

views may be taken with regard to the classification of certain forms; but

then, any system is bound to be artificial. It can never be irrevocable but

is,necessarilyisubject to prevalent views. The author thought it important

to observe the connectednes's of this outline instead of (as is usually dQne)

dispersing it in isolaL'ed steps throughout thetext. The various aspects

of this outline will of course have to be dealt with in greater detail

wherever necesàary in the text. One the other hand, those forms that are

of no further importance to planktonology need not.be discussed again later

in the text. This synopsis has the advantage that it permits effortless

determination of facts such as from which "parent soil" individual plankton

organisms originate, in which environment they are usually found, whether

the position of the planktonic forms is._an intermediary or independent one,

etc. For those investigators who prefer probing deeper into the biological

interactions it will certainly be more stimulating to persue such relation-

ships than being faced with yet another bare, noncommittal compilation or

enumeration of plankton organisms. Especially in dealing with these pri-

mitive forms,whose levels of organization show progressing,, that is, higher

development from simple flagellar to definite algal forms^is it particularly

interesting to study also the various degrees of planktonicity of organisms

that have developed into planktonic forms.



Syndpsis of the class of Chrysophyceae 

A. Motile monadic_state dominant, rhizopodial and palmella stages faculta-
tive  	• 	Series (subclass) of Çhrysmqnpdales. 

1. Monads with one apical flagellum 	  Order: Chromulinales. 

a) Little differentiated chromatophore in form of a more or less 
distinctly developed network (reticulate chromatophore). 

Family: Chryslusidaccao. 
Only genus known: Chrysapsis.  

b) Chromatophore well differentiated. 
1. Protoplast with simple vacuolar system, mithout apical vesicle 

or sculptured cover; sometimes lying within a delicate open 
lorica or thick valves. 	  Family: Euchromulinaceae.  

a) Cells naked (withoutlorica) 
Cells not oblate 	  Subfamily: Chromulinoideae*  

'With the genera Chromulina, Pseudochromulina, 
Chrysamoeba, Wellheimia. 

Cells oblate 	..... Subfamily: Sphaleromentidoideaè.  
Only genus: Spllaleromantis.  

p) Cells tightly enclosed in thick lorica, with a narrow ope-
ning at the anterior end through which the flagellum pro-
jecfe 	 • Subfamily: Kytochromulinoideae. 

.With the genera Ehrysococcus, Porocbrysis. 

y) Cells loesely fitted into delicate, open lorica; free-swim-
ming and sessile forms without radial tentaculoids. 

Subfamily: Lenochromulinoideae. 
 With the genera Kephyrion, Chrysococcocystis,  Steno- 

.kelm  (free-swimming), Lepochromulina, Chrysopsis  (sessile). 

Is) Cells with radially arranged tentaculoids around anterior 
margin; sessile. 	  Subfamily: Cyrtophoroidene.  

Pedinella, Cyrtophora, Palatinella;  no eupladktonic. 
forms, sometimes secondarily Planktonic. 

2. Protoplast with apical vesicle or pustulous system, and with 
tightly fitted, often intricately sculptured periplast,(silice- 
ous scales with or without siliceous setae, siliceous epines) 

Family: Mallomonadaceae. 

a) Unicellular forms., Subfamily: Mallomonadoideae solitarine. 
alusoglena, Microglena, Mallomonas, Conradiella. 

p) Forms living in colonies 
Subfamily: Mallomonadol:deae a7,greratae.  

Chrysosnhaerella. 	 e"  

*) In accordance with internationally accepted rules of nomenclature, the 
author added the suffix noideae" to those groups that he considers as sub-
families. 

p.11 
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IL Monads with two apical flagella of equal length- 	 • 
lie Order: Isochrysidales (Hymenomonadales). 

a) Periplast of cells not particularly differentiated; cells without 
complex vacuolar system. Family: Syncryptaceae (Isochrysidaceae). 

1. Cells without lorica, free-swimmingeither solitary or in colo-
nies. 	  Subfamily: Isochrvsidoideae. 

• 	 ' a) Cells solitary 	 Tribe: Chrysidalideae. 
'  1  genus only: ChrysiÈgles.' 

p) Cells united in globose, gelatinous colenles. 
'Tribe: Isechrysideae. 

Secrypta, Pseudosvncrynta, TesSella. 

2. Cells with delicate lorica attached to substratum by stipe. 
Subfamily: Lepisochrysidoideae. 

With the genera Stylochrysallis; Derenyxis  (not planktonic 
but some of them are plankton epibionts). 

b) Cells with firm periplast which is sculptured in various ways (si- 
liceous scales, but no calcareous disks [coccoliths], and with 
apical system of vacuoles.  	Family: Synuraceae 

(Fuhymenomonadaceae). 

1. Solitary forms presently unknown (the unicellular genus Hymeno-
monas, previously placed here, belongs to the Coccolithophori-
daceae; see below). 

2. Cells united in globose to filamentous colonies, each cell en-
closed by firm periplast sculptured with setae, verrucae, or 
COStae. 

a) Colonies globose: Synura 
p) Colonies filamentous: Chlorodesmus  

c) Cells surrounded by gelatinous envelope covered with small cal- 
careous disks of definite form, or by calcareous shell with or 
without coccoliths. 	  Family: Coccolithonhoridae 

--Trocc6Trtri. 
Mostly marine forms (5 subfamilies). 
In fresh water repreàented only by 	Svracosnhaeroideae 

(Syracosnhaeraceae). 
With the genera Acanthoica  and Pontosphaera  and the 

Thoracosnhaeroideae 

(Thoracosphaeraccae) 
with one genus only: Hymenomonas. 

Monads with two apical flagella of unequal length. 
Order: Ochromonadales. 

• 

p.1 
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a) Cells with undifferentiated periplast, with or without lorica.
Family: Ochror.ionadaceae,

1. Cells naked, without distinctly differentiated periplaa, or lo-

rica; solitary or in colonies. .. Subfamily: Ochromonadoideae.

a) Unicellular forms (Ochror:ionacdeae solitariae) with the genus

Ochromonas.

P) Cells united in colonies (Ochromonadeae at;o-r.çgatae).
- Colonies spherical-ellipsoidal: Urof;lena (Uroglenopsis),

-.Volvochrysis, Svnochromonas, Synùrôpsis,

-Colonies coronal: Cyclonc:cis.

2. Cells with delicate, usually open lorica of various shapes;

solitary or in colonies, epiphytic or freeaswimming.

Subfamily: 1, epocilromonadoideae.

a) Lorica appears homogeneous. P.13
-Sessile (epiphytic)"forms; solitary or in.colonies:

Stylopyxis, l'oteriochr_omonas, Dinobryon (section Epipyxis).

- Free-swimming, forms whose protoplast is attached (with or

without stalk) to base of lorica (sometimes also slight-

ly higher; solitary or in colonies: Pseudokephyrion, Ke-

phyriopsis, Diceras, Dinobryon.

^3) Lorica made up of successive,• laterally open, growth rings;
Cells solitary or in dendroid'colonies: Hyalobryon.

b) Cells with strongly differentiated periplast (s.iliceous platelets
studded with spines), without lorica. Cells are colorless (no chro-

matophores), andlive holozoic (,heterotrophic], free-swimming or

sessile on stipe . ......... .......... ....Family: I-^hysomonodaceae.

With the genus Fhysomonas (to be dealt with under "colorless
flagellates", p.101).

B. Cells of some species known only in rhizopodial form, solitary or united
in spherical, linear, or amorphous colonies. In several other species,
to be looked upon as transitiona.l forms, the flagellated phase is still
observed as a temporary phase in the life cycle (Çhrysamôeua, placed
among the Fuchromulinaceae, and Brehmiella, see p.8).

Ser.ies(subclass) of Rhizochrysiclinae.

One order: P.Izizochr Tsi_dales.

1. Forms without lorica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Family: Rhizochl'jrsi.da ceae.

a) Solitary, or united in chrysamoebic clusters. Protoplast with
long rhizopodia [acicular oseudopodia]: Rhizochrysis.

b) Several of the amoeboid cells joined to one another to form chains:
Chrysidiastrum.

•• _ - • , __^...__^. . .. __ .. . K.,, v. ,.^ m .^,^, am .^.. ... . ^-- ,- ----ff-^. .^.,,,;^^^ ..- _ .,^ .,x, s ^.,w^
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c) Cells usually in doughnut-shaped colonies , . with numerous excretory 
globules: Chrysostephanosphaera.  

d) Cells forming reticulate colonies: - Chrysarachnion. 

e) Cells solitary, firmly attached to substratum by a pseudopodium, 
with Nydra --like tentaculoids, sometimes with flagellla reminiscent 
of Ochromonas: Brehmiella.  

f) Mature cells forming dendroid colonies with fine, elastic, cyto-
plasmic stalk. Flagella (reminiscent of Ochromonas)  are preserved 
despite rhizopodiaformation: Chrysodendron.  

H. Forms with lorica. 

a) Lorica stipitate 	  Family: Stylococcaceae. 

Lorica spindle-shaped; anterior end of 'cell has one long, rigid, 
rhizopodial prolongation (sessile): Stylococcus.  

2. Lorica cyathiform; cells with 6-8 long rhizopodia in wheel-spoke 
formation: Rhizaster.  

b) Lorica with broad base (without transversal projection), sessile; 
flask-, bell-, or cone-shaped (not planktonic): Lagynion, Hetero-
lagynion, Chrysocrinus 	Family: Lmynionacaae. 

C, Immobile stages in palmelloid (tetrasporoidal) gelatinous envelope pre-
dominant, motile monadic phase facultative. 

Series (subclass) of Chrysocapsinae  

One order only: Chrysecapsales.  

I.  Gelatinous thalli without apical growth, palmella stages more or 
less amorphous. 	  

a) Gelatinous colonies forming small globose lumps, in most cases 
free-floating: Chrysocausa.  

h) Gelatinous colonies more saccate-tubular, frequently branched: 
Phaeosphaera.  

Cells form mono- or multistromatic colonies surrounded by gelatinous 
envelope bearing a single cluster of apical gelatinous setae. 

Family: paef,eliellaceae  
With one genus: Naegeliella  (sessile).* 

Cells in sessile colonies of the Ilydruli_ls. type but without apical 
cell; apical growth is taken care of by a group of cells (apical 
meristem). Single cells occasionally capable of swarming (Chromulina-
type swarmers, also amoeboid motility of single cells without flagel-
lum, cyst formation). 	  Family: Celloniellaceae.  
One genus: Celloniella.  

*) Translator's note:  G.M.SMITU (1950) includes In this family also the genus 
Chrysostephanosph,aera  which is (in contrast to Nacgeliella)  free-floating. 
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IV. Cells forming more or less long thalli (in cold mountain streams) by 
way of apical growth (apical-cell). 	  Family: . .Nydruraceae 
With the genera Hydrurus, Nanurus. 

D. Cells more or less firm and thiçk-walled (protococcoid habitus); immobile, 
solitary or in nonfilamentous colonies. Parallel to normal .cell forma- 
tion there are also motile swarmers, rhizopodial or palmella stages as 
well as gloeocysts. Mostly sessile forms. 

Series (subclass): Chrysomp.aerinae 
One order: Chrysosphaerales 

with the family: Chrysosphaereceae 
Ehlysosphaera, Chrysobotris, Epichrysis. 

E. Cells united in filamentous, unbranched or genuinely branched, thalli. 
Sessile forms. 	  Order: Chrysotrichales. 

I. Unbranched filaments 	  Family: Nematochrvsidaceae 
Genus: Nematochrysis (marine). 

H. Branched filaments without parenchymatous growth. 
Family: Phaeotimmnoniaceae 

Genera: Phaethamnion, Chrysoclonium. 

Branched filaments forming parenchymatous thalli. 
Family: Thallochrysidaceae 

Genera: yhaeodermatium  (in cold mountain streams), 
Thanochrysis  (in brackish water). 

F. Cells uniseriately arranged in discoid,vaulted thalli of nonfilamentous 
character ("blastoparenchymen after GEITLER) with regular sequence of 
cell division; sessile. 	  Order: Chrysothallnles  

Family: Chrysothallaceae 
With the genus Chrysothallus K.J.MEYER, 1930 (epiphytic on 
Gomphonema geminatum,  Lake Baikal). 

Subclass 1: Chrysomonadae 

(Euchrysomonadinae, Chrysomonadales) 

Monads with 1-2 apically inserted flagella; in general, motile sta-

ges predominant. Rhizopodial and palmella stages temporary and known only 

of some species. Cyst formation has been investigated for a number of forms, 

and also the germination of such cysts. There are distinct developmental 

trends toward the Chrysocapsales. 
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Outl.ir:e of the orders that make Lin the Chr somonadae:

A. 1•lonads with one fia gel lum . . . . . . . . , . . . 0 .. . . ., , . , Chromuli.nzles (below)
B. Monads with 2 flagella of equal length........ Isoçhrvsiciales (p. 41 )

C. I•Ionads with 2 flagella of unequal length . .... Ochr.omonaclales (p. 5b)

Order 1: Chromulinales

Free»swiin.ring or sessile chrysomonads with a single apical flagellum.

Consist almost exclusicely of solitary forms (the only exception being

the colony- formin;i•iallômonaclacea Lh=soSPhacr Tella). ;lagellum sometimes

reduced (even within one and the same genus, e.g., Chrysopy.;is) and repla-

ced by unbi-£nched; or branched rhizopodia [pseudopodia].
In some forms,

that is, among the nonplanktQni.c Cyrtophorea, a tentaculoid ring is formed

around the flagellum. Devdlopmental trends toward the Chrysocapsales. This

series is the richest in forms among the chrysomonads.

Outline of the families belonginr* to the Chrornulinales:

A.
Little differentiat-ed chromatophore, "in form of a network that is un-
decided about its formation" (reticulate chromatophore)^

Ç11r_l?sapsiclaceae (below)

B. Chromatophore well differentiated

1.
With simple vacuolar system, without apical vesicle and without sculp-
tured l.orica . .. ............. . ...................... L•"uchromul_ in aceae (p. 11).

2.
With apical vesicle or pustulous system, and with firm, intricately
sculptured periplast (siliceous scales with or rrithout setae, sili-
ceous spines)

IIa l lo,aonaclaceae (1).30).

r^Z^^: Chrvsansidaceae

Çhromulina•-type cells, solitary, with undifferentiated chromato-

phore which varies greatly in form in that it is sometimes only sli^htly

indicated as a fine meshwork, while, at other times, it consists of wide

strands which are frequently combined to form one apparently homogeneous

chromatophore.
Reproduction by way of longitudinal cell division. Spine-

studded cysL-s have been recorded for some species.
Only genus known:

p .1 . 6
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Chrysapsis J?,A55CB;IrA

. Cells solitary or held together,for a short time after division )by

a gelatinous matrix; metabolous or almost ametabolous, without differentiated

periplast. Chromatophore not sharply delimited and consisting of.a mesh-

work which greatly varies in its quantitative development. Eyespot may be

present. Vacuoles in most cases distinct. Cysts with acicular verrucae

or setae (one brackish species). Nutrition holophytic or heterotrophic.

Almost exclusively.consisting of fresh-water forms, free-swimming

on the surface of pondlike bodies of water. So far, only one species (Chry-.

sapsis yscrensis CONRAD) is known to live in brackish water. CONRAD also

observed Cl:r ysapsis sphaouorum in the '.'pore cells" of decaying Spha} .̂,num

plants.

A. Flagellum same length as cell body,,or slightly longer. Cells slightly
metabolous, chromatophore more or less in lateral position.

1. Cells 12-14 µ long, 9 µ wide ...... . Chr•••... ysansis ionestrata2. Cells 50 µ long, 20-30 p, wide ...............•' 'Chrysapsis Zi^antca 2

B. Flagellum much longer than protoplast. Cells very metabolous.
1. Cells 7-13 p, long, flagellum three times longer than protoplast,

Chrysapsis sagene 3.2.
Size of cells 3-5 µ, flagellum up to five times longer than proto-I
plast ...........4 ............... Ch..... . ........ .. Çhrys.apsis acilis 4.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Familv: Fuchromul.inaceae

Cells naked, without differentiated cover, occasionally seen in

loose, open lorica or in more or.less thick valves; periplast sometimes more

distinct. One apical flagellum. Without anterior pustulous system or apical

vesicle. 1-2 very distinct chromatophores of various shapes. -- Comprising

a very large•number of free-swimming and sessile forms.

_o.- altn qcf .- .
zn,te

.ti•,t• ...^ .

p. 17

i



Outline of the subfamilies: 

p.18 

A. Cells without tentaculoid ring. 

I.  Cells naked (without casing or lorica) 
a) Cells not oblate .... 	 Chromulinoideae  (below) 
b) Cells strongly oblate ... 	 Sphaleromantodoideae  (p.23) 

Cells tightly surrounded by thick lorica which only leaves a narrow 
opening at the anterior end through which the flagellum projects (very 
rarely, a fine porus can also be seen at the posterior end). Cells 
may also be surrounded by a calcareous loriea with an anterior cipenipg 
for the flagellum while the posterior portion shows a sievelike per-
foration through which pseudopodia are projected. 

,:l‹.Vtoehromull.:noideae (p. 23) 

III. Cells with delicate, usually somewhat loose, open lorica. 
inoideae  ( p. 26 ) 

B. Cells with tentaculoid ring at anterior end .• Cyrtonhoroideae  (p. 29) 

Subfamily: Chromulinoideae  

Cells naked, motile, round in cross-section, rarely angular, never 

flat; solitary, sometimes temporary tendency to form colonies. Develop-

mental trend toward the Chrysocapsales and Rhizochrysidales are sometimes 

observed. 

Ky for the  gencra  of the  Chromulinoideae:  

A. Organisms without definite rhizopodial stage. 
I. One or two chromatophores 

a) Cells ellipsoidal, ovi- or pyriform, spindle-!br céne-shapcd, 
sometimes spherical. In optical cross-section circular or square. 
More or less metabolous, but also ametabolous. Cysts spherical, 
radially symmetrical. 	 Chromulina  (p. 13) 

b)-Cells spherical, asymmetrical cysts which are oviform in lateral 
view 	 Pseudochromulina  (p.20) 

c) Cells oviform, triangular with 3 slightly coiled longitudinal rid-
ges. Cysts spherical with thick verrucose membrane. ' 

Pyramidochrysis  (p.21) 

d) Cells cylindrical without longitudinal ridges, anterior end with 
unilateral slit from which a stout axopodium can be extended. 

Weilheimia  (p.21) 

II. Four chromatophores (diploid organism) 	 Amphicrysis (p.20) 

B. Organisms with definite rhizopodial phase 	 Chrumnel22 (p.21) 
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• 

Chromulina  CIENKOWSKY, 1870 

Cells ovi- to pyriform, ellipsoidal, conical or cuneiform, sometimes 

fusiform, cylindrical or globose; frequently very metabolous (particularly 

at the posterior end), but often only slightly metabolous, amoeboid or rigid, 

solitary or showing tendency to form colonies. Protoplast "naked," in most 

cases with a distinctly differentiated membrane (periplast) which may be 

smooth, granular, or more or less densely covered with vertucae; only one 	• 

species is lulown whose cells are, in addition„,surroundedby a 41efinite, 

firm, gelatinous envelope. Cross-section of cell may appear circular, rare-

ly somewhat compressed.(broadly oval) or square. One apical flagellum. 

1-2 chromatophores (sometimes more, due to division), sharply demarcated 

either in the form of a soup—plate or cup, sometimes also tunic-, band-, 

or ring-shaped, in the latter case often spirally twisted.; with straight, 

smooth, or more or less strongly lobed edges and frequently with very dis-

tinct, more or less 'broad, hemlike folds. If two chromatophores are pre- 

sent (rare case) they lie on opposite sides of the cell. In a few species, 	p.19 

a pyrenoid has been observed for each chromatophore, that is, within each 

chloroplast. Some species have an eyespot. One, two, or more contractile 

vacuoles are found in the anterior cell portion. The position of the nu- 

• 

cléus (evident only upon staining) varies from species to species:.It may 

be situated in the extreme anterior part at the base of the flagellum, in 

the median, or closer to the posterior portion of a. cell. Leucosin usually 

accumulates in a more or  less large granule at the posterior, end of a cell; 

in addition, smaller droplets of fat may be seen. Cysts [statospores] are 
for 

known.a. great number of species. Their endogenous formation (that is, with-

in the plasma substance) has been subject to detailed investigations for 

several species (DOPLEIN 1923). They'are spherical and have a smooth or 
are 

spine-studded enclosing wall, a pore with or without collar and
A 
 closed by 

- 	 . 
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•
a plug. Germination takes place as follows: The protoplast within a sta-

tospore develops again into flagellated monads whereupon the contents are

liberated by dissolution of the plug and migrate through th- porus to the

outside.

. _ _. _ _.. _. ,... _ _. .... _ _ ... .. . . .. ..... .... _ .... ... ... .... _ _ .... _... - _ - _ _ .... _ ..... _ .... . _ _

Taxonomic key for the Chromulina species:

A. Flagellated cells naked, without gelatinous envelope.

I..Cells with smooth ( or almost smooth) periplast.

a) With one chromatophore.

1. Chromatophore homogeneous, not reticulate, but sometimes with

undulate, more or less lobed margins; in the case of two large
lateral lobes withnconnecting bridge.

a) Chromatophore soup-plate or cup=shâped, not tunic-or ring-

shaped. .
- With eyespot.

-- Cells very minuté; sph'erical,'3 µ in diameter. Chroma-
tophore in lateral posii:ion,occuuyillg half a hemisphere.

Chromulina narvula l.

p. 22

Cells larger

-^ Cells more or less ellipsoidal with'stronnly mctabo-
lous base, posterior end round or •pointed, anterior
end marginate; size = 9-14 X 6-7 µ, flagellum 1 1/2
times longer than cell body...(1) Chromulina ovalis 2.

-Cells oviform, anterior end pointed and almost rigid;

size = 13-15 X 6-8 µ, flagellum 1 1/2 times longer

than.cell body. Solitary,or temporarily forming small
colonie.s. ................... (2) Chr.omulina hokeana 3.

- Cells ovi- to cuneiform, anterior end obliquely trun-
cate and broadened, posterior end pointed, with 1(")
chromatophore; size 7 X 41.L.. '(3•) Chromulina obconica 4. p.23

Cells cuneiform, anterior end marginate, one corner
slightly projecting; posterior end pointèd, sides

mildly convex (uneven). Len^th of flagellum ^ 3/4 of
cell body which measures 12 X 3.5-4

(4) Chromuli_na cuneata 5.

W.Cells pyriform, 16-18 11 long; ' both ends round, the an-

terior one narrower than the posterior end. Chroma-
tophore saucer-shaped, front lobed, with narrow hem
around edges. ...... (5) Chromulina grandis DOFLEIN 6.
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-.Cells reversed cuneiform, anterior end rounded off, 
posterior end tapered to a point. Flagellum not quite 
the length of cell body which measures 11-12 X 5.5 g. 

(6) Chromu  1 ma pyri formi s PLAYFAIR 7. 

-.Cells spheriéal, 16 it in diameter. -- Chromatophore 
"in center of cell," mdrgins with distinct hem; fla-
gellum about 11/2  times longer than cell body. 

(7) Chromulina sphaerica  BACHMANN* 8. 

- Without eyespot** 
-- Cells predominantly oviform. 

-.Cells Very minute (2-4 11) 
• Chromatophore occupies about 4/5 of the length  -of  
the •ea.]. -body which measures 2-3 It.; anterior end 
slightly notched. Flagellum somewhat longer than -. 

 Cell body 	  (1) Chromulina minima  9. 

- Chromatophore in the form of a mildly saucer-shaped 
platelet. Size of cells 2-3 it, cells strongly meta-
bolous. Flagellum 5-7 times longer than cell body. 

(2) Chromulina microplankton 10. 

-Cells larger, 
- Cells 6-10  p. long, anterior end broadened and bul- 

' 	ging, posterior end pointed or roundish. Chromato- 
phore somewhat spirally twisted and running along 
more than half of the cell wall. Flagellum 11/2 
times longer than cell body. 

(1) Chromulina zartensis  11.. 

. Cells measuring 8-9 X 4-6 it, More or less oviform, 
metabolous to a limited degree. Cysts with dis-
tinctly flange-like collar; frequent among neuston 
("golden luster"). .... (2) Chromulina roSanoffli  12. 

.- Majority of cells oviform, rarely globose-ellipsoidal, 
strongly metabolous; size: 6-9 X 5-7 p..  Flagellum 

. slightly longer than cell body. Cysts without 
flange-like neck. 	 (3) Chromulina woroniniana 13. 

- Cells broadly oviform, basal chromatophore saucer- , 
shaped; flagellum barely as long as the cell body 
which measures 18 X 15 g....(4) Chromulina crassa  14. 

*) Cf. also qbromulina_nphaeriga DOFLEIN which is about 4 times smaller 
and has a much shorter flagellum, furthermore 2 chromatophores and 2 pyre-
noids (p.18). 

**) Whether the eyespot is really always absent has not been confirmed 
for all the species listed:hdre. Some diagnoses only state carefully: "Eye-
spot not observed." Forms for which ocelli have not been mentioned e have 
here been listed among species "without eyespot." 

p.24 
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-- Cells in most cases ellipsoidal, less frequently also
spherical or oblong.

Anterior end of cell slightly bulging; size 5-7 X 4-5 It.
Flagellum not quite as long as cell body. Chromato-
phore with definite hem around margins and situated
in anterior portion of cell.

(1) Chromulina ovaloides 15.

a»Anterior part of cell broad, obliquely truncate and

notched; slightly compressed: 15-18 'X 8-10 µ. Flagel-

lum slightly longer than cell. body.

(2) Chromulina magna 16.

a- Cells in most cases ellipso-i-da'l., :,jn•terior _end with-
out notcl7.; often elon^ated but sometimes also rounded
off considerably. Size 9-15 X 6-9 µ. Chromatophore
with 2 large, Jat:eral lobos..conriected by a more or•-less

Wde bridge. (3) Chromulina frei.burfensis 17.

-•» Cells spherical.

- Cells very minute (3-4 µ), spherical to oval, quite

metabolous. Chromatophore occupies nearly the entire

inner cell. ..•••e•••••.••.• (1) Chromulina els 18.

-Cells l.arger, front broadly 'tr>>r_ca*e. and slightly in-

dented. Flagellum 1 1/2 times longer than cell body.

Chromatophore very large, occupies nearly the entire

interior of the cell, leaving only a narrow, often

more or less triangular slit open. Size: 25 µ.

(2) Chromulina truncata 19.

». Cells pyriform.

- Cells measure 13-18 X 13 µ; pyriform to spheroidal,

metabolous. Chromatophore saucer-shaped, flagellum
about twice the length of the cell body.

. (1) Chromulina danubiensis 20.

... Cel1s 28 It long, anterior end pointed, posteriox. erid
broad; posterior portioli metabolous. Chromatophore
in median position, slightly towards anterior end. p.2;
Flagellum 1 1/2 times longer than cell body.

(2) Chromulina pyri.formis MUHLANN 21.

«-Cells up to 30 µ long, posterior portion metabolous.

Chromatophore platelike, in median or pronounced an-

terior position. Flagellum about same length as cell
body (perhaps identical with preceding species ?).

(3) Chromulina giZgantea 22.
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• p) Chromatophore tunic- or band-shaped, cylindrical, straight l  
or more or less spirally twisted. 

•- Chromatophore in the form of a wide band. 

-- Cells metabolous. 

--Anterior end of cell rounded  off, but  not bulging; 
cylindrical. Strongly metabolous,particularly the 
basal portion (often tapered to a point). • Flagellum 
up to 4 times the length of the cell body. 

(1) Chromulina nseudoncbulosa 23. 

--Anterior end of cells slanted and rimmed, not broaden-
ed. Flagellum barely as long as cell body.. 

(2) Chromulina nebulosa 24. 

-.Cells strongly metabolous, oviform to about spherical 
when at rest, ellipsoidal, ovi- or pyriform when mo- • 
tile. Flagellum 3/4 the length of cell body. Spine-
studded cysts. 	• 	(3) Chromulina echinocystus.  25. 

-- Cells metabolous to zAliimited degree, or ametabolous. 

-.Cells slightly metabolous; oblong, ellipsoidal to cy-
lindrical. Chromatophore forming a wide band, its 
ends almost touching one another. 12-14 X  5-6p.  

Chromulina vegans  26. 

--Cells more or less cylindrical, ametabolous.  Chroma-
tophore  tunic-shaped, covering almost the entire side 
of the cell lengthwise. 5-7 X 1-2 g. 

(2) Chromulina naunos 27. 

--Cells ametabolous; slIghtly conical. Chromatophore 
forms a longitudinally fissured cylinder. .Cells mea-
sure 13 X 5-6 g. 	  (3) ..gyrsetna ...gy.ram 28. 

- Chromatophore formsstrongly spiralling narrow band. 

-- Cells reversed oViform, metabolous; anterior end slan-
ted and rimmed. 	 Chromulina commutate  29. 

-- Cells fusiform, rigid. Chromatophore rather long and 
spiralling, but also X- or H-shaped. Flagellum 50% 

- longer than cell body. Spine-stildded cysts. 
Chromulina fusiformis 30. 

y) Chromatophore distinctly annular, describing 1/2 to 3/4 of 
a circle, more or less equatorial. Cells oviform, almost 

• ametabolous, very minute (3-4 X 2-3 g). 
Chromulina annulate  31. 
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h) Chromatophore situated in anterior portion of cell. 

- Cells embedded in gelatinous  flakes;  chromatophore has 	. 
striped appearance due to its folds. Chromulina mucicola  32. 

	

Resting cells not embedded in gelatinous flakes; see Chro- 	p.26 
mulina vandis  DOFLEIN [p.14], Chr.pvriformis  Lp.15], 
C1r.,gigantea [ p.16], Chr.echinocvstus  Ep.17]. 

2. Chromatophore urn-shaped, split nearly all the way to the bot- 
tom into several slightly spiralling bands. Eyespot present. 

Chromulina polvteniata 33. 

h) Two chromatophores (see also Chromulina  stellata,.nram, and conica  

[p.19]). 

1. Cells in cross section roundish (circular to broadly oval). 

CL)  Periplast.coarsely granular, protoplast metabolous, chroma-
tophore saucer-shaped. 14-19 X 6-12  j. Chromulina f1.avicans34. 

13) Periplast smooth. 

- Cells cylindrical, actively metabolous; 7-11 X 4-9 
Chromulina  minor 35. 

Cells spherical. 
-- Diameter of cell 4-5 Ft. Number of chromatophores  un 

certain. Flagellum not quite 3/4 the length of cell 
body (see also Chr. sphaerica  BACHMANN,which is about 
4 times larger; p.15)... Chromulina  sphaerica  DOFLE1N 36. 

-- Cells 8-10 11, barely metàbolous. Flagellum almost 21/2 
times lonàer - than cell body. .. ,romulina sphaeridia  37. 

- Cells ellipsoidal, ametabolous. 

-- Cells very minute, about 3  t long. Number of chromato-
phores not quite certain (2 or 1 ?). Flagellum at least 

_ as long as cell body, 2 pyrénoids.. Chromulina minuta  38. 

-- Cells larger (15 X 10 10. Chromatophores with irregu-
larly undulate margins. 	Chromulina batalinii  39. 

Cells more cuneiform, pointed at posterior end. Eyespot 
present. Flagellum 1 1/2 times longer than cell body
2 (?) chromatophores. Anterior end obliquely truncate. 

Chromulina  obconica 4* 

2. Cells in cross section more or less square, 25-36 FL long. 
Chromulina spectabilis 40. 

*) p.14 
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3. Cells in cross section quite distinctly oblate. Size = 10-12 µ.
Contour in lateral position circular)..... Chromulina rotunc.la 41.

II. Cells with verrucose periplast.

a) Verrucae solid.

1. Cells globose to transversely_spheroidal; only one chromato-
phore.

a) Cells of medium size (15-20 !A.

- Anterior end of cell weakly rimmed. Broad beltlike chro-

matophore. Periplast sometimes also not verrucose). Cell

size 15-20 X 15 X 19 µ . ............. Chromulina globosa 42.

- Anterior end of cell obliquely truncate. Chromatophores

trough-shaped to (nearly) broad semicircular.
Chromul.ina pascherii 43.

(3) Cells relatively large (27-35 µ); few minute verrucae.

Chromulina grandis SCHILLER 44.

0

2. Cells ellipsoidal.

a) Cel-ls with 1 chromatophore which-is deeply rimmed, with lo-

bed margins.:-20«24 X 13-5 µ. ..... Chromulina scherffeli.i 45.

f3) Cells with 2 chromatophores in lateral position; margins
undulate, notched. 13 X_9 µ. ........ Chromulina stellata 46.

3. Colin more or less pyriforms p.27

a) Anterior end-truncate; verrucae sparse..

Chromulina verrucosa 47.

Anterior end rounded off; verrucae joineclby delicate costae.

Chromulina nyrum 48,

4. Cells conical; anterior end broad, not rimmed. Two lateral chro-
matophores . .............................. . Chromulina conic2. 4SJ'.

b) Verrucae hollow due to a layer of vacuoles in the ectoplasm, fil-
led with fluid and dissolved during conservation process. Cells
form a short oval and have 2 pyrenoids. Chromatophore very large
with wide marginal folds. Size of cells 4-6 µ. Chromulina dubi.a 50.

B;' Flagellated cells enclosed in a firm, well-defined, gelatinous matrix
(periplast smooth) . ............................... Chromulina yestita 51.

Of-course, the lcey'just presented can only be provisional. It is

very likely that the systematics of the collective genus Chromulina will,

at some future tir.ie, be rearranged on the basis of entirely different cri-
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teria, namely on the structural characteristics of the cyst. A first attempt

in this direction has already been macle by CONRAD (1931). For the time being,

the main difficulty of consequently building up on this lies merely in the

fact that the cysts have been.studied only for a limited number (about one

third) of Chromulina species.

--- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Amiçhrysis KORSHIKOV, 1929

Cells solitary, free-swimming, without di^f;ferentiated periplast, me-

tabolous. Four chromatophores and two contractile vacuoles, symmetrically

facing one another, at the anterior end. A single apical flagellum. Chro»

p. 49

matopliores flanked by leucosin deposits; leucosin granules also between the

chromatophores at the posterior end of the cell. Reproduction -by longitu-
p.50

dinal cell division. Endogenous formation of cysts of the usual chrysomo-.
.e

nadal type which is preceded, however; by temporary formation of a mucuous

protective sheath around t-he cell body. Holophytic nutrition. Only one

species known: ^_̂ mPhichrysis corn rossa KORSHIKOV.

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Pseudochromulina DOFi,FIN, 1923 p.51

Cells globose, fairly amoeboid, with finely granular protoplasm, One

flagellum of about the same length as that of.cell body. Yellow chromato-

phore with strong, hemlike rims; without pyrenoid, and without eyespot. Two

vacuoles at the anLerior end. Karyosome in the median portion of cell body1

or closer to the root of the flagellum. Cyst of asymmetrical structure. Con-

tour ovoid; at one end, margin of porus elevated into a flange-like collar

in the shape of a truncate cone; silicified. Only one species known so far:

Pseuctocltromulina as^^rnr7^irica DOFLLIAI.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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• Pyramidochrysis  PASCHER, 1929 

Cells ametabololous, rigid, oviform.(more or less pyramid-shaped); 

two of the three edges are closer together (hence, monosymmetric). All 

three edges show slight helical windings, and have the form of a torus or 

wing-shaped  projection, tapering off towards the apex. One large, bowl-

shaped chromatophore !1-1 either lateral or basal position. Two contractile 

vacuoles, one relatively strong, apical flagellum performing spiralling 

• Motions.. Reproduction by division while the cell Is motile; the daughter 

cells are temporarily kept together by a gelatinous matrix. Cysts, which 

are,so far,known of one species only, are spherical, have a thick verrucose 

walf from which the contents (protoplast) are liberated. Holophytic nu-

tritiDn. Two species: 

A. Lôngitudinal ridges winglike projected, smooth. 
Pyramidochrysis splendens  1. 

B. Longitudinal ridges toroidal, granular 	Pyramidochrysis modesta  2. 

Wellheimia  rAscnra 

Cells naked, without siliceous plates or lorica, of a saccate-tubular 

form, without longitudinal tori, smooth. Anterior end truncate, posterior 

- end pointed. Anterior end with lateral fissure from which a sturdy rhizo .:- 

podium (= axopodium) can be extended which, apparently, takes place only 

in response to certain stimuli. One species: 

Wellheimia pfeifferii  PASCHER, with the characteristics of this 
. genus. Found in polluted, bacteria-infested waters; not a plank-
tonic form. 

Chrysamoeba  KLEBS, 1893 

So far, only two species of this genus are known in greater detail. 

However, it is very likely that still other forms may be'detected. The two 

known species differ in some essential aspects (to be disCussed in detail later*) 

*) Translator's note: The detailed descrintion of the 2 species involved 
(pp.53-55 of original) is not marked for translation and is, therefore, not 
included here. 

p. 52 
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• thus giving the impression that they are not that closely related. 

The feature common to both these species is that their life cycle 

consists of two, more or less distinctly different, phases: One monadoid, 

flagellated state, the other rhizopodial. However, intermediate phases 

have also been observed, that is, pseudopodia-bearing flagellate forms. 

The motile form (flagellated state) shows Chromulina-type  charac-

teristics: Spherical to ellipsoidal in shape,with one apical flagellum and 

several minute contractile vacuoles which are usually situated in the an-

terior end of the cell. An eyespot is present in one species, but lacking 

in the other. There are 1-2 yellow, distinct, chromatophores; leucosin, 

oil droplets. -- The rhizopodial form has either thick and short or long 

and delicate pseudopodia, frequently both at the same time in varying num-

bers. Occasionally, pseudopodia are observed also in the presence of the 

flagellum ("mastigamoeboid state"). While the two phases are 'often distinct-

ly different (even in their duration) in one of these species (Chrysamoeba 

radians),  such a division is, apparently, less pronounced among the second 

form (Chrysamoeba helvetica). 

The genus Chrysamoeba  may be considered as the connecting link 

between the Chromulinales and the . Rhizochrysidales, the flagellated state 

being completely suppressed among the latter. 

The two specie's differ as follows: 

A. Flagellate cells oviform, 12-15 II long, 8-10 jt wide. Flagellum longer 
than cell body; 1-2 chromatophores, without eyespot. Cysts globose, 
smooth-rimmed. (Amoeboid state not characteristic) 

Chrysamoeba radians. 

B. Flagellate cells more or less spherical, 11-13 IL in diameter. Flagel-
lum only 3/4 the length of the cell body, with eyespot and 1 chromato-
phore. Cysts unknown. (Amoeboid state not characteristic) 

Chrysamoeba helvetica. 

p.53 

, 
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p.55 	' Subfamily: Sphaleromantidoideae — 

Cells in optical section always compressed, never circular. One 

apical flagellum, 2 chromatophores. Eyespot present. 

Sphaleromantis  PASCHER, 1913 

• 

Cells discoid, narrow ellipsoidal in cross section, almost cookie-

shaped, also rod-shaped or sigmoid. Contour broad oviform-triangular, with 

rounded corners, sometimes almost heart-shaped; also rectangular to trape-

zoid, or evenly oviform, even spherical. Protoplast slightly metabolous or 

rigidly fixed. Two platelike chromatophores, often slightly overlapping, 

one on each side. Two pulsating vacuoles. One apical flagellum, 2-4 times 

the length of the cell body. Large linear . stigma. Cell division undeter- 

mined, cysts unknown. Motions consisting of a fast, flickering, irregular 	p.56 

. staggering and rocking. 

List of Sphaleromantis  species: 

A. Basic form of cells triangular, with broadly rounded corners, or heart-
shaped. In cross section oblate. 	Found In fresh and brackish waters. 

Sphaleromantis ochracea. 

• B. Cells oviform, posterior end broadly rounded with narrow, Sharp, winged 
. blade running ventrally and dorsally from apex to base. Cross-section 

rod-shaped. In brackish water. 	 Sphaleromantis alata CONRAD. 

C. Cells circular (without winged costae: surface undulate, in cross section 
sigmoid. In brackish water. 	 Spha).eromantis subsalsa  CONRAD. 

D. Cells rectangular or trapezoid. In fresh water. 
Sphaleromantis tetragona. 

Subfamily: Kytochromulinoideae 

Cells tightly surrounded by relatively thick, sometimes lamellated 

lorica whose surface is often sculptured, leaving a fine opening for the 

flagellum at the anterior end (there are only 3 species that show a fine 

porus also at the posterior end); lorica may also be calcareous with ante-

rior opening for the flagellum, the posterior portion with sievelike per- 

p. 57 

- -- 	 • • 
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forations throu;h which pseudopodia can be extended. Comprising two genera, p.58

to be distinguished as follows:

A. Cell body tightly surrounded by thick,.wallec, lorica having an apical po-
rus for the flagellum (3 species also with a fine basal pore).

Chr ^sococçus ( beloc•^).c _._

B. Cell body not tightly surrounded by calcareous lorica, with one anterior

opening for flagellum, nosterior portion with sievelike perforation to

allow for projection of delicate axopodia. ........ t'oroçhry>sis,

Chrysococct.ts KLEBS, 1.892

Protoplast surrounded by more or less thick, firm, frequently tight

but often open lorica which is apparently homogeneous, sometimes (parti-

ally or entirely) lamellated', spherical to oviform, smooth or sculptured,

with anterior opening for the flagellum. The opening may consist of a very

narrow or broad circular porus, or of a tubular projection as the orifice.

Very rarely, a second openin,-, is seen at the basal end of the lorica. The

lorica may be hyaline, but is often brown, sometimes to the point of being

opaque (iron impregnation). One or two chromatophores, in one species 1-5.

An eyespot has been observed in some (not in all) species. 1-2 contractile

-vacuoles at the anterior end. One flagellum, 1-7 times longer.than cell

body. Reproduction by division of protoplast within the lorica, thùs for-

ming two daughter protoplasts, one of which escapes through the opening

for the flagellum (Chromulina-type swarmers) and secretes a new lorica.

Cysts have not been observed.

-- - .... _ _.,. .... .... .. _ ... _. .., ... .... ... _.. - _ _ ... .... .. .. .. _. _ .... _ .., _. . _. .., ... ... ... _ _. _ ..... _..

Key for the classification of Chrysococcus species:

A. Lorica smooth.

' I. Lorica in most cases of even thickness throughout, perfectly spheri-
cal or ellipsoidal.

p. 59

a) Lorica with only one opening (for the f.:lacellum).
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1. Chromatophore relatively large. Periplast without sectional 
markings of anterior portion. 

a) Size of lorica 2-3 it. One chromatophore. Flagelltim 6-7 
times longer than cell body. ... Chrysococcus punctiformis  1. 

p) Size of lorica 8-11 11. Two chromatophores. Flagellum 2-3 
times longer than cell body. 	Chrvsococcus rufescens  2. 

2. Chromatophores small. Anterior portion of periplast with sec-
tional markings. Diameter of lorica about 14 p.  Flagellum 
twice as long as cell body. 	 Chrysococcus tesselatus 3. 

b) Lorica with a second opening in form of a minute porus at the ant-
apical pole. 

1. Margin of the porus for the flagellum annular; smooth, without 
vetrucae 	 Chrysococcus porifer  4. 

2. Margin of the porus for the flagellum with two minute verrucae. 
Chrysococcus minutus  5. 

3. Lorica slightly thicker at the flagellated pole, including the 
porus which is also slightly elevated. . Chry.sococcus hiporus  6. 

Lorica basically globose, but with a wartlike protuberance at the 
apical pole. 	 Chrysococcus umbonatus  7. 

B. Lorica sculptured (verrucae, costae, rods or thorns). 

I. Lorica globose, of even thickness. 

a) Surface of lorica covered with minute roundish verrucae which are 
connected by a network of fine costae. . Chrysococcus klebsianus  8. 

b) Surface of lorica with short, transversal, "sausage-shaped,n cos-
tac. 	 Chrysococcus heverlensis  9. 

c) Surface of lorica with short, "radially" projected rodlets. 

1. Three to five chromatophores; diameter of lorica 6-8 11. (Very 
doubtful whether this species belongs to Chrysococcus.) 

Chrysococcus dokidophorus  

2. One chromatophore; diameter of lorica 7-15 Ft. 

d) Basal end of lorica with two very long, thin setae. Opening for 
the flagellum (in contrast to the other species) elevated into 
collar. 	 Chrysococcus bisetus  10. 

11. Lorica oviform, of uneven thickness (basal portion thickest); visib-
ly stratified, surface -covered . with numerous minute verrucae. 

Chrysococcus ornatus  11. 

• 
Chrysococcus radians 
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0

Subfamily: Lepochromulinoideae

Cells solitary, free-swimming or sessile, with delicate, loose,

open lorica. One flagellum, but sometimes also a rhizopodium,extended

through the more or less broad opening of the lorica. With or without

eyespot. Colonies are not formed. Reproduction by longitudinal division,

whereby one daughter call remains within the mother l.orica, whi.le the

other escapes (swarmer) and secretes a new lorica, or by budding, in which

case the base of the daughter cell is attached -to the mouth of the mother

lorica, but becomes detached soon afterwards.

K^ for the determination of the Rener.a:

A. Free-swimming forms.

I. Lorica smooth, hyaline, without f.lange•like collar or annular inspis-

sation lines,

a) Lorica ovi- or fusiform, or truncate cone-shaped. Protoplast fills
only the lower half of the loric a . . .... .... ... Ke2Lhyrion (below)

b) Lorica flask-shaped or saccate. Protoplast attached centrally by
a minute stipe. •••••••.•••••••..••••.• ChYV^SOCOCCOC7Sti°, (p.27)

II. Lorica with 1-2 flangelike collars or annular inspissation lines;

oval or capAshaped, yellow or brownish, frequently almost colorless.

Protoplast fills the lorica almost completely. .. Stenokalyx (p.28)

B. Sessile forms (not planktonic).

1. Lorica stipitate or without stipe, and without two basal,'prongli.ke

projections holding on to the substratum (filamentous algae). Occasi-
onally tychopotamic . .............................. Lenochro;;uli.na.

II. Lorica without stipe, with two pron^l.ike-closing projections riding
on the substratum (filamentous algae) . .............. • Cnrysonvr is,

p. 66

p. 67

Koohyrion l?:,SCIIï,R, 1913

Protoplast sitting in the bottom half of a delicate, ovoid to spindle-

shaped lorica which is only sliühtly tapered and broadly truncate at the an-

terior end; the protoplast completely fills only the. lower half of the lo-

r.ica. One chromatophore, usually parietal, equatorial, ri.xig-sha; ed. One
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terminal flagellum, as long as the lorica or longer. Lt_the time of,repro-

duction, the daughter cells slowly slip- out of the lorica and secrete, free-

swimming, their own lorica. Cysts? 

Very minute, planktonic chrysomonads obtainable only by centrifuga-
tion; extremely fragile nannoplankters. One species has been newly dis-
covered only recently also in brackish water: Kephvrion petasatum COMRAD 
(Belgium). 

Key for the classification of Kenhyrion  spec1es: 

.A. Lorica spindle-,shaped, optical section circular, anterior end straight 
truncate. 	 • 	 Kephyrion sitta  1. 

B. Lorica oviform, circular in cross section. o Lorica 

smooth,' I. Anterior end'truncate (straight). 
without 

• a) Flagellum same length as lorica 	 Kenhyrion doliolum  2. costae 	 ... 
b) Flagellum 2-2 1/2times longer than lorica. 

-or - tori. 

Anterior end obliquely truncate, flagellum as long as lorica. 
Kephyrion ovum  4. 

C. Lorica truncate conical, abruptly narrowing in anterior qn*arter; cross 
section ellipsoidal. 	 .Kephyrion cupuliforme  5. 

• 

Kephyrion mastigophorum  3. 

oo Lorica 
with 
costae, 
tori, etc. 

A. One horizontal torus along border between basal and apical portion of 
lorica. 	 Kenhyrion rubri-claustri  6. 

B. Lorica with helical markings, describing 1-2 turns. 

I. Helical markingsthickly elevated; surface of lorica between these 
elevations quite strongly concave 	 Kenhyl-ion spirale  7. 

Il. Helical markings flat, bandlike, not or only slightly elevated. Sur-
face of lorica between markings little or not concave. 

Kephyrion mosquense  8. 

Chrysococcocystis  DOFLEIN, 1923 

Protoplast globose or roughly oviform (Chromulina-type), surrounded 

by delicate, hyaline, flask-shaped or saccate lorica which it does not fill 

completely; with more or less distinct basal stipe, inserted at bottom 

of lorica (always ?); cell occupies approximately the center portion of the 

p.68 

p.72 
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lorica. With one apical flagellum; in •oné species only,' this is replaced

by a slender pseudopodium capable of ingesting minute particles of solid

food. One chromatophore, 1-2 apical vacuoles have been observed. No eye-

spot.

One species lives epiphytic on Dinobryon, all other species are

free-swimming.

Key for the classification of Chrysococcocystis si)eciès:

A. With one flagellum.

I. Lorica sessile; openinô for the flagellum strongly oblique.

Chrysococcocystis ciinobr oni.s 4.

II. Lorica free; opening for the fla8el.lum straight.

a) Lorica oviform, without collar ....... Clirysococcocystis_ovoides I.

b) Lorica globose, opening elevated into trtincate-conical collar.

Chrysococcocystis elegans 2.

B. Filamentous pseudopodium (instead of flagellum); lorica nearly globose,
with oblique opening. . . . . . . . . . . . ^ ^ . ^ Cfirysococcocysti s r!,; ^o^,odica 3.

.._ _ ._ ... .., ._ - _ _ ..._ _ - .... ... _ - .... .... .... - _, .... .... ... _ .... ... ... w .... .... ... _ ... .., ._ _

Key for the classification of ^tcnokalyx speci.es:

A. Lorica with one distinctly elevated•cal.•laf.

I. With definite neck between mouth of lorica and edge of collar.

Stenokalyx monilifera 1 .

II. Collar directly adjacent to mouth of lorica ... StennlNly:; r arv^la 2.

B. Lorica with two flangelike or wiiiged costae.

I. Colorless cylinder sitting on top of the lorica, the two flan^elike

costae formino a ventral aroove. ......... Stenokalyx circumvallata 3.

II. Lorica gradually tapered towa:d anterior end; bot-h collars of very
irregular structure,with 1-3 interruptions, not forming longitudinal
groove. .................................... Stenolcalyx inconstans 4.

C. Ilithout collar, only with one ring-shaped thick rim.

1. Lorica with distinctly demarcated colorless cylinder.

Steno!:alyx cylindri.ca 5.

II. Lorica gradually tapered toward anterior end. . Stenokalyx densata G.

*) After Gerlind SCIIPIIll, 1934.
Tr.o,n.sl,nt:or.'s note: On p.77 of the original, the author added (just before
co1;1pleti.on of this volumc) one more speci.cs (Stnnol.<!ly;lr:t:i.col.li.s) ^ai1i.ch is
characterized by a particularly long, and broad neck. (Not marked for trans-

lation. )

p. 75
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Subfamily: Cyrtophoroideae 

Members of this subfamily are normally always sessile. However, 

it is with good reason that this group is taken into consideration here, 

namely.because individuals having become detached from their stipe, are 

occasionally found free-swimming in the water, an observation already re-

ported by several investigators. 

Key for the determination of the Renera: 

• A. Sessile on contractile stipe. 

I. Protoplast forms hexagonal prism, flagellum 3 times longer than cell. 
With 3-6 peripheral, rather thin, stiff tentaculoids, barely as long 
as cell body. Brackish form.   Pedinella. 

Protoplast reversed trilaterally pyramidal. Tentaculoids 5-7 times 
longer than the flagellum. 	  Cyrtonhora. 

B. Protoplast firmly attached to anterior third of cone-shaped lorica. Ten-
taculoid up to 20 times longer than the very short flagellum. 

Cyrtophora PASCHER, 1913 

Protoplast reversed pyramidal, with three blunt edges; sessile on 

contractile stipe. 6-8 tentaculoids arranged in basket fashion, more or 

less leaning together, 1 1/2 to 3 times longer than cell body. The flagel-

lum has about the same length as the tentaculoids. One cup-shaped  chroma-

tophore  with 2-3 sturdy, parietal lobes extended toward anterior portion 

of cell and enclosing a.large cupuliform leucosin globule. Mutrition•holo.s 

phytic• and heterotrophic. Reproduction by longitudinal division during de-

tached, free-swimming state'. 

Çyytophora pedicellata PASCHER. 	Protoplast 18-22  t  long,as well 
as wide. Tentaculoids 40.60 it, stipe 50-80 it long. (Bohemia, in swamps). 

• Palatine) la  LAUTERBORN, 1906 

Protoplast hemispherical to prismatic, attaehed with fine threads 

within anterior portion of stipitate, saccate, transversally slightly un- 
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0 dulate lorica. 16-20 tentaculoids projecting from the edge of the anterior

their
cell portion evenly in baslcetl.ike fashion, retaining shape which on-

closes a flask-shaped hollow space 2-3 times the length of the protoplast;

ends capilliform. Flagellum strikingly short, only 1/3 of the length of

the cell body. One cup-shaped chromatophore with large lobes. Several con-

tractile vacuoles in equatorial position. Reproduc`tion by budding within

the space enclosed by the tentaculoids. Nutrition holophyti_c and hetero-

trophic.

_ .., _ .... _ ... .... .... . _ .., _ .. . . _ _ . _ _ _... _ _ ..., _ _ .... ... _ _ .... _ _.. _ .. _.

Famil.y:. Mallomonadaceae p.80

Solitary or colony-forming, mostly planktonic chrysomonads (Chro-

mulinales). Cells tightly surrounded by elastic,or more or less firm,peri-

plast showing verrucose elevationsor siliceous intercalations,or external

ornamentation of varying nature; more or less metabolou.s, or ametabolous.

Protoplast uniflagellate, with 1-2 vacuoles, or with a more or less compli-

catedly structured vacuolar system: One apical vacuolewhich is -noncon-

tractile (aggregate pustule, aggregate vacuole) and, connected with the

latter, several peripheral contractile vacuoles. 1-2 pariet-al chromato-

phores; photosynthetic reserves in the form of leucosin and oil droplets.

Reproduction is by longitudinal division. Cysts have been noted for many

species.

The family consists of Wo groups (subfamilies):

A. Solitary forms •(Mal l.omonadoi.deae solitariae) :

1. Periplast thick, firm, but easily deformable, tightly surrounding the
protoplast.

a) Periplast covered with minute verrucae which are a definite part

of the membrane and are neither calcified nor silicified. 1-2

pulsating vacuoles at anterior end. .......... Chr.vsoglena (p.31.)Q
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b)'Periplast ornamented with minute insertions in the form of len-
ticular plates of silica. Anterior end of cell with complex va-
cuolar system (consisting of one nonpulsating aggregate vacuole 
and 4-8 contractile vacuoles which discharge their contents in- 

. to the former). 	 Microglena  (p.32) 

II. PeriplaSt  more or less rigid and quite resistant to deformation, pro-
toplast easily detachable. Periplast covered with minute,.imbricate, 
siliceous scales, many of which bear more or less long siliceous 
spines. 	  Mallomonas (p.33) 

III. Protoplast surrounded by a shield of closely-set, transversally ar-
ranged, siliceous rings, with or without siliceous spincs. 

..Conradiella (1).39) 

B. Colony-forming types (Mallomonadoideae amregatae): 

Colonies spherical, cells hanging radially together, covered by gelati-
nous matrix. Each cell bears at its anterior end two lateral minute 
funnels; long siliceous rods are inserted in each of these projeetions. 

Chrysesnhaerella (p.40) 

Subfamily 1: Mallomonoideae solitariae 

Solitary forms. 
Chrysorlena  WISLODCH, 1914 

Cells more or less cylindrical, or oblong oviform, solitary, rela-

tively large, apparently somewhat metabolous. Slightly broadening toward 

anterior end, anterior margin straight truncate and Slightly rimmed. Tapered 

toward posterior end with short taillike extension, end slightly rounded. 

Periplast firm, wall showing verrucuse elevations (no coccoliths or sili-

ceous plates). A single flagellum which is shorter than the cell.body. 

Two chromatophores, large, parietal, almost completely covering the wall 

laterally, except for two hyaline bands. Distinct eyespot in anterior por-

tion of cell. One apical contractile vacuole. One large leueosin granule 

in basal position. -- Reproduction is by longitudinal division. Cyst for-

mation has been observed, taking place within wide gelatinous envelope; . 

thereby, the eyespot and often . also parts of the chromatophores are discar-

ded and gradually disintegrate external to the cyst. Cysts are spherical, 
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with thick, smooth wall and conspicuous, broadened plug. One species: 

2=0-1.ena_yerrucosa WISLOUCH.-- Cells 30-32 Ft long, 20-25 	thick. Dia- 
meter of cyst 28-38 11. (Russia; spring 
form; probably oligo- and stenothermal.) 

Micror&lena  EHRENBERG, 1838 

Cells tightly surrounded by a tough,.but elastic, rather thick en-

velope consisting mainly of pectinous substances; its : surface is ornamented 

with .numerous lenticular platelets of silica, so that the cells appear fine-.  

ly  dotted. The cell body is approximately cylindrical, ellipsoidal or ovoid, 

front often slightly bulging, base more or less rounded, in cross section 

a 
slightly compressed; metabolous to,limited degree. Anterior end occasional- 

ly with short, broad collar, One or two chroMatophores, large, parietal, 

saucer-shaped or forming a simple plate, yellowish-brown, often with a tinge 

at 
of green. One or more eyespots ,** the anterior end, sometimes dissolved into 

minute granuli. The anterior end holds, furthermore, 4-8 pulsating  pe r -.

pheral vacuoles whose contents are emptied through a very narrow canal into 

the neighbox.bog, terminal, noncontractile, pyriform vacuole (aggregate pus-

tule). One strong flagellum, tapered toward end, of same length as cell 

body. Nucleus distinct, large, broad ellipsoidal or spherical, in central 

- 	. 
position. Most cells have a very massive basal leudosin granule in addition 

to  minute  oil droplets dispersed throughout the protoplasm. Reproduction 

isl -bY'rôngitudinal division; amoeboid and palmella stages unknown. Cysts 

with thick brown wall, sometimes (two species) studded with minute apiculi 

or beads. Nutrition holophytic. 

Very fragile forms, usually rare and occurring in limited number s . 

 among other chrysomonads in still, clear, unpolluted. water. Ratheeeow. 

swimmers, moving in undulate fashion and turning• now and then  abenttheir 

longitudinal axis. Seven species are know so far. 
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Key for the classification of the Microrlenz'•s^ecies:

(after W. CONRAD)

A. Anterior end of cells without collar........... Section 1: Eumicronlena

1. Cells bulging along anterior margin.

a) Only slightly bulging, not "heart-shaped;" one chromatophore.

Micr.oglena punctifera 1.

b) Marked bulge, "heart-shaped;" two chromatophores.

I•Sicibglcna côrdi'formis 2,

II. Cells not bulging at anterior margin.

a) Cell body ellipsoidal.

1. Two chromatophores; (cell not compressed ?)

Microglena australica 3.

2. One chromatophore; cell slightly compressed.

Microglena elliptica 4.

b) Cell body oviform.

1, Posterior end broader than anterior end (without compression ?);
two chromatophores. .................. Micro;lena sub; lobosa 5.

2. Anterior end breZder than posterior end (strongly coilpressed);

one chromatophore. ......................... Microi,lena ovum 6.

B. Cells with collar at anterior end........... Section 2: Pseudomi.crocyl.ena

Cell body cylindrical, rounded at the ends. ... Microglena gracillir.la 7.

__._.._..___................___...._._...,__._----_....._......,..._----_- ...._...__

Mallomonas PERTY, 1852 p. 84

In most cases relatively large (rarely small) monads of various

shapes. Cells in general longer than broad, that is, more or less oblong-

ellipsoidal,cylindrical, fusiform, ovi- or pyriform; rarely club- or flask- p.85

shaped; spherical or even transversally elliptical forms have also been

observed. In a few species, the posterior end is taillike extended.

_- _....._.._ _,- _ ---- -....... _- _ _ ....... _ .._ _....._ _..- -----..,.., ...,... _ _ -

Outline..of the genus Mallomonas, and division into groups

and subgroups (after CONRAD);

Group 7: Calyptroideae.

Scales conical, circular, with one spine extendin g from the tip
of the cone.
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Group II: Scutellatae.. 

Scales platelike, flat or saucer-shaped; spines excentrically af-
fixed • to outer surface of scale. 

Subgroup 1: Triang,ulares = scales triangular. 

Subgroup 2: Quadratae 	= scales quadrangular. 

Subgroup 3: Ellioticaé 	= scales ellipsoidal or oviform. 

Subgroup 4: Discoideae 	= scales circular, discoid.' 

Key for the classification of Mallomonas species (after CONRAD): 	p.89 

I. Scales conical, circular, with. one spine extending from the tip of the 
COne 	  Calvptroideae. - (GrouP.I)_ 

Cells spherical, with 2 chromatophores .  Mallomonas globose 1. 

H. Scales erlarbam platelike, flat or slightly indented like a watch  •laSS,— 
. Scutellatae  (Group 

A. Scales triangular • 	• 	 ..... Tr'iang.plares  (Subgroup 1) .. 

Scales minute, interspaced, with 6-8 spines at anterior end;' calls fusi-
form, with 2 chromatophores 	 Mallomonas. akrOhomos 2." 

B. Scales quadrangular 	  Quadratae. (subgroup 2) -  

- Cells with only one kind of scales. 

1. Scales exactly rhombic (occasionally very broad). 

a) Scales firm, strong, concave/convex, often with rounded corners 
and slightly curved crests. Cells ellipsoidal, without spines 
or thorns. 
- Cells without collar, scales shaped like arrowhead. 

Mallomonas allorgei 3. — 

- Cells with collar formed by modified scales; rest of scales kitelike 
rhomboid. Cells 30-38 X 16-18 	Mallomonas 1 chencnsis 3a. 

. Cells with collar; shape of scales unknown. 
Mallomonas maiorensis 3 1) . 

h) Scales different. 

- Without thorns or spines. 
• a) Cells ellipsoidal, very broadly rounded at both ends. Scales 
• only slightly projecting. Opening for flagellum drawn out 

0 form simple collar, rather wide. One chromatophore, 
Mallomonas playfairii 4. 

p) Cells ellipsoidal to suboVoid, anterior  end  only very little 
tapered, collar not very distinct. Free edges of scales pro-
jecting; 2 chromatophores.  . Mallonona.s elliptica 5. 
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Y) Cells fusiforin to oblong oviform, caithout collar; one chro-

matophore . . ........................... Mallomonzs tenuis 5a:

- With thorns only.

ct) Thorns at both ends.

- Cells fusiform, 2 chromatophores. Mailomonzs pulcherri.ma 6.

- Cells ellipsoidal, 1 chromatophore.Tlallomonnasp^enevensis 7.

^3) Thorns only at posterior end.

- Cells cylindrica.1 to cone-shaped; 2 chromatophores.

Mallomcmas nZnnonlankton 8.

- Cells ellipsoidal, 1 chromatophore...r•1allomonas dentata 9.

Y) Thorns only at anterior encl.

- Cells ellipsoidal, with a ring of thorns around the ope-

ning for the f1agellum............. A1all.omonas nracillim.., 10.

- With spines only.

a) Cells broader than long, el lipsoidal.. ....Alallor:ionas lata 11.

^3) Cells longer than broad.

- Spines distributed over the entire cell

--- Spines irre^ularl.y bent (undulate or zigzaggin;). Cells p.90

fusiforrn, with 2 chroi.iatophores...ldallomoncts hirsute 12.

-- Spines formed differently.

- Chromatophore greatly reduced, discoid; cells ell.i.p-
soi.dal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Piallomonas p.al.lida 13.

-- Chromatophore normal [not reduced]; cells ellip- ^
soidal. ...................... Mallomonas fresenii 14.

- Spines only at both ends, forming a circle; Wi_i,l-i nodul.ar
thickenings at their base. Cells approximately cylin-
drlCal. .•..........•.•......... . Mallomonas splendens 1.5.

- Spines only at posterior end, or on the posterior por-

tion of the cell. Cells cylindrical, with 2 chromato-
phores.

-- Spines forked or denticulate. Cells 24 µ long.

Mallomonas soinifera 16.

--- Spines plain, cells 11-16 µ long.

Mallomonas bacterium 17.

- In addition to spines, thorns also present.

Thorns at both ends, spines distributed over the entire sur.-
face of the cell. . • .. . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . Mall.omon 4i5 act11.C?^t:F1 1.8.
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2. Scales in the form of a kitelike rhomboid (2 isosceles triangles 
with common base but of unequal height). 

a) Spines on posterior half of cell; cells cylindrical-ellip-
soidal, with 2 chromatophores' 	 Mallomonas producta 19. 

b) Spines•only at posterior pole, cells oviform, broadening at an-
terior end, 1 chromatophore. 	 Mallomonas lillohnsis 20. 

» Cells bear two kinds of scales (rhomboid as well as roughly circular). 
Mallomonas mesoleuis 21. 

-Cells with two kinds of scales (broadly rhoMboid as well  pente-  to 
hexagonal, the latter especially at the posterior end of the  cell. 

'Mallomonas anglica 21a. 

C. Scales elliptic or oviform 	 Ellipticae  (subgroup 3) 

1. Scales in the form of a watch glass .  (concave toward outside). Cells 
considerably lengthened, ending in a long denticulate tail. Two 
chromatophores. 	 Mallomonas insimlis 22. 

2. Scales formed differently. 

a) Without thorns or spines. 

- Scales with thornlike hump; cells almost cylindrical, without 
collar. 	 Mallomonas.spinulosa 23. 

- Scales different; cells with collar. 

a) Collar high and broad; cells broad ellipsoidal. 
Mallomonas valkanoviana 24. 

p) Collar short and narrow; cells fusiform. 
Mallomonas heverlensis 25. 

b) With thorns only (at anterior end). Two chromatophores with 
pyrenoids; cells oviform, posterior end extended. 

Mallomonas pyriformis 26. 

c) With spines.only. 

Spines denticulate (1-3 teeth near tip, or several teeth in 
a row). 

a) Two chromatophores. 

- Scalds *elliptic, without markings. 
-- Cells ellipsoidal 	 Mallomonas longiseta 27. 

-- Cells oviform, tapered toward posterior end or exten-
ded. 	 Mallomonas candata 2 3 , 

- Scales oviform, dottecCmarkings V-shaped. Cells more or 
less ellipsoidal. 	 Mallomonas acaroides 29. 
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p) One chromatophore. 
Scales platelike with V-shaped markings. Cells more or 
less .ellipsoidal. 	 Mallomonas intermedia 30. 

- Spines plain (not denticulate; M.acaroides [29] occasionally 
has spines without teeth). 

a) Spines at the posterior end. 

- One chromatophore. Cells oviform, tapered toward anterior 
end. 	 .• • Eallomonas tamandriae 31. 

- One chromatophore, with deep longitudinal fissure. Cells 
reversed oviform; posterior end with 1-3 rather short 
straight spines,in the direction of the longitudinal axis. 
Eyespot. 	 Mallomonas umbrina 32a. 

- Without chromatophore. Cells subcylindrical. 
Mallomonas aDochromatica 32. 

p) Spines at anterior end or on anterior half of cell; 2 chro-
matophores. 

- Scales greatly standig up from anbiZiOr portion of cell 
. body. Cells narrow oviform. 	.Mallomonas tonsurata 33. 

-  Al 3.  scales lying evenly flat on cell body; Cells broad 
ellipsoidal. 	 Mallomonan pulchre 34. 

y) Spines at both ends only. 

- Cells 6-8 times longer than broad, cylindrical; scales 
polygonal-elliptic or polygonal-oviform. Spines slightly 
bent and obliquely raised. ..... Mallomonas cvlindracea 35. 

. - Cells twice as long as wide, approximately ellipsoidal; 
scales elliptic. Spines solid, straight, pointed exact-
ly in the direction of the longitudinal axis. 

Mallomonas saline 36 

b) Spines distributed over the entire cell, in some cases with 
the exception of the basal calotte. 

- Opening for the flagellum surrounded by a collar formed 
by modified scales, standing upright, and having dotted 
markings. Cells broad ellipsoidal. Mallomonas ceronata-37. 

- Without collar. 

-- Cells very narrow ellipsoidal. Nearly all spines poin-
ting obliquely to front; scales (missing from the 
posterior qvarter of the cell) elliptic, not dotted, 
with V-shaped markings. 	Mallomonas eloneata 38. 

-- Cells oviform. Scales oviform, projecting, dotted at 
anterior end which bears the spine. . 
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Basal calotte  without spines and scales. Cells short, 	p.92 
posterior end broadly rounded, then conical and tapered - 
to a point at anterior end. 	 Mallomonas ovum  39. 

— Basal calotte with spines and scales. Cells elongated, 
anterior end not pointed. 	 Mallomonas horrida  40. 

D. Scales discoid, circular 	 Discoideae (subgroup 4) 

1. Without spines or thorns.  A broad apical collar of upright plate-
lets. Scales large (very broad elliptic). Cells broad elfiptic. Two 
chromatophores. 	 MallomonaS pelmmil§. 41. 

2. Thorns only (at anterior  end),.  CelLs fusiform, extended so as to 
form fine, acicular tail. 2 chromatophores.Mallomonas   paucisoinosa  42. 

3. With spines only. 

a) Scales not imbricated. Spines at the anterior end, smooth, not 
very numerous, pointing in all directions, Cells oviform, an- 

• terior end pointed. 

Cells 26-40 X 15-25  p.. 	 Mallomonas pascherii  43.• 

- Cells 14-20 X 7-12  p.. 	  Mallomonas  minima  44. 
• 

b) Scales imbricated. 

- Spines  at  the very beginning or on the anterior portion of the 
cell only. 

a) Apical hump; with several radially arranged spines (reminis- 
. cent of the ribs of an umbrella) 	 Mallomonas curta  45. 

p) Without apical hump. Spines radially arranged around ante- 
rior half of cell body. 	 Mallomonas helvetica  46. 

- Spines at the very end or on the posterior half of cell only. 

a) Spines forked. Cells flask-shaped; 2 chromatophores. 
Mal lomonas clavata  47. 

p) Spines with 2-3 triangular teeth (at their ends), facing in 
two directions; cover basal half of cell only. Cells ellip-
soidal; one chromatophore. Mlllomonas reeuwvkiana  48. 

- Spines at both ends. Two chromatophores. 

a) Spines at anterior end radially arranged (like umbrella ribs), 
at posterior end more or less obliquely pointing backwards. 
Cells narrow, approximately cylindrical.Mallomonas litomesa 49. 

p) Spines at anterior end in different position. Depending upon 
their position, spines pointing either forward or backward. 
Cells broad fusiform. 	 Mallômonas teilingii  50. 
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- Spines distributed over entire cell.

a) Spines denticulate at their ends.

p Scales arranged in transversal rows; cells oviform,

tapared toward anterior end, ......... Mall-omonas dubia 51.

.. Scales in spirals; cells club-shaped.
Mallomonas fast^^ata 52.

P) Spines plain, pointing backwards.

^ Contour of cell reminiscent of tennis racket.
i^fa l lombi-ras rhooaloides 53.

- Cèlls ellipsoidal, posterior end.sometimes extended.
Ma llomonas mirabilis 54.

4. In addition to spines also thorns, the former distributed over the
entire cell, the latter around opening for the flagellum.

a) Cells narrow ellipsoidal; spines pointing in all directions, and

slightly curved bacl:wards. . ................ Mallo:nonas el.egan 55.

b) Cells broader; spines rather short, pointing in all directions.
Mallomonas racliata 56.

Conradiella PASCHER, 1.925
,..^.^---........ -

(Syn. Mallomonas etc.)

Cells medium to large, more or less cylindrical to slightl.y elon-

gated oviform, both ends rounded off, or occasionally drawn out to a basal

point; dorsoventrally slightly compressed, with an armor`of transversally

arranged annuli. The latter are more or less equally wide, completely

closed, delicate and flexible; those surrounding the median portion of the

cell are cylindri.cal., those at the poles are correspondingly curved, not

directly covering the prot-oplast, but l.ying on a thin gelatinous film sur-

rounding the protoplast. A narrow porus from which the flagellum projects

at the anterior end. Armor consists of silica. Numerous short setae are

sitting on the annuli (with the exception of the first and last polar an-

nuli; sometimes also few setae either at the anterior or the posterior end,

or completely absent.

p. 93

p. 120

One flagellum of about tlie same, lengt-h as the cell body,
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• two large parietal chromatophores, a large nucleus. Larger leucosin gra-

nules in the basal portion of the cell, accompanied by smaller leucosin 

granules, and often also by fat or oil droplets showing just a tinge of 

yellow. Numerous contractile vacuoles, some in basal, others more in an-

terior position, together perhaps forming a system. An eyespot has been 

reported for one species. Cyst fomation observed in one species. 

There exists a close relationship with Mallomonas, the difference 

being that the rows of scales are, here, replaced by annuli; conceivably, 

the annuli may have been formed by fusion of formerly separated scales. 

So far, four species are known of this genus, forming, in a sense, a series. 

Found in fresh and brackish waters. 

I.  All annuli with numerous short, slightly raised setae, pointing back-
wards. Anterior calotte large, quite broad, "bare;" posterior calotte 
short, pointed, also "bare." 	 Conradiella  calva  1. 

II. Setae only in limited numbers, not formed on all annuli. 

a) Setae (3-5) at the anterior end only, annuli (about 15) narrow. 
Conradiella  pracilis 2. 

b) Setae at posterior end only, annuli (about 6-8) wide. 
Conradiella nascherii 3. 

III. Setae missing completely: Armor bare and smooth.Conradiella circulate 4. 

p.121 

Subfamily 2: Mallomonoideae agRreata 	 p.122 
• 

Colony-forming hallomonads. 	Only one genus: 

Chry.sosphaerella LAUTERBORN, 1896 

Cells with their narrower basal ends radially united in spherical 

colonies kept together by a gelatinous matrix containing numerous, minute 

plates of silica. Cells ovi- to pyriform, each with a well differentiated 

periplast which bears at the anterior end of the cell two symmetrically 

placed, vase-shaped projections; a long 4 straight p cylindrical siliceous rod 
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with bidentate ends is movably 'inserted in each of the projections, thus

radLally-surrounding the colony. Two chromatophores, in lateral and paM

rietal position. Two (?) eyespôts (G.M.SMITH, 1933, mentions only one).

Several vacuoles; nucleus in central position. Nutrition holophytic. Cell,

division and cyst formation not observed. One species:

Chrysosphaerella longispina LAUTERBORN, -- Cells up to 15 µ. long,

and up to 9 µ wide. Diameter of colony = up to 25.0 µ. Flagellum about

1 1/2 times as long as cell bôdy. - In stagnant-waters (ponds, `dead tribu-

taries) with rich plant life; also as plankters in Europe and North America.

Order 2: Isochrysidales

Chrysomonads with two apical flagella of equal length, and in most

cases with 2 (rarely only l,or 8 and more) yellowish-brown chromatophores.

Perip].ast undifferentiated, or with a more or less high degree of differ-.

entiation. A relat_:vely small group of free-living or sessile organisms.

The free-living species are either unicellular,•naked, or surrounded by a

cellular envelope (with siliceous scales,or calcareous platelets), but they

may also be united in colonies. The sessile forms are enclosed by a lori-

ca with or without stipe.

The parallel series to the Isochrysidales consists of the similarly

flagellated Volvocales among the Chlamydomonas (green algae). However, in

contrast to the latter group,;the Isochrysidales consist of fewer families.

The order of the Isochrysidales consists of three families accor-

ding to the structure of the cellular envelope (periplast).

Outline of the families belonging to the Isochrysidales:

A. Cells without differentiated periplast.

Family 1: Syncryptaceae (Isochrysidaceae).

Cells naked or within lorica, with simple system of vacuoles.
Solitary or in colonies, free-swimming or sessile.

B. Cells with differentiated periplast.

Family 2: Synuraceae (Euhymenomonadaceae).

The cellular envelope consists (investigated so far: Synura)
of siliceous scales with or without bristles. If such scales

p. 123
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are not known (as in Chlorodesmus),  differentiation of the 
periplast is seen in the form of minute horns. Cells united 
in colonies. 

Family 3: Coccolithophoridae (Coccolithineae). 

The cellular envelope consists of a gelatinous matrix which 
is covered with calcareous platelets, or of a calcareous shell 
with or without coccoliths. Solitary forms. 

Family: Syncryptaceae (Isochrysidaceae) 

Cells naked or within lorica, with simple system of vacuoles; soli-

tary or in colonies, free-swimming or sessile. 

The family of the Syncryptaceae  consists of the following subfami-

lies, tribes, and genera: .  

Subfamily 1: Cells without lorica 	  Isochrysidoideae. 	p.124 

a) Solitary forms, free-swimming.  •.. Tribe: Chrysidalideae. 
1 genus: Chrysidalis  (p.43). 

b) Cells united in colonies, free-swimming. 
Tribe: Isochrysideae. 

1. Cells reversed oviform; radially united in solidly 
packed colonies which are surrounded by a gelatinous 
envelope; rodlets of silica are embedded in the latter. 

a) Cells with 2 chromatophores; basal ends of cells not 
elongated. Spherical colony measures 20-70 Ft. 
Genus: Syncrypta 

p) Cells with numerous (8 or more) chromatophores; ba-
sal ends of cells extensively elongated. Spherical 
colony measures 100-140 Ft. 
Genus: Pseudosyncrypta 

2. Pillow-shaped cells arranged in a peripheral layer, thus 
forming a globose (allegedly hollow) colony measuring 
30-70 it. (1 or 2,chromatophores ?) 
Genus: Tessella ' 

Subfamily 2: Cells with delicate, usually stipitate lorica attached to sub-
stratum; not planktonic. 	 Ionisochrysidoideae. 

With the genera: Derepyxis, Stylochrvsallis(p.44),SI/Isca 
(the latter epiplanktonic). 
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0 Subfamil.y: Isochrysidoideae

Cells naked, without lorica.

Tribe: Chrysidalideae

Solitary unicellular forms, never in colonies. So far, one genus

is known: Chrysidalis SCHILLER, 1929.

Cells solitary, planktonic, naked; in lateral view broad oval, in

cross section circular or roundish oval. The median line of the anterior

and posterior poles, across the fla};ellar base, more or less grooved or

rimmed. Periplast thin, two slender flagella of equal length (twice the

length of the cell body). Two chromatophores, yellow, saucer-shaped, al-

ways opposite one another, not touching,so that a lighter-colored plasmatic

zone remains between them, including the shallow indentations. Eyespot zb-

sent.. Repïoducti.on is by longitudinal division.

The number of the naked Isochrysidales seems to be limited.

Pseudosyncrypta KISSELEW, 1931.

Free-swinuning colonies similar in structure as those described for

Syncrypa but much larger; spherical, with minute rodlets embedded in the

apparently unstructured gelatinous envelope. Individual cells reversed ovi-

form, broad, anterior end rounded; the attenuated basal ends are elongated

and point to the colonial center where they are all united. Chromatopho-

res numerous (8 or more), discoid, yellowish-brown. An eyespot is lacking.

Two apioal flagella of equal length. Two or more contractile vacuoles in

the posterior end of the protoplast. Only species: Pseudosyncrypta vol vox

KISSELEW.

_ ._ .... ._ _ _ _ ._ ._ _ _ ..., _ _ _ _ • _ _ ... ..... _ _ _. _ ... _ .... _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ...

p. 126
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Epiplanktonic forms: 

Stylochrysàllis  STEIN, 1878 

Protoplast tightly surrounded by a very delicate lorica with a 

long gelatinous stalk which broadens at its base into a diffuse discoid 

pedicle. The cells are elliptic to almost spherical, two parietal trough-

shaped chromatophores; an eyespot is lacking. One contractile vacuole in 

basal position. The flagella are twice as long as the cell body. Nutri-

tion is holophytic. 

Stylochrysallis narasitica  STEIN. -- Lorica (without the gelati-

nous stipe) 9-11  1u. long. 

p.127 ,  

p.128 

'Ns\ 
\\NN  

*) Translator's note: Due to the fact that pp. 123 and 126 of the  origi-
nal German text had been added to the end (which could not have been anti-
cipated since many pages were not submitted for translation), the trans- 
lation for the pages mentioned had to be inserted later (pp.41-44) and pa-
gination from here to the end of the translation had to be changed. Unfor-
tunately, this page (44) could not be filled completely. 



• Family: Synuraceae  

(Euhymenomonadaceae) 
p.129 
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So far, only colony-forming genera are known*. The colonies are 

free-floating, spherical or oblong-ovoid; the cells of one genus are uni-

ted in unbranched filaments. Periplast differentiated, covered (presently 

confirmed only for $ynura)  with scales which may or may not bear bristles. 

A. Colonies mostly spherical (less frequently oblong-ovoid). 

I. Cells without eyespot, with 2 chromatophores. Periplast covered 
with scales which may or may not bear longer or shorter bristles. 

Synura  (below) 

Cells with eyespot, one curved chromatophore (?); surface smooth. 
Pseudosynura (p.46) 

B. Colonies filamentous. Cells approximately triangulat with broad, inden-
ted base. With bristles. ........ ........ ........ Chlorodesmus (p.47)  

Key for the classification of $ynura spcies: 

A. Cells oblong club-shaped, anterior end rounded, strongly tapered toward 
posterior pole. 42-47 X 6.5-10 	' Colonies not dense. Anterior end 
bearing a few short thorns. Structure of scales unknown. 

Synura adamsii (8) 

B. Cells fusi- or cuneiform, very slender, anterior pole truncate. Cells 
absolutely smooth. Length of cells 45 it, greatest width 5-8  p,  at a-
pex 2.5-3 11. Diameter of colonies 70-140 it. Structure of scales un-
known. 	 Synura australiensis (9) 

C. Cells reversed oviform, with more or less elongated posterior . end, an- 
terior pole broadly rounded. 20-40 X 8-17  p., or more or less spheri- 
cal. Colonies more or less dense. Periplast covered with scales, struc- 
ture of latter known; with or without thorns. .... Synura uvella (1) 

spjlagnicola (2) 
spinosa (3) 
echinulata (4) 
bioretii (5) 
petersenii (6) 
pjabra (7) 

*) The genus Hymenomonas (for a long time considered as the prototype 
for the Hymenomonadaceae) has meanwhile been - identified as a member of the 
Çoccolithophoridales; hence,.it . no longer belongs to the family of "Euhy 7 

 menomonadaceae" so that, perhaps, this name should also be eliminated from 
the nomenclature to avoid errors. 

19'D • 
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1. Scales all with one thorn in anterior position; without median dor-
sal fold. 	  2. 

- Scales without (rarely with)thorn; with dorsal fold (median, ellip7 
tic. 	  6. 

2. Scales evenly elliptic or slightly ovoid 	  3. 
•  

Scales shaped differently 	  4. 

• Scales elliptic, margin evenly thickened to form annular rim; attached 
to periplast with their basal ends only. 

Synura (skadovskiella) sphagnicola  (2) 

..'Scales elliptic to ovoid, entirely homogeneous ... Synnall_p_retü (5) 

4. Scales at anterior end very sturdily constructed, hooklike, with very 
thick transversally striped margin, and with a usually short, hollow, 

sturdy, subterminal thorn bending up from the surface of the scale. 
pynura uvella  (1) 

- Scales of different shape,thorn solid. 	  5. 

5. Scales at anterior end with large roundish frontal lobe; thicker rim 
only.at .posterior, not at anterior, margin of sçale long thorn run- 
ning straight along surface of scale. 	 Synura spinosa  (3) 

- Scales at anterior end rather small, -  with poorly developed,..obtilse- 

angled, frontal lobe. Thorn short, rod-shaped, bent sideways. 
Synura echinulata  (4) 

6. Scales elliptic, about twice as long as wide, with distinct marginal 
rims, and with a pronounced narrow-elliptic dorsal fold. 

Synura petersenii  (6) 
• (S.uvella  auct.) 

- Scales irregular elliptic, broad elliptic, anterior end obliquely 
rounded. Marginal rim and median dorsal fold less pronounced. 

Synura .glabra  (7) 

Pseudosynura  KISSELEW, 1931 	 p.146 

Colonies free-floating (of the Synura-type); cells with smooth pe-

riplast, reversed ovi or pyriform, markedly prolonged. Two flagella of 	p.147 

equal length. One curved chromatophore (sometimes giving the impression 

that two chromatophores exist). One distinct eyespot at anterior end. One 

species: 
Pseudosynura urogleniformis  KISSELEW. -- With the characteristics 

just described. The markedly prolonged cells are up to 45  i long. The fla-' 

gella are apparently about half as long as the cell body. 
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Euplanktonic form (Russia, Old-Peterhof, among plankton of the so-

called "Cristatella-Pond," June 1928).

The species_(that is, the genus) differs from Synura mainly in having

an eyespot and one curved chromatophore. Unfortunately, a detailed descrip-

tion of the structure of the periplast is not available; it remains to be.

seen whether it is also covered with scales, as in Synura (see also Synurop-

sis danub. SCHILL. ).

Chlorodesmus PHILIPPS, 1882

Cells united in unbranched filaments; one end attached to substra-

tum; cells are triangular-conical; sides, base and front rimmed (the base

more, the sides slightly). 1 1/2- 2 times higher than wide, the cells are

adjoined to one another af.their broad bases so •that a biseriate filament

is formed. The tightly..fitted wall is covered with short bristles. The

two ..iiromatophores are ii) lateral and parietal position. No eyespot. - Pul-

sating vacuoles at basal end. At the anterior end one apical "triangular"

vacuole, communicating to the outside. Two flagella of the same length as

the cell body. The only species:

Chlorodesmus hispidus PHILLIPS (syn. Phillipsiella hispida PHIL.,

LEMM,), - Dimensions not reported. England; Black Forest, Germany,

..___.......-.......- _......_...__........._...,_--_..._....--.--- _-._._--

Famil.y: Coccolithophoridae (LOH^f.i ANN) p.148

(Coccolithineae I:XIMPTNER)

"Unicellular and solitary chrysomonads, primarily with radially

symmetric cell body. Protoplast surrounded either by gelatinous envelope

in which numerous calcareous platelets are embedded, or by a calcareous lo-

rica with or without coccoliths. Normally with two flagella of equal

length, but there are also a few forms which, probably, are without fla-

gellum. Two yellowish-brown, saucer-shaped, large chromatophores without

pyrenoids.. Colorless cells doubtful. Food reserves accumulate as fat (oil)
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and lducosin. Nutrition holophytic. Only asexual reproduction known, ei-

ther by ordinary cell division during motile or resting stages, or by di-

vision of the protoplast inside the wall, certainly forming 2, but probably

also 4, 8, or 16 daughter cells (spores) which are then liberated by fragmenta-

tion of the wall, or escape through the circular pore-opening at the fla-

geilar pole. Palmella stages and cysts have not been reported." (SCHILLER,

1930).

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - --- - - - - -- - - - - - -

The only freshwater forms?so far reliably identified as members p.149

of this family are the two genera Acanthoica and Hymenomonas (together

with 3 species); Pontos haera must_be considered as doubtful. These be-

long to two different groups of coccolithophores:

Group l.: Coccoliths not perforated (= discoliths), or a homogene-

•
ous lorica may take their place. Cellular envelope covered with hump-,

disk-, bowl-, or cup-shaped coccoliths; with or without pore-opening. With

the genera Acarithoica and'Pontos haera.

Group 2: Coccoliths perforated (= tremaliths), annular or discoid.

With the genus Hymenomonas.

The exact systematic classification of the species concerned --

based on the system designed by KAMPTNER & SCHILLER,nomenclaturally adjus-

ted in accordance with our way of grouping is as follows:

Famil : Coccolithonhoridae LOHMANN

Subfamily: Syracosphaeroideae (in the sense of KAMPTNER's "fam.Sy-
racôsplaeraceae ut not his subfamily by the same name).

Tribe: Acanthoiceae

' Genus: Acanthoica

Tribe: PontosPhaereae

Genus: Pontosphaera

Subf.ami.ly: Thbnc^ô ^haGr.oideae (in the sense of SCHILLER's "fam.

Tlioîacosp lâeraceaé" but not of KAMPTNER's subfamily by
the same name).

Tribe: Hvn»enonionadeaè

p. 150

Genus: II menomonas,
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Acanthoica  LOHMANN, 1912 

Cell body approximately spherical or oval; coccoliths form more 

or less flat to hemispherical protuberances which are crowned either with 

another smaller hump,or a rodlet, or a long calcareous spine. The cocco-

liths are loosely or densely arranged, and sometimes even intergrown with 

one another. Two chromatophores. If observed, two flagella of conspicu-

ous length. Mode of reproduction unknown. Two freshwater apecies. 

I.  All coccoliths with a small, blunt, cylindrical protuberance. 
Acanthoica ornate  1. 

The coccoliths around the flagellar porus (6-8) each bear a calcareous 
spineinStead of the protuberance 	 Acanthoica schillerii  2. 

Hymenomonas  STEIN, 1878 

The solitary free-swimming cells vary greatly in form: Ellipsoidal 

to cylindrical; more or less rounded off; anterior end .usually slightly in-

dented, heart-shaped; tightly surrounded by thick, soft, pliable, more or 

less reddish-brown envelope. Protoplast within envelope more or less meta.: 

bolous. Numerous annular coccoliths are embedded in the gelatinous cellu-

lar envelope. Two flagella of equal length, two chromatophores, one or 

more contractile vacuoles at the anterior end. Cell division during motile 

as well as during immobile (after the flagella have disappeared) stage. Re-

production by formation of 4 statospores per cell. Resting stages in the 

form of cysts without porus. 

One species (Hymenomonas roseola  STEIN), the only one thoroughly 

known so far. 

P.152 

Appendix  (te. Coccolithophoridae): 	 • 

SCHILLER (1930) placed the following two forms among the doubtful 

freshwater species: 

p.153 
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Pontosphaera (?) stagnicola CHODAT & ROSILLO. -- Cells vary greatly 

in shape (spherical; oveorm, ellipsoidal, or irregular with protruding 

_helps); size = 14-20 	Coccoliths allegedly always lying on the gelati- 

nous envelope, narrow, oval (2.5 X 1 11), with distinctly indented center, 

but indentation broader than deep. Two or one - (?) yellow chromatophore(s). 

"The authors observed one flagellum," which is doub\_ful since the cocco-

lithic forms (except for those without flagella) always have 2 flagella 

of equal length; however, these are very fragile. Reproduction reportedly 

by total cell division. 

Order 3: Ochromonadales 	 p.154 

Chrysomonads with two apical flagella of unequal length, the longer 

one being referred to as the primary, the shorter one as the secondary, 

flagellum*. The forms may be solitary or colonial >  free-swimming or ses- 	p.155 

sue,  naked or surrounded by a delicate lorica. Cells of species with chro- 

matophores have an undifferentiated periplast: Chromatophores 1-2, develop-

ment varying; with or without eyespot. Few contractile vacuoles in the an-

terior, median, or posterior portion of a cell. - 

The Ochromonadales are, in their development, definitely equal to 

the levels of organization observed among the other two groups of chryso- 
- 

monads (Chromulinales and Isochrysidales),- that is, they consistof more pri- 

mitive forms without differentiated periplast and with a simple system of 

vacuoles, as well as (taking physomonas also into consideration here) "higher" 

forms, namely those with differentiated periplast and a complex system of 

vacuoles. 

.*) Anomalies are sometimes observed, e.g., forms with 3 flagella (one pri-: 
 mary.and two secondary flagella.), or with 1 flagellum only (primary). In the 

latter case, these may be individuals immediately after division so that the 
secondary flagellum  bas  not yet been developed (the primary flagellum grows 
faster anyway), or genuine anomalies, perhaps even variations for some reason. 
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9
Within the order of the Ochromonadales, the free-swimming unicel-

lular forms are represented mainly by one genus (Ochromonas) consisting,

however, of numerous species, but, to a greater part, the forms are uni-

cellular and sessile, or form colonies which may be free-floating or sessile.

Special mention among the free-swimming unicellular forms deserves,

furthermore, the peculiar and apparently very rare genus Didymochrysis

PASCHER, a diploid Ochromonas variance.

Among the Ochromonadales there are also some parallel forms to the

Chromulinales and, in part, also to the Isochrysidales, e.g., Ochr.omonas --

Chromulina-Chrysidalis, Pseudokephy.rion - Kephyrion.

The free-swimming forms of the Ochromonadales include also some

very important euplanktonic inhabitants of large and small lakes (e.g.,

Urog_lena, Dinobryon), as well as'of ponds, swamps, marshes, and also of

brackish waters. Accidental plankters are a frequent occurrence because

the sessile organisms of this order are quite numerous in small bodies of

water, e.g. among potamoplankton.

Just as in the group of the Chromulinales achromatic forms may de-

velop and, in fact, have developed due to reduction and, finally, loss of

the chromatophores as well as due to the conversion to a totally heterotro-

phic nutrition, so may the same prbcess have taken place also among certain

members of the Ochromonadales. When discussing the Ochromonas,it will be

pointed out especially* that the Monas species are to be looked upon as

Ochromonas that have become achromatic.because they no longer have chroma- p.156

tophores; but it can be taken for granted that the other members of the

Monadaceae are also descendants of the chrysomonads. KORSHIKOV has estab-

*) Translator's note: The paragraph referred to (original p.158, top)

has not been marked for translation.
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lished that Physomonas  STOKES, not featuring chromatophores and being, there-

fore, colorlese, must also be considered as an apochrormatic and apoplastid 

it 
ochromonad, all the more so asAhas the same type of flagella. Accordingly, 

G.M. SMITH (1933) in his treatise "The fresh-water algae of the United 

States" places a Physomonadaceae  family (with the genus Physomonas)  as equi-

valent besides the family of Ochromonadaceae. In other words, the American 

author divides the order (that is, his "subàrder: Ochromonadineae") into 

two families: 1. Ochromonadaceae (cells with undifferentiated periplast), 

and 2. Physomonadaceae  (cells with differentiated periplast). .....,.  „ 

Since, in this chapter, we are dealing exclusively with the P igmen-

ted chrysomonads, we shall discuss the Physomonas  in the appendix to the 

chrysomonads along  WI th  other achromatic forms. 

Family: Ochromonadaceae (Euochromonadaceae)  

Cells naked, periplast undifferentiateds with or without lorica, 

solitary or in colonies. Two subfamilies: 

I. Ochromonadoideae:  Cells naked, periplast undifferentiated; without lo-
rica, solitary or colonial. 

II. Lepochromonadoideae:  Cells with delicate lorica (in a variety of shapes). 
Solitary or in colonies. 

Subfamily: Ochromonadoideae  

Cells naked, periplast undifferentiated, without lorica; sàlitary 

or in colonies. This little specialized group consists of two tribes, one 

comprising unicellular, the other colonial, genera. 

1. Unicellular forms 	 Ochromonadeae solitariae 

with the genera Ochromonas, Chlorochromonas,  and Didymochrysis. 

2. Colonial forms 	 Ochromonadeae aggreeatae  

with the genera Uroglena (Urogienopsis), Volvochrysis, Synochro-
monas, Synoropsis, and Cyclonexis. 
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Ochromonadeae solitari.ae

Solitary forms.

a) Cell structure of the type described; l-2 chromatophores and

2 f1<-::;ella of unequal length (= 1 pair)...Ochromonas (below)

Chlorochromonas (p.57)

b) Cells with 2 pairs of flagella of the Ochromonas-type, two
chromatophores; other organelles (eyespot, vacuoles) also in
duplicate. Diploid organism. ......... Didymochrysis (p.58)

Ochromonas IdYSSOTZKI, 1887

Cells solitary (sometimes forming small, loose, temporary [palmel-

loid] colonies), free-swimming, or attached to substratum with the often

stipelike extended posterior pole. Protoplast mildly to very strongly me-

tabolous, naked, without lorica; some species are rigid, others may some-

times show an amoeboid plasticity. Periplast in most cases very delicate,

smooth, less frequently robust and studded with verrucae. Two flagella of

unequal length, the longer being the primary, the considerably shorter one

the secondàry flagellum (sometimes flagellar anomalies [see footnote p.48]).

Some species easily shed their flagella upon external stimulation. One or

two chromatophores, showing here and there definite signs of developmental

reduction. One contractile vacuole at the base of the flagella, with or

without eyespot. Division mày take place while a cell is actively motile,

or after it becomes immobile and invested with a gelatinous envelope. Pal-

mella stages have been observed. Cysts have been reported for some species,

their wall being either smooth or ornamented with spines.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

p. 157

Grouping of Uchromonas-species according to size: P.158-

1. Very minute forms (2-58 µ); all measurements represent mean (µ) values;

Ochromonas'nana DOFLEIN = 2-3 Ochromonas vagans DOFLEIN = 6

sphagnalis CONRAD = 3-4

minuscula CONRAD = 4-6

gracilis DOFLEIN = 5 X3

allicla KORSIiIKOV = 5-6

'si.l.yarum DOFLEIN = 6-8

ovalis DOFLEIN = 6-8 X 3-4

variabilis MEYER = 6-9 X 5-8

nos S1:UJA = 5-9.5 X 3-6
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_ 
2. Small  to medium-sized forms (means of about 8-16 0: 

Ochromonas granulosa  DOFLEIN = 5-12 
scintillans  CONRAD = 7-10 
aspera  PLAYFAIR 	= 8-10 
.tenera.  MAYER 	=  8-12X5 

• • vallesiaca  CHODAT = 9 X 6 
chromata MEYER 	= 9-12 X 6-9 
fragilis  DOFLEIN 	=  9-16X10-12 
I  mentata  DOFLEIN = 10-12X6-8 

pinguis  CONRAD 	= 10-12X7-9 
stellaris DOPLEIN = 10-15X5-7 
wislouchii  SKVORTZOW = 11-12 X...8 
sociata  PASCHER 	= 11-13 X 6-8 
hinterzartensis  DOFLEIN = 12 X 6-7 
nasuta  SKVORTZOW = 12-14 
ludibunda  PASCHER = 12-17 X 6-12 
crenata KLEBS 	= 12-20 
granulosa MEYER 	= 12-20 X 6-15 

3. Larger forms (means of about 16-30 0: 

Ochromonas simplex  PASCHER = 15-20 X 12-14 
mutabilis  KLEBS = 15-30 X 8-22 
reptans CONRAD = 18-24 
perlata  DOFLEIN = 25 X 15 
verrucosa SKUJA = 19-27 X 12-18 

p.159 

Key for the classification of Ochromonas  species: 

A. One chromatophore. 

Cells with smooth surface. 

a) Chromatophore cup-shaped (hollowed, rims usually 'Somewhat unevenly 
extended), in basal position. 

1. Chromatophore not (or verylittle) excentric. 

a) Cells rigid, ellipsoidal, without eyespot. Primary flagellum 
as long as cell body, which measures 15-20 X 12-14 11. 

Ochromonas simplex  1. 

p) Cells metabolous,..reversed ovi- to pyriform, with eyespot; 
11-12 X 8 ft.. 	 Ochromonas wislouchii  2. 

2. Chromatophore excentric, cell body rigid, oviform, 4-6 1.1 long. 
With eyespot. Primary flagellum,2-2 1/2 times longer than cell 
body. 	 Ochromonas minuscula  3. 

b) Chromatophore not cup-shaped and not in basal position. 

1. Chromatophore band-shaped, spirallïtwisted.. 
• 1 

a) Cells 9 X 6 11, with eyespot, metabolous. Ochromonas vallesiaca  4. 
p) Cells 28 X 17 11, with eyespot, only slightly metabolous. 

Ochromonas.  dofleinii  4a. 
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2. Chromatophore discoid or platelike, slightly curved into the 
shape of a shallow bowl; relatively large. 

a5 Chromatophore in anterior portion of cell. 

- Cells pronounced metabolous, 5-12 Ft long. Without eyespot. 
One apical vacuole. Primary flagellum about the same length 
as cell body. Cysts smooth, 7 p, in diameter. 

Ochromonas granularis 5. 

- Cells pronounced metabolous, 7-10  p. long. With eyespot. 
Two apical contractile vacuoles. Primary flagellum up to 

• 3 times longer than cell body. Cysts sittocth, 	p, in 
diameter. Enormous leucosin granules. 	. 

1Dchromonas scintillans  6. 

- Cells metabolous (occasionally amoeboid, without flagella), 
oblong oval (10-15 X 5-7 P. Without eyespot. Primary fla-
gellum same length as cell body. . A great number of oil 
droplets in peripheral position. Cysts with long . spines 
and large,2elevated:(funnel7shaped) pore; 10-12 p. in dia-
meter. 	 Ochromonas stellaris 7. 

p) Chromatophore in lateral position. 
- Cells without brownish pigment granules or accumulation 

of oil droplets in the periplast. 

-- Cells very minute (just 273 . 11), ellipsoidal, strongly 	• 
• amoeboid, without eyespot. 	 -(1) Ochromonas nana  a. 
-- Cells somewhat larger (6 11), oviform, without eyespot; 

prone to be rendered amoeboid due to loss of flagella. 
(2) Ochromonas vegans  9. 

-- Chromatophore platelike, often distinctly oblong oval. 
Cells pyriform, sometimes with long pointed posterior 
pole; markedly changing in form, even to amoeboid 
creeping. Length about 7-8 p, (?). Without eyespot. 

(3) Ochromonas elegans 10. 

-- Chromatophore of medium size, in central position. 
Cells oval, 6-8 X 3-4 11; strongly metabolous . (amoeboid), 
eapecially the posterior portion of the cell body. Both - 
flagella are conspicuously thick and projecting from a 
little pit. .Primary flagellum almost twice as long as 
cell body. No eyespot. 	 (4) Ochromonas ovalis 11. 

-- Cells strongly metabolous, oblong-oval to spherical. 
Globose cells 9-16 X 10-12 Ft. Extremely sensitive to 
irritations (shedding of flagella, bursting of cell 
wall). Flagella sitting in a groove, primary flagellum 	p.161 
somewhat longer than cell body. Protoplasm contains a 
great number of oil droplets as well'as'large leucosin gra- 

nules. No eyespot. Cysts with forked spines, 12-15 it in 
diameter and with-broadly elevated (funnel-shaped)  pore.' 

(5) Ochromonas fragilis 12. 
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Y) Chromatophore usually in dorsal. position, saucer-shaped,

with pyrenoid. Cells minute (5-9.5 X 3-6 µ), asymmetric.

Ochromonas nannos 12a.

- Cells with delicate brown pigment granules peripherally

embedded in periplast.

-- Cells 6-8 µ, globose;, chromatophore with large flange-

like margins . ............... (1) Ochromonas silvarum 13.

- Cells 10-12 X 6-8 µ, oviform; also with oil droplets,

mainly all around the chromatophore.
(2) Qchromonaspi_gmentata 14.

-- Pigment granules within a broad "ectoplasmic seam."

Cells very minute (5 X 3 µ)., ov,iform.

(3) Ochromonas gracilis 15.

Cells with numerous fat-granules usually quite regularly

arranged throughout periphery of periplast.

.^- Cells barely metabolous, oviform (about 5-7 µ), without
eyespot. Cysts very characteristic: Spherical, with

smooth wall and large hemispherical pore-funnel„

(1) Ochromonas vasocystis 16.

--- Cells strongly metabolous, oval, spherical, or elon-
gated with pointed posterior pole. Without èyespot.
With an abundance of even-sized peripheral fat-granules.

The chromatophore embraces, as a rule, a large leucosin

granule. Anterior end slanted. 25 X 15 µ.

(2) Ochromonas perlata 17.

w.- Cells not metabolous, 12 X 6-7 N.; without eyespot. Pe-
rifery with smaller and larger oil droplets; several
relatively large leucosin granules within.

(3) Ochromonas hinterzartensis 18.

II. Cell wall vesicular-verrucose or verrucose-bumpy.

a) Chromatophore in the shape of a folded band; cells 12-20 µ, with

eyespot, strongly metabolous . ............... Ochromonas crenata 19..

b) Chromatophore platelike with notched rim, curved lengthwise ( some-
times the curvature is more centrally concentrated). Cells 19-27

X 12-18 µ. With eyespot. Flagella relatively shorter than those
of preceding species [0.crenata]. ........ Oçhromonas verrucosa 19a.

C) Chromatophore saücer-shaped, in lateral position, occupying half
the cell body. Cells 10-12 X 7-9 µ, barely metabolous. Without
eyespot. Cysts ornamented with spines; broad vasiform pore.

Ochromonas pinguis 20.

d) Chromatophore platelike, positioned slightly toward anterior por-

tion of the cell. Outside irregularly covered with smaller and larger,

often dentate^verrucae (in part.:Eoreign bodies ?). One (or two ?)

chromatciphore(.s), no eycspot . ............... Ochromonas aspera 21.
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B. Two chromatophores. 

I. Chromatophores poorly developed, in anterior position. 

a) Vacuole at anterior end; eyespot. 12-20 X 6-15 11. 	 .p.162 
Ochromonas granulosa 22. 

b) Vacuole in about median,position; eyespot. Cells 5-6 11, strong-
ly metabolous. 	 Ochromonas pallida 23. 

c) Vacuole in basal position; eyespot. 8-12 X5 p,.. Ochromonas tenera 24. 

IL Chromatophores large and distinct. 

a) Periplast smooth. 

1. Chromatophores at anterior end. ........ OchroMonas ludibunda 25. 

2. Chromatophores in lateral position. 

a) Without eyespot. 

- Cells very minute (3-4 II), broad oviform to spherical. 
Ochromonas sphagnalis 26. 

- Cells larger. 

-- Cells rigid, ellipsoidal, 11-13 X 6-8 11; sometimeà in 	. 
small filamentous colonies. ... (1)0chromonas sociata 27. 

-- Cells metabolous, more globose  (6-9X 5-8 11). 
(2) Ochromonas variabilis 28. 

-- Cells extremely metabolous, in most cases creeping; 
18-24  p..  Cysts smooth, 17 Ft, in diameter. 

(3) Ochromonas reptans 29. 

p) With eyespot. 
- Cells strongly metabolous, particularly the basal portion; 
ellipsoidal, oviform to spherical. 15-30 X 18-22 

Ochromonas mutabilis 30. 

b) Periplast verrucose-granular. Chromatophores large, in lateral 
position. 

1. One contractile vacuole, primary flagellum same length as cell . 
body. Anterior end not labiate. 	Ochromonas chromata 31. 

2. Two contractile vacuoles, primary flagellum 11/2 times the 
length of the cell. Anterior end unilaterally labiate. 

Ochromonas nasuta 32. 

Chlorochromonas  LEWIS, 1913 	 p.176 

Cells cylindrical, pyriform to spherical, anterior end lopsided, 

periplast very delicate. Individuàl cells usually free-swimming, sometimes 

amoeboid, or sessile on pseudopodiumlike projection of the posterior pole. 

- • ?-‘7■17. 
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Two chromatophores, in the form of often very unevenly elongated plates.

With or without ocellus. A single contractile vacuole in anterior cell

portion. Nucleus vesicular. Primary flagellum about twice as long as cell

body, secondary flagelluin barely 1/3 of the length of the cell body. Multi-

plication is by longitudinal division'wliile the cells are actively motile.

Cysts not observed.

There are two species which are difficult to distinguish on account

of their pronounced changeability; Chlorochromonas minuta is, furthermore,

not that well known.

I. Minute forms (4.5-9.5 µ long), shape pyri- to.oviform; indentation at
anterior end apparently rather shallow. ....... Chlorochromonas minuta 1.

II. Larger forms (between 5 and 25 µ), on:the average 9-22 X 3-9.5 µ; in-
dentation at anterior end.generally.more pronounced. Changeability of

form apparently grèater . ................... Chlorochromonas polymorpha 2.
- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Hidymochrysis PASCHER, 1929

Here, we are dealing with a diploid chrysomonad which, "morpholo-

gically, corresponds to Ochromonas cells, intergrown longitudinally on one

side, slightly leaning towards one another, and diagnosed by PASCHER as

follows:

"Protoplast distinctly dorsiventral, reversed oviform if viewed from

its broad side, anterior end slightly indented with somewhat elongated sides;

if viewed from its narrow side, dorsal contour arched and ventral contour

flat. In optical cross section somewhat reniform. Periplast very delicate.

Two pairs of flagella, each consisting of one long and one shorter flagel-

lum. Both pairs are set slightly apart and projèct from the anterior end

in such a manner that each of the shorter flagella is turned to one of the

elongated sides. Two chromatophores in lateral position, i1pproximately

p. 1.77

TIT_



median-symmetrical to one another; slightly curved and platelike toward 

the end. Each chromatophore with one eyespot. With two pairs of contrac- 

tile vacuoles in anterior and lateral position. Nucleus in anterior por- 

tion of cell. Longitudinal cell division along the median of the proto-

plast. Cysts spherical, smooth, with slightly elevated pore." 

One species: Didymochrysis paradoxa PASCHER. -- With the charac- 	p.178 

teristics described for this genus. Primary flagellum nearly as long as 

cell  •body. Cells measure 18-25 X 12-16  p,  up to 8 	thick. 

Ochromonadeae aggregatae  

Colonial forms. According to the shape of the colonies, two types 

can be distinguished:  On  è gelatinous, globosè, the other nongelatinous 

and ring-shaped. Unfortunately, much,has still to be clarified in regard 

to the first àroup which embraces the genera Uroglena, Volvochrysis, Syno-

chromonas, and Synoropsis, particularly as far as the structure of the co-

lonies or the definement of the generaj and of some species,is concerned, 

so that the author was facing considerable difficulties. There exists an 

urgent need to concentrate attention on these difficu1t-to-4nvestigate forms 

in the near future. 

Key for the determination of the  genera: 

I.  Cells united in spherical or ellipsoidal colonies. 

a) Cells radially arranged at the periphery of a gelatinous matrix or 
a system of gelatin>ous threads. 

1. Most colonies multicellular. Cells reversed ovi- or pyriform, 
their usually pointed base attached to dichotomouslY branched ge-
latinous threads or rodlets which radiate from the center. 

Urroelena_(p.60) 
(incl. UroRlenopsis) 

• • 
2. Most colonies consist of a few cells only; rarely multieellular. 

Cells spherical- or oviform, touching one ailother.with their.blunt - 
posterior pole which is inserted in a central, apparently homoge-
neous (7) gelatinous matrix from which the anterior half of the 
cell projects 	 Volvochrysis (p.61) 
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b) Basal poles of cells more or less firmly united in the center of the 
colony, cells from there radially projecting. 

1. Cells surrounded by a gelatinous sheath, dorsiventral, oblong py-
riform; two chromatophores. 	 Synochromonas  (p.62) 

- 2. Cells not surrounded by gelatinous sheath, only their elongated 
base is anchored in a spherical consistent gelatinous matrix, 
whereby the cells are kept united; two chromatophores. 

Synuropsis  (p.62) 

Cells united in coronal or ringlike colonies. 	CVelônexis  (p.63) 

Uroglena EHRENBERG, 1838 p.  179 

• 

(incl. Uroglenopsis  LEMMERMANN) 

Cells may be oviform, ellipsoidal, also reversed oviform, basal 

end tapered, anterior pole rounded, occasionally pyriform, naked, their 

form very vulnerable. United in spherical to ellipsoidal colonies, radi-

ally arranged at the periphery of an -- often seemingly homogeneous -- 

gelatinous matrix and attached to a dense system of gelatinous threads or 

tubes (demonstrable by the use of appropriate stains) radiating from the 

center of the colony and, depending upon the division of the cells, more 

or less regularly dichotomously branched. (Such gelatinous strands can be 

observed mainly in young colonies, frequently even without artificial stai-

ning; they are no longer  detectable-by staining, in-older colonies, but be-

come visible with India ink). With one chromatophore, in rare instances 

two (Uroglena europaea), parietal, saucer- or band-shaped, sometimes spirally 

twisted. Eyespot always present. Two contractile vacuoles of different 

size within the anterior end. Primary flagellum 2-5 times the length of 

the cell body. -- Reproduction is by longitudinal cell division; formation 

of minute, spherical swarmers has also been-observed (SCHILLER).  Multipli-

cation of a colony is allegedly by constriction into two daughter colonies. 

According to SCHILLER.are new colonies formed by the migration of cell  corn- 
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plexes of 10-20 cells. Cysts have been reported for 3-4 species: Spheri-

rical, either with smooth, denticulate, or spine-studded wall and with

a sPecies-specific structure of the neck region. - Nutrition-is holophytic.

.... ._ _ - - .... .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... ... .... ._ _ ..., _ ._ ...

Key for the classification of the UroRlena species p.180

(incl. Uroglenopsis)

A. Gelatinous strands to which•the cells are attached are detectable even

without staining, particularly in young colonies; more difficult (often
impossible) in older colonies.

1. Primary flagellum about twice as long as cell body. Chromatophore
in the form of a spirally twisted band. Colonies multicellular.
Cells measure 12-20 X 8-13 µ . ..................... Ur oglena volvox 1.

II. Primary flagellum about.2 1/2 to 3 times longer than cell body. Chro-
matophore saucer-shaped. Colonies somewhat irregular, with relative.
few cells. Length of cells 15-17 µ. ............. üroglena conradii 2.

B. Gelatinous strands to which the cells are attached become visible only
after preparation (India ink or appropriate stains).

1. Two chromatophores; primary flagellum 3-5 times the length of the
cell body. Cell.s up*to 7 µ wide . ................, Uroglena eur.oaea 3.

TI. One chromatophore.

a) Primary flagellum 4-5 times the length of the cell body.

1. Chromatophore in the shape of a watch glass, ribbonlike, or stel-
late. Cells 12-17 X 8-11 µ. Cysts spherical, with verrucose
wall, flange-like collar and "handle."...... EM&lena soniaca 4.

2. Primary flagellum up to 4 times the length of the cell body.

Chromatophore saucer-shaped; cells 5-12 X 3-7 µ. Cysts un-
known . .................................... Urop^,lena americana 5.

b) Primary flagellum only slightly longer than,cell body. Chrornato-
phore lamelliform. Cells 8-10 X 4-6 µ. ........ Uroglena botxyS 6

.........__._..,._._-_.-----------------------...._-.._....._....

Volvochrysis SCHILLER, 1929 p.186

"Cells united in spherical colonies by being radially embedded at. .. ;; .

the periphery of a gelatinous matrix th,^t.keeps:the-cells, touching one

another, firmly and rigidly together. The center of the colony is filled

with a hyaline, rather consistent gelatinous mass which covers the ba"sal
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• half of each cell. Cells globose or elongated oviform, with a long primary 

and a secondary flagellum, two chromatophores, with or without eyespot, all 

characteristics varying from species to species. Multiplication by divi-

sion of the cells either within the colony  or, after escape from the latter, 

in a solitary state s. Two vacuoles; cysts unlnown. -- Three species  are 

 known so far." (SCHILLER) 

Key for the crassification of- VolVoChry:sis species: 

I. Cells with eyespot, oviform, 13-15 X 7-8   Voivochrysis xantha 1. 

II. Cells without eyespot. 

a) Small celonies with few (usually . 8) . cells. .Cells spherical, 8-10 it . 
in diameter. 	 Volvochrysis ,globosa 2. 

b) Multicellular colonies; cells oviform, 10-12 X 5-.6 II. 
Volvochrysis polyochla 3. 

• Synochromonas KORSHIKOV. 1929 

Free-swimming, spherical colonies consisting of a varying number 

of cells which are radially arranged, their basal ends connected to one 

another; covered by gelatinous sheath. Cells are of the Ochromonas-type, 

dorsiventral, without differentiated periplast or bries.  With 2 flagella 

of unequal length, two chromatophores, one contractile vacuole, one nucleus. 

Food reserves accumulate as leucosin, fat, and volutin granules. One spe-

cies: Synochromonas pallida KORSHIKOV. 

Synuropsis  SCHILLER, 1929 	 p.190 

Cells united in mobile, spherical, less frequently oviform, colo-

nies, but solitary (planktonic) cells have also been reported. Cells pyri-

form. Basal end metabolous, stretching lengthwise in reaction to external 

irritation (pressure, temperature). Periplast well developed (but lower 

portion of cell very delicate); smooth and without apiculi, but if the 
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latter exist, they are very fine. The two chromatophores directly adja-

cent to membrane, oblong through-shaped, reddish-brown. One eyespot, situ-

ated at the tip of one of the chromatophores, pale-red and, therefore, not 

very distinct, often apparently lacking. Two flagella of uneven length, 

one slightly longer than the cell, the other only half that length, the 

former radially stretched and also moving in the direction of thé radius 

of the colony, the shorter.one whipping more sideways (tangential'direc-. 

tion). -- Multiplication of individual cells within the actively motile 

colony by longitudinal division; multipliCation of a colony by way of con-

striction into two daughter colonies of about equal size, as observed for 

Synura. The colonial cells excrete,from their basal ends )  tough gelatinous 

material in which the cells are anehored and, hence, kept closely together, 

Key for the classification of Synuropsis  species: 

I.  Cells pyriform, basal portion short and pointed, or blunt, often fili-
form; with eyespot. 18-20 X 6-8 p„. 	  SynuEopsis  danubiensis  1. 

Cells spherical to broad oviform, sparsely ornamented with short, 
barely visible bristles. Without eyespot. Size = 9-15 FL. 

Synuropsis globosa  2. 

Cyclonexis  STOKES, 1886 

Cells laterally joined to one another to form a flat discoid, free-

floating, colony with a circular open space at the center. Cells obovate, 

not surrounded by lorica, anterior end broadened, cells about twice as long 

as broad. Anterior end also more or less pointedly protruding; colonies are 

initially infundibular, later definitely ring-shaped, aged colonies also 

bent down at the sides in about saddlelike fashion. With two yellow, rib-

bonlike chromatophores in lateral position (according to STOKES), or only 

a single pigment-bearing body (according to HCZEL); without eyespot. Two 

p.191 

p.192 
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a)

contractile vacuoles within the anterior end of the cell. Two flagella of

unequal length: Primary flagellum as long as cell, more or less straight;

secondary flagellum about half as long, sometimes somewhat spirally twisted.

Nutrition is holophytic. ReproductiQn probably by way of longitudinal di-

vision. Cyst formation doubtful (HUZEL, 1936, may probably have seen some).

The only species: Cyclonexis annularis STOKES.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Subfamily: Lepochromonadoideae p.194

Cells with delicate loricas of various shapes, solitary or in colo-

nies, free-swimming or sessile (from the Greek "lepos" = rind, shell).

1. Lorica homogeneous.

a) Sessile (mostly epiphytic) forms, solitary or in colonies.

Of the.genera here concerned (Stylopyxis, Poterioc_.hromonas, Dinobryon
= sect. ^ip xis) only the latter shall be described later* since it

includes members that now and then occur as epiplankters and, hence,
are most closely related to planktonic forms.

b) Free-swimming forms whose protoplast is attached to the base of the

lorica by a contractile or noncontractiLe stalk or, without a stalk,

laterally to the inner wall of the lorica. Solitary or in colonies.

1. Solitary forms.

Protoplast without basal stalk.

- Lorica ovi- or fusiform,conical, reminiscent of a small pot,

barrel, or bottle gourd; with or without transverse ridges.

Protoplast oblong fusiform, ovoid or ellipsoidal, orienta-

ted along the longitud?:nal axis inside the lorica without,

or barely,touching the sides of the wall. Flagella api-

cal, two lateral chromatophores, with eyespot.

Pseudokeph rion (p.65 )

Protoplast more massive, broad, occupying the entire base

and partly also the sides of the wall, completely filling

the lower half of the lorica in such a slanted position

that the flagella seem to project laterally. One chromato-

phore, unilaterally shifted. ....,.., Kephvr.iopsis (p.67)

Lorica oviform or spherical, with 2-3 long, strong,spines.

Diceras (p, 68)

Lorica long, rod-shaped, median portion slightly_bulging where

the fusiform protoplast with stalk is situated; one chromato-.
phore and eyespot, (Flagella not observed; genus doubtful)
systematic position provisional.) .....,.,...,,,. St.ylo,c ëras

Translator.'s note: The description of the genus referred to in this paragraph
is on p.231 of the original which has not been submitted for translation.
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p) Protoplast with short contractile stalk. Lorica smooth (that 
is, without transverse ridges), cup-shaped, lateral end tapered 
to a point ° 	........ Dinobryon  (sect. Dinobryopsis) (p.69) 

2. Colonial forms. Lorica cup-shaped, anterior end tapered to a point. 
Dinobryon  (sect. Eudinobryon) (p.71) 

numerous 
Lorica with more or less 	' 	successive growth rings sticking out 
sideways. Cells solitary or in colonies, in most cases sessile, rarely 
free-swimming and then only secondarily. 	 Hyalobryon (p.71) 

p.195 Pseudokephyrion PASCHER, 1913  

(DinObryon,  'awn: pro parte; Dinobryopsis,LEMMERMANN, 	o parte) 

Cells with lorica, free-swimMing. The lorica may be barrel- or cup-

shaped, yellowish to brownish in color, with 2-3  transversal or helically 

winding ridges so that, in optical cross section, the lorica appears undu-

late. The broad mouth of the lorica is straigfit truncate, sometimes slight- . 

 ly  elongated. Protoplast ellipsoidal, without basal stalk attached to the 

base of the lorica, without contractibility, its delicate, smooth peri-

plast. not filling the lorica completely, and not touching the sidef-walls. 

Anterior end without peristomelike process. Two flagella of unequal length, 

the longer one 1 1/2to 2 times the length of the lorica, the shorter one 

half as long as the cell body and sometimes projecting only slightly through 

the opening of the lorica. Two vacuoles, twci lateral chromatophores which 

are mildly curved. One rod-shaped eyespot. Reproduction by division and 

budding. Cysts unknown. 

Key for the classification of the Pseudokephyrion  species: 

A. BaSe of lorica broadly rounded, that is, not pointed p and without mastoid 
protuberance. 

I. Surface of lorica without winged ridges,showing helical windings. 

a) Lorica approximately conical, evenly rounded at base. 

1. Mouth of lorica vaselike widened so that it becomes the broadest 
spot of the lorica; the latter with 6-7 broad transversal rings. 

Pseudokephyrion pilidium 1. 



2. Mouth of lorica narrowing, broadest spot is just beneath so that,

from there, the lorica is conelike attenuated towards either end.
Base flatly rounded, lorica with one transverse ring.

Pseudokephyrion depressum 2,

b) Lorica apprflaimately c^iXi.ndrical or oviform.

1. Ridges form horizontal rings.

a) Mouth of lorica not narrowing, lorica 13 X 10 µ. Protoplast
long and slender . ................. Pseudokephyr.ion uraul.a 3.

Mouth of lorica narrowed, lorica 8 X 7-7.5 µ. Protoplast
massive. ..,.,..,Q.,.„ ..,..„ .,.,o.Pseudokephyrion obtusum 4,

2. .Annul,a.r ridges (2=4) spirally winding. Pseudokephyr.`ion spirale 5.

Loric&' eJ'li-psoidal with broad, equatori-al, shallow, annular groove.

Pseudokephy^-ion ruti.nerii- 6,

II. Surface of lorica with winged ridges, showing lielical windings.

Pseudol:ephyrion tormôsissimum 7.

B. Base of lorica with mastoid protuberance, apointèd knob, or a sharp
point.

1. Lorica resembles a tiny barrel; base with a broad, roundish, mastoid
protuberance.

a) Protoplast oblong, attached at the bottom of the basal recess.

- -.°.Pseudoke^pli,^,Xi--ôn--undulatum 8.

b) Protoplast more roundish, attached at the edge of the basal re-
cess without entering the latter. the recessed cavity is finely
coiled. Lorica ornamented with 4-7 annular ridges-

Pseudokephyrion undulati.ssimum 9.

U. Lorica not barrel-shaped.

a) Lorica cone-shaped, just as long as it is wide, with numerous nar-

rowi transverse •tori, the base with a more or less pointed knob.

b) Lorica not conical.

Pseudokephyri.on conicum 10.

1. Lorica shaped like a bottle gourd, equally long as wide, with
2 ampullae, the lower one at least twice as broad as the upper am-
pulla. Posterior end with with a short, broad-based point.

Pseudokephyrion ampullaceum 11.

2. Lorica approximately fusiform, at least twice as long as broad,

base with a strong lanceolate point, anterior end truncate.

CO With 3 nearly equal transversal • tori (at least the two
lower tori are almost similar).,. Pseudol.ephyrio acutum 12.

P) With 4 transversal tori, . the upper.most having the smallest

diameter, each of the following tori describing a propor-
tionally larger circle; the lowermost, largest ring is fol-
lowed immediately by the pointed end.

Pset.idol:e 1̂ Liyri o^T u 1 cher. ri.mum 1.3.

p. 19G

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
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Kephyriopsis  PASCHER & RUTTNER, 1913 	 p.203 

. Unicellular form with oviform or ellipsoidal lorica, anterior end 

broad, base truncate, frequently with a sharply delimited thick ring 

just below the mouth, and with reticular markings on the outside. Often, 	p.204 

the lorica may be of a brownish color. The protoplast completely fills at 

least the lower portion of the lorica, a contractile stalk is lacking;'de-

finite metabolous activity. One saucer- to ribbon-shaped chromatophore, usu-

ally pushed into a unilateral position. Two flagella of unequal length pro- 

jecting more from one side of the protoplast, close to the wall. Two dis- 	- 

tinct contractile vacuoles at the base of the flagella. Reproduction: 

- I. By budding, in which case the pores of mother and daughter organism are 

turned toward one another; 2. division of the protoplast, escape of the 

daughter protoplast which then, free-swimming, forms a new lorica; 3. di-

vision of the proLoplast outside the Iorica. Cyst have not been observed.-- 

The inner wall of the lorica shows a cellulose reaction. 

Key for the classification of the Kephyriopsis  species: 

A. Lorica cone-shaped. 

I. Lorica narrowing at base. 

a) Length and width of lorica equal. 	 Kephyriopsis conica  1. 

b) Lorica 3 times longer, than wide. 	Kephyriopsis heverlensis  2. 

Lorica broadened at base. 
. 	. 	. 

a) Lateral wall undulate 	 Kephyriopsis elegans  3. 

b) Lateral wall not undulate but reticulate ... Kephyriopsis ornata  4. 

B. Lorica cylindrical, short, rounded at both ends  •. Kephyriopsis cineta  5. 

C. Lorica globose, with one very shallow transversal groove. 
Kephyriopsis lata  6. 

• D. Lorica oviform or ellipsoidal. 

I. Lorica  short  oviform, solid, wall reticulate 	Kephyriopsis ovum  7. 

II. Lorica elongated, ellipsoidal, fragile, with smooth wall. 
Kephyriopsis ellipsoidea  8. 

• 



Diceras  REVERDIN,' 1917 

68. 

Cells in tightly fitting lorica, free-swimming, oviform, ellip-

soidal, or globose; At opposite poles of a lorica are two (one each) more 

or less long, sturdy, hyaline, plain, tapering spines of either equal or 

unequal length, either both evenly Curved, or one curved, the other straight. 

'There is one species with three spines, but these are not in the same plane 

of projection but extended in different directions. Apparently, the cells 

may exist in various stages (at least in the case of Diceras chodatii),  na-

mely with or without flagella of which there are one Cr two„in the latter 

case with one longer and one shorter flagellum. (It is highly probable that, 

in nuniflagellaten forms, the very short secondary flagellum has been over-

looked.) The little vacuolized protoplast completely fills the lorica with-

out entering the hollow spines against which it is even sharply delimited. 

One yellowish-green chromatophore, band-shaped, parietal, sometimes in the 

shape of a calotte. In its vicinity, there are always several distinct gra-

nuli, presumably assimilations. Two pulsating vacuoles are located in the 

anterior portion of the cell, here and there are still other,larger, vacuoles. 

An eyespot is lacking. Membrane and spines of the lorica of biceras chodatii  

consist, according to REVERDIN, of cellulose (similar to Dinobryon);  for 

Diceras ollula, cellulose tests resulted (according to FOTT) in a negative 

reaction.' Cell division within the lorica and subsequent escape of one or 

of both daughter protoplasts from the old lorica has been observed. 

p.208 

Key for the classification of the Diceras  species: 	 p.209 

A. Lorica oviform (14 X 6 II), spines of unequal length (40 and 24 	The- 
shorter spine follows the longitudinal direction of the longer, cell axis, - 

 the longer spine stands in an acute angle to it. In lateral position, the 
 organism appears asymmetric. 	 Diceras chodatii 1. 

s,„ 
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9
B. Lorica ellipsoidal (10 X 4 µ), spines of equal length (about 18 µ),

leaning evenly against the.longi.tudinal cell axis. The organism appears
symmetric in lateral position. ........o .............. Diceras ohridana 2.

C. Lorica reniform (size 7-5 µ) with 2 spines of equal length (about 25 µ)

at opposite poles following the direction of the longitudinal axis.

Diceras phascolus 3.

D. Lorica globose (6.5-8.5 µ in diameter) with 2-3 spines laterally attached

to the lorica and pointing in different directions (25-32 µ long).

Diceras ollula 4.

- - .... _ _ _ . _ _. . .. _ .. _ - _ _ _ ... _ .... .... _ - - - _. _ _ _ _ .. . _ - - _ _.

Dinobryon EFIRENBERG, 1835

Ever since LEMMERMANN (1910) we distinguish 3 sections for the genus

Dinobryon:

Section 1: Epipyxis (EHRENBERG) LAUTERBORN; Cells always sessile,

solitary or in unicellular groups, never united in branching colonies.

p. 211

Section 2: Dinobryopsis LEMMERMANN; cells solitary, free-swimming.

Surface of 1 ori ca tiol;:etimes 'distinctly sculptured with thicker costae. ;,;.ank-

p. 212
ton organisms (not to be confused with the liberated inclividizals of the

following section).

Section 3: Eudinobryon LAUTERBORN; cells united in more.or less

strongly arborescent free-swimming colonies; euplankters. (Colonies may

sometimes dissolve into individual cells each with its campanulate lorica.)

....-_...-----......-----....__._....-.._.._---....._.,.._..._;...._...,--

Section: Dinobryopsis

Unicellular free-swimming forms. Protoplast known only of one spe-

cies (Dinobryon acuminatum); the same applies to cyst formation. Knowledge

of this group is still insufficient.

_-_.......__....-....__.,__---...,_...-...._..__......_ _-...,_-...._.-_.

Furthermore, REVERDIN (1919) described two "new" species observed

in the Lake of Geneva:
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2. Lorica cylindrical, mouth 

3. Lorica broad campanulate, 
straight truncate. 	 

1. Dinobryon 9m1-12.522E1g2n111Ê  REVERDIN. -- The campanulate lorica of 

this "species" corresponds exactly to that of Dinobryon sociale  var. ameri-

canum so that I, personally, believe the species described by REVERDIN to 

merely represent liberated individuals of Eudinobryon i particularly since 

the latter also inhabits the Lake of Geneva; I have noted that KRIEGER (1930) 

shares this opinion. 

2. Dinobryon elegans  REVERDIN, with its evenly cone-shaped lorica 

is hardly different from the individual cup of Dinobryon sociale,  that is, 

from its variation stipitatum;  KRIEGER (loc.cit.) also shares this opinion. 

While, then, in the case of forms with p plain lorica e it is pos-

sible - to confuse their identity with that of liberated individuals of colo-

nial Dinobryon  species (section Eudinobryon),  this is quite inconceivable 

in the case of solitary forms whose lorica is sculptured with helical cos- 	p.213 

tac.  These spiralling r ides  seem to be a specific characteristic of the 

section Dinobryopsis.  Similar loricae have never been observed in the Eu-

dinobryon section. 

Taxonomie  key for the Dinobryon  species: 

I. Lorica plain, without helical costae, sometimes slightly undulate. 

1. Lorica cylindrical, slightly undulate. Mouth straight, base slightly 
broadened, short, and quite evenly tapered to a poine. 

Dinohryon acuminatum  1. 

slanted, base extended into a long seta. 
Dinobryon borgeii  2. 

flaring away from.the protoplast; mouth 
	  Dinobryon urceolatum  3. 

II. Lorica sculptured with spiralling costae. 

. 1. Lorica narrow,fusiform; inouth wideris like a funnel. Regular, not mono-
symmetric. 	 Dinobryon spirale  4. 

2. Anterior portion of lorica more cylindrical; on account of the usual-
ly obliquely mounted conical base, the lorica'is monosymmetric. 

a) With two spiralling costae crossing one another,.mouth straight. 
Dinobryon marssonii  5. 

b) With one spiralling costa, mouth slanted. ... Dinobryon  suecicum  6. 
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Section: Eudinobryon 

Free-swimming colonial forms. The colonies consist either of only 

few (Dinobryon bavaricum), mm me or of very numerous cells so that the colo-

nies are thick and bushy (Dinobryon sertularia with var. thyrsoideum, Dino-

bryon sociale).  The colonies of other species are, by contrast, rather loose 

and spreading because the lateral loricae are strbngly asymmetrical and, 

since the conical base stands' at an angle to the rest of the lorica, bent 

outwards (Dinobryon diverens, Dinobryon cylindricum var. palustre, Dinobry-

on bavaricum var. vanhbffenii).  For some species, dense as well as loosely 

formed colonies have been reported; this observation has been interpreted 

as seasonal dimorphism. However, conclusive evidence has yet to be obtained 

to confirm this point of view. Nearly every body of ,  water hosts its speci-

fic, little varying, local type; due to the diversity of the environmental 

factors, this results in a vast variety of forms. The loricae of a colony  

are in most cases of equal length, but sometimes their size is diminishing 

toward the top of the colony (Dinobryon balticum,  a marine species), in 

other colonies it may be increasing (Dinobryon sociale). 

Taxonomie  key for the Dinobryon  species: 	 P9222' 	_ 

(after KRIEGER) 

A. Lorica vasiform. 

1. Colonies thick and bushy; loricae short and broad, the basal portion 
(var.protuberans only) with lateral protuberance. 

Dinobryon sertularia 1. 

2. Colonies loosely assembled; loricae longer. Cysts with hooklike neck. 
Dinobryon cylindricum 2. 

B. Anterior portion of lorica more or less cylindrical, usually undulated, 
the rest of the lorica attenuated to form in most cases a very long 	. 
"stem." Colonies elongated, consisting frequently only of a limited 
number of cells. 	 Dinobryon bavaricum 3. 
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C. Lorica conical, forming a pointed bag;,often elongated (in var.amer.i-
canum with indication of a stalk). ,...,,....,,,.... Dinobryon sociale 4.

D. Anterior portion of lorica cylindrical, foliôwed by angular, usually

undulate,connective zone for the often obliquely attached basal cone.

1. Anterior portion of lorica undulate. Connective zone not verq.distinct-
ly Or,a marked. Basal portion in most cases with two lateral projec-
tions. Planktonic in dystrophic bodies of water.Dinobryon pediforme 5.'

2. Anterior portion of lorica not always undulate (except for var.
schauinslandii). Connective zone usually broadened, angular or un-
dulate. Basal portion conical, without lateral projections. Inhabits
oligotrophic or eutrophic waters. ..,. ., ,_..,...,,,. . Dïnobryon di.vergens 6.

E. Lorica funnel-shaped, wall thicker at base, elongated into a fine solid
stalk . ........................ .. ................. Dinobryon behnin gii 7.

- ...__............._.............._-_----....._--.-___........._.._._ __-.-....._.

p. 234

observed) ellipsoidal, with porus and plug. Nutrition is holophytic and p.235

heterotrophic ( in the latter case, food particles are ingested directly in-

to the strongly amoeboid anterior end of,a cell).

H alobr on LAUTERBORN, 1896

Cells sessile, with extremely delicate, more or less cylindrical or

oblong-oviform lorica which is made up,either in its entire length or only

at the anterior end^of successive growth rings nesting funnellike one upon

the other, more or less bending away from each previous one. Solitary or

in colonies, sometimes standing individually closely together in groups,

or in pseudocolonies. True colonies are formed by laterally superimposed

attachment of the daughter lorica to the outside of a mother lorica. Cells

more or less fusiform, and attached to the inner wall or to the bottom of

the lorica by a delicate hyaline contractile stalk; anterior end slanted

and indented. Two chromatophores, usually rather dissimilar; eyespot in

most cases present. With two fine flagella of unequal length. Contractile

vacuoles in the anterior or median portion of the cell. Cysts (as far as

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

... .. , . .. .. .-..r^-^ .. .^`s, , _,rr,..=.., . .. .-.,..-s,r.,.c_
;;y
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TaxonoMic key for the Hyalobryon  species: 

I.  Solitary forms, individuals often side by side in groups, never in ar-
borescent colonies. 

a) Growth rings numerous, distributed over the entire lorica. 

1. Lorica more or less cylindrical, basal portion barely wider. 

a) Lorica not stipitate, growth rings spreading only slightly. 
nalobEyon  lauterborniil. 

p) Lorica stipitate, growth rings in close succession and spread-
ing widely. 	 Ilyaibbryon muClcola 2. 

2. Lower third of lorica distinctly widened, baseTointed. 

a) Lorica from the basal widening all the way to the straight 
mouth cylindrical, not stipitate. Protoplast attached to the 
bottom of the lorica. Growth rings in close succession, slight- 
ly spreading (12-15 in number). 	Hyalobryon cylindricum 3. 

J3)  Mouth straight, slightly widened; protoplast attached to bot.7. 
tom of angular bending lorica, the latter without stipe. 

Ilyalobryon . wigrense  4. 

y) Mouth oblique truncate, not widened; protoplast attached late-
rally to  the. inner wall of the lorica which has a short stipe. 

Hyalobryon voigtii  5 

b) Growth rings limited to apical part of the lorica, limited in num-
ber (1-3). 

1. Lorica attenuated towards base. 

a) Protoplast laterally attached to inner wall. • 
Hyalobryon borgeii 6. 

J3)  Protoplast attached to the bottom of the lorica. 
Hyalobrvon déformans 7. 

2. Lorica cylindrical, not attenuated towards base, obtusely rounded. 
Protoplast attached to the bottom of the lorica. 

Hyalobryon leickii 8. 

II. Colonial, arborescent forms. 

a) Anterior portion of lorica with numerous short, little spreading, 
growth rings; the hyaline anterior end of the protoplast not protru- 

. ding from the lorica. 	 Hyalohryon ramosum 9. 

h) Anterior part of the lorica with 1-2 growth rings., Anterior end of 	p.239 
the protoplast protruding markedly from the lorica. True colony 
formation rare. 	 Hyalobryon leickii 8. 
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Subclass 2: Rhizochrxsidinae

These organisms are known only in the rhizopodial form. Intermediate

forms in which the flagellated phase is a temporary phase in the life cycle

(e.g,, Chrysamoeba) have ^- as Ear as free-swimming species are concerned-

classified among the corresponding chrysomonads.

One order: Rhizochrysidales.

This group includes those chrysomonads which are known only in the

rhizopodial form, without flagella,, and wh.ich, partz:cularly ,a-s far as repro-

duction is concerned,no longer produce flagellate swarmers but divide again

into amoeboid daughter cells. Whether or not one or the other form faculta-

tively still maintains a flagellated phase which, so far, has only escaped

attention, or whether the flagellated phase has been completely inhibited

in individual species and has, hence, been completely abandoned, is sub-

ject to further investigations, In any event, we ûrc dcaii.ng here with an

artificial, probably not homogeneous group since the forms that it includes

relate possibly to entirely different flagellated chrysomonads which, due

to the loss of their flagella, no longer show their true relationships. To

these have to be added also those forms in which the chromatophores show

considerable regression or-do even no longer exist so that such achromatic

species have assumed an-entirely rhizopodial appearance and reveal their rea

lationship to the chrysomonads only by an occasional formation of typical

siliceous cysts.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The order of the Rhizochrysidales can be divided into five families:

A. Cel l s naked.

Family 1: Rhizochrysidaceae. -- Forms without lorica, solitary or in co-

lonies, free-swimming or sessile. Flagellated transitory sta-
ges; several planlctonic.species.

p. 241.
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B. Cells with lorica. 	• 

Family 2: Chrysothecaceae. -- Most forms have a thick-walled brown 

lorica with one or more (2-5) pores, free-swimming or sessile on a sub-

stratum. The protoplast does not completely fill the lumen of the lorica 

in which it is often freely suspended; with a simple or more complex (di-

chotomously branched) system of rhizopodia. Found among other algae as a 

mud-dweller, not observed among piânkton.  Free-swimming forms: Chryso- 	p.242 

theca DOFLEIN (not Chrysotheka SCHERFFEL ,=.—Chrysothecopsis CONRAD), Eleu-• 

theropyxisSCHERFFEL, Chrysamphitrema SCHERFEEL. Epiphytic forms: Chryso-

thecopsis  CONRAD =Chrysotheca epiphytica SCHERFFEL. 

Famil 3: St lococcaceae. -- Forms with delicate hyaline loricae 

attached to a substratumby a long hairlike stipe. Protoplast with one or 

more spokelike-radiating rhizopodia. Not planktonic. (Stylococcus CHODAT, 

,Rhizaster PASCHER.) 

• Family 4: Lagynionaceae. -- Forms with a usually delicate, hyaline 

lorica; without stipe, in most cases directly attached with its broad base 

• to a substratum(never riding on the latter by means of pronglike transversal 

outgrowths). Protoplast (as far as known) with one very fine rhizopodium 
- 

projecting through the necklike elevated mouth  of the lorièa. Not planktonic. 

(14enlon PASCHER, Heterolagynion PASCHER, Chrysocrinus PASCHER.) 

C. Plàsmodial organisms, normally surrounded by a thick envelope. 

Family 5: Myxochrysidaceae. -- One species: Myxochrysis paradoxa 

PASCHER. Multicellular plasmodium with numerous contractile vacuoles and 

chromatophores. The tough envelope has a brown color due to iron infiltra-

tion. Nutrition is partly holophytic and partly heterotrophic. The plas- 

t 
modia are motile by means of broad pseudopodia. Food intake through special 
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hernialike [tuck-in] pseudopodia. Multiplication is by formation of multi- . 

cellular bodies, leading .to formation of swarmers of the Chromulina-type, 

or of one- to many-celled amoebae; cyst formation has also been reported. 

New plasmodia are formed by fusion of individual amoeboid cells. The genus 

points to a relationship between flagellates and myxomycetes. Not plank-

tonic. 

• Family: Rhizochrysidaceae  

Cells naked, solitary or in colonies, free-,floating or sessile (epi-

phytic). Several species among plankton or neuston. 

Key for the.determination of the genera: 

A. Cells solitary or united in amorphous colonies ("nests"). Not all spe-
cies of this genus are plankters. 	 Rhizochrysis  (below) 

B. Cells joined one to another to form linear colonies; planktonic. 
Chrysidiastrum (p.77) 

C. Cells united in'reticulate colonies (filar plasmodia); planktonic. 
Chrysarachnion (p.77) 

D. Cells united to more or less doughnut-shaped colonies with a common ge-
latinous envelope that is infiltrated with numerous granules of a denser 
gelatinous substance; tychoplanktonic. 	Chrysostephanosphaera (p.78) 

Taxonomic key for the Rhizochrysis  species: 	 p 9 244 

A. Pseudopodia in most cases numerous (rarely very few,to 1 pseudopodium on-
ly); fine to very delicate, clearly recognizable as prolongation of the 
cytoplasm, plain, or branched at the distal end, more or less long. 

1. Minute forms (3-5 11 without the pseudopodia), planktonic. 
Rhyzochrysis planctonica 1. 

Il. Larger forms (up to 7.5 II), pseudopodia very delicate; observed 
among neuston in aquariums. 	 Rhizochrisis polymorpha 2. 

Forms with a diameter of 10-15 	(without the pseudopodia). 

a) Pseudopodia very fine and long, not branched. 
Rhizochrysis gracillima 4. 

b) Most pseudopodia long î branching, with more or less broad base.. 
Rhizochrysis scherffelii  3. 

• 
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B. Pseudopodia not very numerous (sometimes only 1); short, broadly lobed, 

plump or pointed. 

I. Pseudopodia broadly lobed. 	  Rhizochrysis 	5. 
. 	. 

Pseudopodia pointed. 	 Rhizochrysis major  6. 

C. Not with the typical pseudopodia, but with numerous delicate long "aci- . 
cula;" cells spherical (35-45 P. 	 Rhizochrysis limnetica  7. 

Chrysidiastrum  LAUTERBORN, 1913 

Cells about spherical, naked, joined to one another by plasma brid-

ges to form free-floating linear colonies of 2 to 24 cells, not surrounded 

by gelatinous.mass. Pseudopodia delicate, acicular, with tubercular thicke-

nings, radially arranged (up to 10 in number). It is suspected that the 

pseudopodia are not one of the permanent characteristics of this genus. 

The single chromatophore within a cell is discoid to laminate. Cyst for-

mation has been observed (KISSELEW); they are globose, with a two-layered 

thick membrane, and enclosed by a considerably larger capsule, allegedly 

27 	in diameter. The only species: Chrysidiastrum catenatum  LAUTERBORN. 

p.246 

pbrysarachnion PASCHER, 1916 	 p.247 

The usually polygonal cells are connected with one another by deli-

cate cytoplasmic processes to form a more or less wide- or close-meshed net 

thus representing a plasmodial colony of up to 200 cells or more; small  re-

ticulate  colonies  (2 or 4-8 cells) have also been observed which, through 

division and by retaining their rhizopodial connections, gradually become 

larger colonies of that nature. Individual cells in side-view lenticular. 

The rhizopodia develop only in the direction of the largest cross-sectional 

plane. Since this applies to all cells, they as well as the rhizopodia sys- 

tems all lie in one and the same plane. However, this is true only under con- 
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ditions of quiescence, "in agitated waters, everything changes.". Most cells

have a single platelike, pale yellowish-brown chromatophore. The amoeboid

protoplast is highly metabolous. The rhizpodia show considerable cytoplas- p.243

matic activity; they are delicate with occasional nodular thickenings. Nu-

trition is holophytic as well as holozoic, the latter being preferred. Mul-

tiplication is by division of a cell into two (possibly also three) daughter

cells apparently in only one direction ? a-- Formation of swarmers has

not been observed. - One species: Chrysarachni.on insidians PASCHER.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Chrysoste hanos.haera SCHERFFEL, 1911

Up to 16 cells are arranged in a ring in the equatorial region of

the gelatinous colonial envelope; the latter is infiltrated with üsually

small,glossy excretion-granules. The cells are ellipsoidal-spherical to

biconvex, slightly metabolous, with extremely delicate, sometimes forked,

rhizopodia all of which project horizontally from the equator of the two

biconvex areas for some distance beyond the gelatinous envelope. Eachcell

with two parietal chromatophores on opposite sides, and two pulsating va-

cuoles orientated within. Reproduction.is by cell division and dissocia-

tion of larger colonies. Flagellated stages at present unknown.

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Subclass 3: Chrysocapsinae p.249

Immobile stages (without flagella) in gelatinous palmelloid (tetra-

sporoidal) colonies are predominant; motile monadal stages facultative.

One order: Chasocapsales.

The Chrysocapsales include those Chrysomonads "which go through the

greater part of their life cycle in an immobile palmella condition, there-

by forming small brown gelatinous clusters to relatively large, often floa-
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• ting, gelatinous masses of mucus which are either epipilytic on other aqua- 

tic plants (peat mosses, etc.), or floating and -.having been torn off the 

substrate drifting" (PASCHER). Only very few species - are known to lead 

a planktonic, that is, a secondarily planktonic existence. 

The order of the Chrysocapsales consists of 4 families: 	 p.250 

A. Cells in spherical or amorphous colories, gelatinous strands, etc.; 
without apical growth. No gelatinous spines, sessile or free-floating. 

Chrysocapsaceae 

With the genera: Chrysocapsa, Gloeochrysis, 
Chrysospora, Phaeosphaera, 	 . . 
Phaeocystis, Chrysosaccus, Tetrasporopsis, 
(Irmnilos, Chalkopyxis,  etc. 

B. Cells forming epiphytic circular .colonies which are Mostly monostromatic 
(rarely multistromatic) in the central portion, with a single cluster of 
long apical gelatinous setae; without apical 	growth. One species is 

. known to be temporarily free-floating. 	 Family: Naegeliellaceae 

Only genus: Maegeliella.  

C. Cells united in-penicillate thaili which are usually profusely branched; 
with apical growth. 

1. Apical growth restricted to a certain group of cells (apical meristem). 
Family: Celloniellaceae  

One genus: Celloniella.  

2. Apical growth restricted to one apical cell. . 
With the genera: Hydrurus, Nanurus. 

Family: Hydruraceae 

p.251 Family: Chrysocapsaceae  

Colonies are small, globose to ellipsoidal or may be filamentous, 

often branching; cell division is not restricted to a particular "growth 

zone." Colonies may be sessile, floating or drifting. Reproduction by for-

mation of swarmers in that the more or less spherical to oval cells escape 

from the gelatinous envelope in a flagellate stage (in some species, they no 

longer leave the matrix), swarm for a time, then come to rest, secrete a ge- 

latinous envelope, and resume cell division. 

.71...1,9 ,  • 
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We shall, here,deal with the following genera of'the family of Chry-

socapsaceae: Chrysocapsa, Tetrasporopsis, Chrysotilos, and Chalkopyxis.

1. Cells united in ellipsoidal to globose colonies, most of them free-
floating . .............................................. .Chrysocapsa

II. Cells united in more or less extensive anastomosing or compact membra-
nous, slippery colonies. Young colonies are tubular or saccate, at-

tached to substratum from which they may later become detached to be

free-floating, Of they may be sessile for the greater part of their

existence and be detached only occasionally. .je.tr.aRoLop5is (below)

.III. Colonies may be flocculent, compact, or reticulate, that is, netlike

fragmented; size up to 1 mm, golden-brown to very dark brown, with
distinct gelatinous envelopes around individual cells or cell groups.

The cells may be naked or surrounded by an iron-incrustated 2-valved

shell. The latter usually adhere for some time after bursting to the

newly-formed (2 or 4) daughter cells . .................. Chrysotilos

IV. Sma].l (up to 0.5 mm) colonies, initially sessile, later liberated;

often aciniform, eventually dissociating into colonial fractions. CelJ..s

in groups of 2 or 4 peripherally distributed in the often massive, ra-

dially striated gelatinous envelope. Globular 2-valved cysts with

tough, iron-incrustated wall; fragments of the latter usually adhere

for Gome time after bursting to the young germlings.

Chalkopyxis (p.81)

.... _. .... _ _. .. . ..... _ .. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .... _ ... _ _ _ _ ..... _

Tetrasporopsis LEMMERMANN p.253

Cells globular, oval to nearly spherical, sometimes somewhat angu-

lar, embedded in a consistent hyaline gelatinous matrix which matures into

a reticularly meshed or compact membrane of an olive-brown color. Young

' thalli are tubular or saccate, but as they grow older they become membra-_

nous due to splitting; they are slippery-slimy. Each cell has one or two

chromatophores. Reproduction, as far as known, is by longitudinal division

and formation of swarmers (Chromulina-type). ....::. Two species have been

described:

1. Cells embedded in more or less extensive, reticularly meshed, gelati-

nous membranes; colonies usually sessile, occasionally free-floating.

Tetrasporopsis reticulata 2.

II. Cells assembled in compact membranous thallus, lodged on a substratum
while young, later allegedly free-swimming. Tetrasporopsis fuscescens 1.

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Chalkouxis  PASCHER, 1931 

"Minute colonies (up to 0.5 mm), initially attached to substrate, 

later free-floating; often aciniform-lobular, eventually dissociating into 

colonial fractions. The colonies are yellowish-brown, individual cells in 

defini,te peripheral position, uSually in groups of two or four. In some 

colonies there is a distinct differentiation of the gelatinous envelope 

into a watery tenter, membranous interstitial layers, and a tough outer 

gelatinous wall showing radial striation. The protoplasts of individual 

cells are ellipsoidal to slightly ellipsoidal-compressed, with a large yel-

lowish-brown chromatophore occupying most of the cell leaving the anterior 

end free for the contractile vacuole. The only species known so far is 

without an eyespot. To these colonies belong attached or unattached glo-

bose or ellipsoidal to reversed oviform cysts with pronounced Fe-incrusta-

tion-of their tough walls consisting of two halves which may be similar or 

dissimilar, are often differing in thickness, and enclose the cyst in a 

shell-like fashion. Inside a cyst, a cell is attached with its anterior 

end to the bottom  of. the  wall while the chromatophore-bearing end points 

to the roof of the wall,.the latter surrounding the cell with - some distance. 

Such cysts may be formed also within the colony, and they are not always 

formed by only one protoplast but may involve generations of up to sixteen 

cells." ... The only species known so far: 

Chalkonyxis tetrasporoides  PASCHER. -- With the éharacteristics 

described for the genus. Zells measure 9-12  p..  "So far repeatedly observed 

free l or epiphytic on Utricularia, Rhizoclonium, Microsnora and other algae, 

in the water holes at the Pirtschen Pond near Frantigkovy Lâznë in Bohemia" 

[Czechoslovakia] (PASCHER) 
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Chrysotilos PASCIIER, 1931

Colonies in the form of "minute golden- to very dark-brown flakes',

spanglets,or pellicles which may be either compact or arborescent and reti

culate during all phases; the gelatinous matrix is usually very obscurely

layered, only the gelatinous envelope immediately around a cell or group

of cells is more distinct. The protoplasts of the individual-cells-may be
loosely

naked orA surrounded by thick-walled iron-incrustated 2-valved shells. The

protoplasts are ellipsoidal to almost globose, sometimes closely appressed

to one another. The large parieta]. chromatophore has a definite eyespot

and one contractile vacuole. Division is longitudinal and often in rapid

succession so that groups of two and four daughter protopl.asts occur which

then separate gradually, Upon division of cells encapsuled in Pe-incrus-

tated shells, the two valves - which are often very dissimilar - burst a-

part and remain temporarily in caplike fashion on the newly-formed cell

groups until they become gradually completely detached whereupon they re-

main (irregularly distributed) embedded in the gelatinous envelope. Under

unfavorable conditions, the daughter cells may again undergo encystment, or

they may be subject to a series of cell divisions. If division takes place

in rapid succession, formation of the tough iron-incrustated valves does

not take place. The latter may be similar but, more often, they are unequal p.258

and sometimes they may exist only in form of minute disks.

The colonies never reach a notable size Cl mm at the most). Very

soon the gelatinous matrix shows holes and crevices and becomes, eventually,

a meshy reticulate structure in which individual cells or cell groups are

found only in gelatinous pockets,. rarely along the connective threads. The.

tiny gelatinous nests are liberated when the meshwork of threads finally
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breaks down completely; since division continues in the liberated colonial 

fragments, new drifting colonies are formed. Swarmers are pronounced dorsi-- 

ventral, with one not entirely parietal, more dorsally placed, platelike 

chromatophore and one distinct eyespot. From the obliquely truncate ante-

rior end projects, out of a slight notch, one flagellum the length of which 

exceeds that of the cell body; situated at its base is one contractile va-

cuole. -- Smooth-walled siliceous statospores with a large pore and con-

spicuous plug,and formed  endogenously,  have  also been observed. Occasionally, 

one or (less frequently) both halves of the wall. 6f the  cySt that:formerly 

surrounded the protoplast which now, in turn, formed the statospore, are 

found attached to the latter." (PASCHER, 1931). 

Only one specie's is known so far: 

ClEysotilos  ferma  PASCHER. -- With the characteristics described 
for the genus. Cells measure 7-9  L.  "Occurs as a very patchy water bloom 
on the surface of puddles along Alpine pastures such as the-"Pauschenalm" 

. and the "HerrenalM" near Lunz in Lower Austria." (PASCHER) 

Family: Naegeliellaceae 

With one genus: 	Naegeliella  CORRENS, 1892 

Cells united in discoid colonies which may be entirely monostroma-

tic or (less frequently) multistromatic in the central portion, and are al-

ways surrounded by gelatinous envelopes. Projecting from the apical ends 

of the cells is a cluster of very long, often repeatedly branched gelati- 	• 

nous setae. An axial cytoplasmic filament among the ensheathed setae has 

been observed as a definite feature of two species. Each cell contains one 

chromatophore and food reserves in the form of oil. Reproduction is by di-

vision when in an immobile state) as well as by swarmers. Three species 

are known so far: Naegeliella flagellifera  CORRENS, Naegéliella natans  

SCHERFFEL, and Naegeliella  britannica  GODWARD. They are forms that live epi- 

phytic on water plants, only N.natans has occasionally been observed in free-

floating colonies. 



Subclass 4: Chrysosphaerinae  

Cells immobile, without flagella, with a more or less thick and 

tough wall, solitary or aggregated in nonfilamentous colonies. 

One order: Chrysosphaerales  

The immobile thick-walled spherical cells may be solitary and ses-

sile or aggregated in simple colonies that are mainly epiphytic, rarely 

free-floating. In addition to these normal cell formations there exist 

'motile swarmers, rhizopodial and palmella stages, gloeoçysts, and occasio- 

nally also spores. Cyst formation has been observed in some species. 

Within the class of Chrysophyceae, this order is homologous with 

the Heterococcales  (of the Heterocontae) and the Clorococcales  of the Chlo-

rophyceae. As far as presently known, they represent a relatively small 

group of genera belonging to three families. 

Family 1: Chrysosphaeraceae. -- With the characteristics just de-

scribed. The membranous, more or less spherical cells of several genera 

are without a gelatinous envelope, but the cells of two uncertain genera 

are embedded in a globose gelatinous matrix. . 

p.260 

p.261 

Family 2: Stichoglbcaceae. -- The short-cylindrical, ellipsoid, ovi-

form or spherical cells are united in small, planktonic; gelatinous colo-

nies in the form of small groups in which the cells are joined end to end 

by adhesion or by short gelatinous stipes. Swarmers are not reliably . known, 

• but cysts have been observed. 

Family 3: Chrysostomataceae. -- This (doubtful) family includes 

forms completely similar to the siliceous cysts of bany chrysomonads, and 

which CHODAT did not consider merely as temporary resting stages, but be- .  

lieved to represent the actuallY vegetative "normal phase" in the life cycle.. 
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Family 1: Chrysosphaeraceae

With the characteristics.described.

Reliably known are (according to PASCHER, 1925) the following gene-

ra: Chrysosphaera PASCHER, Chrysobotris CONRAD, and Epichrysis PASCHER;

uncertain or not completely known are: Sphaerochrysella PASCHER (= Phaeo-

coccus W. &G.S. WEST), Phaeogloea CHODAT, and Selenophaea CHODAT.

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Following here is a description of an epiplanktonie Epichrysis

species which, although not a plankter itself, deserves our attention be-

cause of its interrelations with the plankton:

Epichrysis melosir.ae K.J.MEYER, 1930

Cells spherical, up to 10 µ in diameter, epiphytic on Melosira bai-

calensis WISLOUCH. Cellular envelope thin, tightly surrounding its con-

tents. One platelike yellow chromatophore, curved according to the curva-

ture of the surface of the cell. With one contractile vacuole (contracting

at intervals of about 10 seconds) and leucosin granules. Reproduction is p;262

by formation of swarmers ("zoospores" according to MEYER) of which 2-8 are

produced by repeated division of the protoplast. The first* division is in

the direction of the point of attachment. The zoospores escape from the

mother cell through a fissure in the cellular wall at the apex whereby the

empty cellular envelopes`often remain in great numbers attached to the Melo-^

sira filaments. The zoospores (swarmers) are naked, oval or somewhat glo- .

bose, with one flagellum (Chromulina-type) at the anterior end. The flagel-

lum has about 1 1/2 times the length of the cell body. There is one contrac-

tile vacuole in the achromatic anterior end. The chromatophore is oval,

platelike, and curved (in optical section shaped like a horseshoe). One

small eyespot in the anterior cell portion, several leucosin granules in

the plasmao The swarmers corne after 1-2 hours of swarming again to rest on
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a Melosira filament, withdraw their flagella, and secrete a thin cellular 

envelope. Other forms of multiplication (palmella stages, autospores) 

have not been observed. Resting stages (statospores, cysts?)bccur some-

times in that the protoplast secretes a new, rather thick, wall inside 

the maternal cellular envelope so that the latter becomes clearly visible. 

These resting cells featùre 2 chromatophores (which points  to.  the  proceSs 

of  cell division), a number of leucosin granules, but no contractile vacu-

ole. A porus has not been found in the wall. 

This epiplankter is found in large numbers epiphytic on Melosira  

baicalensis in Lake Baikal (e.g., during 1926 and 1929) in the vicinity of 

the Koternikow lighthouse. -- The simple life cycle is apparently due to 

the epiplanktonic mode of life. 

In outlining the family of the Chrysosphaeraceae [p.85], .two uncer-

tain, insufficiently known genera have been mentioned. One of these (22111e-

rochruellél) is planktonic; unfortunately, it remains as yet unknown whether 

the other (Phaeogloea) may be considered as a planktonic form or not. Both 

forms shall here be described briefly*. 

Phaeo(doea CHODAT, 1922 

Cells spherical or ellipsoidal, with a distinct and firm membrane. 

They are peripherally arranged in globose gelatinous colonies in which they 

are evenly distributed. The trough-shaped chromatophore measures 5-6  p. or 

slightly more. The cells produce typical Ochromonas  swarmers without eye- -  

spot. The longer flagellum has about the same length as the cell body. • 

Frequently, the swarmers do not escape completely from the gelatinous colo-

nial envelope so that they come to rest while still imprisoned in it; in 

this case, they revert again into immobile cells. In addition to the for- 

*krranslator's  note:  The description of SphaergruellA (p.262 of German 
original) is not marked for translation. 
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mation of swarmers, autospores may also be formed whereby only one spore 

or two of them May leave the maternal cellular envelope. The empty mem- 

brane is easily spotted in the gelatinous matrix. One species: Phaeogloea - 

mucosa CHODAT. 

Family 2:  Stichogloeaceae 

Cells united in gelatinous colonies.; known only as planktonic forms. 

The colonies are membranoid, of irregular shape or globular. The cells may 

be embedded in the gelatinous matrix, or project with their peripheral ends 

beyond the gelatinous envelope; they may loosely adhere to one another or 

may be joined by short gelatinous processes to form small moniliform groups. 

Each cell has one or two yellowish-green or brownish chromatophores. Swar-. 

 mers are, as yet, not reliably known; formation of typical chrysomonadal 

cysts has been observed. One genus: Stichogloea. 

The genus Stichogloea which, for a long time, had been placed among 

the Heterkontae should, according to recent opinion (PASCHER),be classified 

among the Chrysosphaerales. Unfortunately, many aspects concerning the 

morphology and phylogeny of this genus still await clarification. WILLE 

once had the splendid idea (which he has. since abandoned) to create on be-

half of this genus the family of StichoAloeaceae.  However, the present au-

thor would like to revive this collective name. 

The author distinguishes the following two Stichogloea species: 	p.266 

I. Colonies membranoid flat, or irregular extent; cells ellipsoidal to 
almost cylindrical, in two (?) varieties even spherical, irregularly 
arranged, often more or less in linear formation, without gelatinous 
processes at the poles of the cells. The peripheral third of the cell is 
usually projecting from the gelatinous matrix 	Stichogloea olivacea 1. 

IL Colonies globular, ellipsoidal; cells oval to oviform, in most cases ar-
ranged in serial formation, often with distinctly visible, short, gela-
tinous processes at the poles. Cells completely covered by the gelati- 
nous sheath. 	  Stichogloea doederleinii 2. 
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Class V: Colorless flagellates p.275

i

incl the epipl.anktonic forms

The reason for placing this group of organisms (which,.here, for

the first time will be dealt with from a planktonological point of view) im-

mediately after the Chrysomonadae lies mainly in the-fact that.many of the cla••

gellates are descendants of pigmented chrysomonads. However•, those color-

'less forms whose relationship with pigmented flagellates is still obscure

shall also be considered here. On the other hand, colorless Dinoflagellates,

Cryptomonadales, Volvocales, Euglenales, etc. shall be dealt with after di_s-

cussing the aforementioned groups.

Being faced with the vast number of true phytôplankton organisms,

that is, the euphytoplankters, one cannot deny the obvious fact that most

of 'i.hern °^- regardless to whicii class of algae they may belong ^-^ ....rc of a

distinct coloration which is caused by the pigments essential to photosyn-

thesis, while only a few species are colorless. This holds true especially

for the limnoplankton, but less so for the heleoplankton which is subject

to strongly fluctuating ecological conditions.

While, for the majority of pigmented organisms, nutrition is purely

autotrophic, that is, holophyticas is characteristic for plants,.the color-

less forms practice heterotrophic nutrition, a way designated as animalistic

or holozoic if ready-made food is ingested in the form of minute plants

(bacteria, minute algae) and animals, or as saprophytic if the organisms

absorb the products of organic decay in a water-soluble form. Finally, there

are species which derive nourishment from both autotrophic.heterotrophic or

saprophytic mechanisms, that is, for these,nutrition is mixotrophic.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - -

^ atSV.,.4`1=i..:^.
. ^7'S';TiIT:.^u..f•^,m5^<Èt,7',..4
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Numerous, highly specialized,species inhabiting sewers or the in- 

testines  nd/or blood of  animais  also belong to the group of colorless fla-
with in 

gellates. They are dealt A the field of parasitology and are, of course, of 

no interest in planktonology. 

The large group of colorless flagellates features a vast variety of 

forms, characterized especially by the structure of the protoplast, the num-

ber of flagella, the absence or presence of a lorica, possible formation of 

colonies etc. 

Systematics: In No.1 of the Journal "Slisswasserfloraq=freshwater 	p.279 

flora], LEMMERMANN (1911) distinguishes among the colorless flagellates (as 

far as they are not obviously related to the pigmented groups such as the 

Chrysomonadales, Cryptomonadales, Dinoflagellates \rolvocales or Euglenales 

and must, hence, be logically grouped with them) the following 3 orders: 

1. Pantostomatinae (below) 

11. Protomastiginae (p.90) 

Distomatinae  (p.102 

Order 1: Pantostomatinae  

Cells naked, in most cases free-swimming, less frequently attached 

by a slender stalk. One or.more (sometImes numerous) flagella which may, 

occasionally, originate directly at the nucleus. Pteridomonas  (thought to 

be a colorless chrysomonad) features, in addition, a ring of delicate pseu-

dopodia. 	:A blepharoplast may be present or lacking. There are numerous 

contractile vacuoles, while chromatophores and eyespot are lacking. Asexu-

al reproduction is by division, sexual reproduction by copulation of micro-

and macrogametes. Resting spores are known to occur. Nutrition is hetero-

trophic and saprophytic. There is no cytostome; food is taken up mostly 

by pseudopodia anywhere at the surface of the cell body. 
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Family 1: Holomastigaceae. - The polyaxial cells are naked, slight- p.2E

ly amoeboid, with numerous flagella evenly distributed over the entire sur-

face. Nutrition is holozoic, food intake through short pseudopodia. With

the genus Mu].ticilia CIENKOWSKY. No planktonic forms.

Family 2: Rhizomastigaceae. -- The uniaxial cells are naked, free-

swimming, or sometimes amoeboid and sessile; with 1-3, rarely 4, swimming

flagella. Asexual reproduction is by division, sexual production by copu-

lation of gametes. Nutrition is holozoic (pseudopodia) or saprophyt"ic.

With a large number of genera: Pteridomonas (one species has been identi-

fied as a chrysomonad; perhaps all species are chrysomonads), Actinomonas

(which is also a chrysomonad), Mastigamoeba, Mastigella, Cercomastix, Cer-

cobodo, Bodopsis, Aimorpha, Acinetactis. No planktonic forms.

Order 2: Pr.otomast-iLinae

('.el 1 s with delicate peripl ûst, fY: quently amoeboid, free-SwiAUiiilï^

or sessile, solitary or in colonies, sometimes with a lorica or surrounded

by a gelatinous envelope. Anterior end occasionally with membranous Sl,pj.y.on-

like process or peristom (Bicoecaceae), or with one or two collar(s). There

may be 1-6 flagella, with or without a blepharoplast at their base, bften

connected with the nucleus or the nuclear karyosome by a fine fibril'(rhizo-

p3.ast), or they may be in contact with a special granule, the kinetonucleus

(in which case the principal or metabolic nucleus is designated as "tropho-

nucleus" in contrast to the "kinetonucleus" which is concerned with motor

activities). In addition, an undulating membrane may also serve as a motor

organ in some species. There may be one or more contractile vacuole(s),

but they may also be lacking. Asexual reproduction is by division, sexual

reproduction by copulation of gametes. Nutrition may be holozoic or sapro-



phytic, rarely parasitic. Ingestion of food usually at the anterior end 

through a differentiated portion (cytostome) of the periplast. 

91. 

Outline of the families belonging to the Protomastiginae: 

(Cross-references are provided only for those families that will 

be discussed in detail later because they include -- as far as is presently 

known -- planktonic and epiplanktonic forms.) 

A. With one flagellum. 

I. Withoutcytopharynx or peristome(siphonlike process at the anterior 
end of a cell). 

a) Kinetonucleus and undulating membrane lacking. Free-swimming or 
sessile, with or without a.lorica, mostly solitary forms, rarely 

. in colonies. 	 Oicomonadaceae  
In highly polluted, but also in relatively clean waters: 
Oicomonas, Thylacomonas, Codonoeca, Tlatytheca, Ancyromonas;  a few 
genera live in the intestines of animals (Rhizomastix, Embadomonas). 

b) Kinetonucleus and undulating membrane usually present Free-swim-
ming, solitary. Found mostly in the blood, less frequently in the 
intestine., of  animals. 	 Trvpanosomaceae 

II. Cytopharynx is lacking, but peristome present.  Cells with lorica, so-. 
litary or in colonies, sessile, in part epiplanktonic forms. 

Bicoecaceae (p.92) 

With cytopharynx, but without peristome. 
• 

a) Cells solitary or in colonies, with or without loriCa. Cytopharynx 
never enclosed in a gelatinous :sheath. Free-swimming or sessile. 

Craspedomonadaceae (p.94) 

b) Protoplast incl. cytopharynx surrounded by thick granular gelati- 
nous envelope. Sessile; in digitate or discoid colonies. 

Phalansteriaceae • 
With one genus: Phalansterium. 

B. With two flagella. 

I.  With undulating membrane; cells solitary, free-swimming. Found mostly 
in the blood, less frequently in the intestines,of animals. 

Cryptobiaceae 
Genus: Cuptobia (Trypanonlasma). 

H. Undulating membrane lacking. 

a) Flagella of unequal length. 

1. Two swimming flagella (1 primary, 1 secondary). 

p.281 
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a) Protoplast with undifferentiated delicate periplast, sometimes 
with a lorica, sessile or free-swimming, solitary or in colo-
nies. 	 Monadaceae (p.100) 

p) Protoplast with differentiated periplast (horn-bearing scales). p.282 
Cells sessile, stipitate, occasionall3i free. 

Physomonadaceae  

2. With one swimming and one trailing flagellum, but the former may 
also be replaced by a mobile cytoplasmic process (Rhynchomonas), 
and, less frequently, there may be two swimming flagella (Dino-
monas). Cells naked, free-swimming or temporarily sessile. Found 
usually in polluted waters; one species (Provazekella) lives in 
the intestines of animals. . , Bodonaceae 
Genera: Dinomonas,  Bodo, Colponema, Pleuromonas,  -Rhynchomonas. 

b) Flagella of equal length, cells naked, free-swimming or sessile; with 
lorica (Diplomita), surrounded by globose, granular gelatinous enve-
lope (Spongpmonas),  or attached to the end of gelatinous tubes (Rhi- 

. pidodendron, Cladomonas). 	 Amphimonadaceae (p.99) 

C. With three flagella. 

1.  With one swimming and two trailing flagella. Cells with delicate pe-
riplast, free-swimming, sometimes attached by its trailing flagella. 
Apparently mostly dwelling in polluted waters (Dallingeria, Macromas-
tix)  Trimastigaceae 

II. With 3 swimming flagella (1 primary, 2 secondary flagella). Duplica-
tion of secondary flagellum is quite common among Monas-species (but 
the secondary flagellum may also be completely lac .king). Monas spec. 

D. With 4-6 flagella. 
- 

Cells solitary, free-swimming or attached with their flagella to the 
with delicate periplast. The majority of forms live in in-

testines, or are ectoparasites,found also in'polluted waters. 
Tetramitaceae 

Genera: Costia, Monocercomonas, Tetramitus, Trichomastix, 
Trichomonas,  Chilomastix, Hexamastix,  etc. 

Family: Bicoecaceae 

Cells solitary or united in colonies, sessile, with delicate peri-

plast and lorica. Anterior end with membranous probiscidiform process . (peri-

stome). One flagellum with a blepharoplast at its base connected to an extra- 

nuclear centriole by a rhizoplast. One contractile vacuole. The cytostome 

may be on the peristome,or between the latter and the flageller base. Nu- 
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trition is saprophytic or holozoic. Reproduction by longitudinal division

(transverse cell division questionable). Resting spores ?

Outline of the genera:

1. Peristome labiate, membranous, narrow.

a) Protoplast attached inside the lorica by a contractile stalk.

Bicoeca (below)

b) Protoplast without contractile stalk. ...............Iiistiona (p.94)

II. Peristome thick, proboscidiform ................. Poteriodendron (p.94) p.283
Ecological behavior: Several species are epiplanktonic; only one

species (Bicoeca socialis LAUTERBORN) has been reported to occur as
euplanktonic organism. Polluted waters are apparently totally avoi•,
ded.

Bicoeca .(J.CLARK) STEIN

(Syn. Bicosoeca J.CLARK)

Cells solitary or in colonies, changing in shape. Protoplast fas-

tened to the bottom of the lorica by a contractile filament (trailing fla-

gellum) originating from the blepharoplast. Peristome labiate, narrow.

Nucleus encircled by 2 doughnut-shaped•bodies in lifebuoy fashion (para-

basal body). Cell motion caused by contraction of the filament (as diag-

nosed by LEr1MERr111NN).

Taxonomic key for the Bicoecâ species:

1. With individual lorica.

a) Anterior end of cell with a black dot. .....,...... Bicoeca oculata

b) Cells without black dot.'

1. Sessile forms..

a) Lorica oviform, anterior end attenuated or v6sixorm.

Bicoeca lacustris

Lorica oval ................................... Bicoeca ovata

y) Lôrica cone-shaped ......,.....,......,..,.,.. Bicoeca conica

2. Free-swimming forms; lorica conical or campanulate, composed of
rings . ..................................... Bicoeca planctonica

2.

3.

4.

5.

II. Lorica same as that of Ainobryon., stacked with each-base in the previous
lorica . ......................................... Bicoeca dinobryoidea, G.

1



III. Loricae united to form free-swimming  colonie.  BicOeca socialis  7. • 
94. 

• 

Histiona  M.VOIGT, 1901 	 p.285 

Cells within a lorica, without contractile filament at its base. 

Peristome labiate, connected with the anterior end of the cell by a sail-

like membrane [frenum]. Motility due to cell contractions. The only spe-

cies: Histiona zachariasiiVOIGT (syn. Zachariasia velifera  VOIGT). 

.Lorica conical, without stipe, 13 II long. Protoplast oval, 13  p. long. 

Flagellum twice as long as cell body. Posterior end with contractile va-

cuole. 

Observed in ponds, epiphytic on Closterium èhrenbergii  MEN. Epi-

planktonic existence not observed. 

Poteriodendron  STEIN, 1878 

Cells in stipitate loricae united in arborescent colonies, meta-

bolous, with a contractile filament at the posterior end. Peristome thick, pro- .  

boscidiform with a flagellum at its base. Nutrition is holozoic. Motili- 

ty due to contraction of the filament. The only species: Poteriodendron  

petiolatum STEIN. 

• 

Family: Craspedomonadaceae 

Cells with or without a lorica, with delicate periplast, sometimes 

enclosed in a gelatinous envelope, solitary or in colonies, free-swimming 

or sessile. Anterior end with 1-2 funnelshaped delicate collars; one fla-

gellum with blepharoplast which is connected by a rhizoplast to the karyo-

some. 1-2 contractile vacuoles. Nutrition is holozoic or saprophytic. Re-

production by cell division, less frequently by budding. Resting spores 

known of only few species (of the genera Codonosiga  and Salpingoeca).  

p.286 
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Outline of the genera of the Craspedomonadaceae: p.287

(Only genera with cross-references are discussed later.)

A.'Cells with one collar (cytoplasmic collar).

I. Without lorica.

a) Cells not embedded in gelatinous matrix.

1. Cells solitary, without stipe, or only with a short one.

Monosiga (below)

2. Cells with a long stipe, sessile.

a) Stipe plain ................,e,., ,,,.„ . Codonosiga

Stipe branching ...................... Codonocladium

3. Cells united in free-swimming colonies.

(.p.96)

(p.96)

a) Colonies stellate . ........................ Astrosiga (p,96)

Colonies in the form of branched or unbranched filaments.
-Desmarella (p.96)

40

b) Cells with gelatinous sheath, colony-forming.

1. Cells without stipe, irregularly distributed within the gelati-
nous envelope . ............................ Protospongia (p.97)

2. Cells with stipe, in radial formation ....... Sphaeroeca (p•97)

II. Cells with lorica.

a) Cells sessile ................................. Salpi.ngoeca (p.97)

b) Cells free-swimming .............................. L^!penoeca (p.98)

B. Cell.s with two cytoplasmic collars.

1. Without lorica.

a) Cells directly attached,or with-a siiart stipe ... DiplosiBa (p.99)

b) Cells with a long stipe ............ .,.,...;;;.,.Codonosigopsis

II. With lorica,which may be very delicate ................ Diplosigopsis

Monosiga S.KENT, 1880

Cells with a delicate periplast, without lorica, directly attached

or with a very short stipe, sometimes with short pseudopodia. Reproduction

is by cell division.

I. Cells spherical or oviform .......... , ............... Monosiga ovata l.. p.288
II. Cells fusiform ..... ............................. Monosiga fusiformis 2.-- --- , _

III. Cells club-shaped or almost cylindricai.......... Monosiga angustata 3.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

......._......_x..:.,^.
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Codonosiga (J.CLARK) STEIN 

(Codosiga J.CLARK, 1866) 

Morphologically similar to Monosiga from which it differs only by 

its long, branched or unbranched stipe with which the cells are attached 

to the substratum. Reproduction is, in addition to cell division, also by 

budding. Resting spores have been observed. 

I. Stipe unbranched 	 Codonosiga botrytis 1. 

II. Stipe branched 	 Codonosi-ga:furcata 2. 

Codonocladium  STEIN, 1878 	 p.289 

Cells sessile on long stipe. Colonies umbellate or corymbifereus, 

otherwise similar to Monosiga. 

I. Colonies umbellate 	 Codonocladium umbellatum 1. 

	

H. Colonies corymbose 	 Codonocladium corymbosum 2% 

Astrosiga  KENT, 1880 

Cells with a delicate periplast, without lorica, nterior end with 

a long terminal flagellum, the base of which is surrounded by a well-de- 

veloped, single, hyaline collar. The eels are united in stellate colonies 	p.290 

in that their attenuated posterior ends )  or the long stalks to which one 

or more of them are attached, meet centrally. Reproduction is by cell  di- 

vision,  Resting spores unknown. 

I.• Cells without stalk, radially arranged - with their posterior 
ends,which are tapered to a point,put together. 

Astrosiga disiuncta 1. 

II. Cells with long stalk 	 Astrosiga radiate 2. 

Desmarella  KENT, 1880 

Cells with a delicate periplast and single cytoplasmic collar, 

111) 	 without lorica, laterally united to form uniseriate, branched or unbranched, 

'filamentous (desmos = chain) colonies. Reproduction is by division of in- 
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dividual cells and of the colonies.

1. Colonies in the form of unbranched filaments.

a) Cells 6 it long, oval .... ........ Desmarella moniliformis 1.

b) Cells 9.5-11 µ long, oviform; collar 4-5 µ high ( slightly
lower than that of the previous species.

Desmarella brachycalyx 2.

II. Colonies irregularly branched . ...... Desmarella irregularis 3.

. _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _.. ...., ..., _ _ _ . ...... _ . . _. _ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Protospongia KENT, 1880 p.291

•

Cells with delicate periplast, without loriça; several cells are

grouped together within a common gelatinous envelope. The flagellum has

more than twice the length of the cell body; with a simple cytoplasmic col-

lar. Reproduction is by division. The only freshwater species: Proto-

spongia haeckelii KENT.

` .._ ..... _ - _ P .... -- _ -. S ... _.- _ _ _ _- ._ .._. _ _ ..... - _ _ ...- _.- .. _ .... _ .._.

phaeroeca LAUTERBORN, 1894

Cells with a delicate periplast, without.lorica, posterior end

with a stalk; united in great numbers (several hundred to many thousands)

in a common gelatinous envelope in which they are radially arranged to

form, in most cases, spherical colonies. With a simple cytoplasmic çollar

surrounding the base of the long flagellum. Reproduction is by division.

1. Stalk twice as long as cell body; colonies consist of several

hundred individuals. . .................... Sphaeroeca volvox 1.

II. Stalk shorter than cell body; colonies consist of several

thousands of individuals. .........,. Sphaeroeca pedicellata 2.

...__...__.__....__.....___.....;___....__...._ __.._.._.__...._....___

Salpin2oeca J.CLARK, 1867

Cells with a delicate periplast, enclosed by a lorica with which

it is attached either directly or by a stipe to the substratum. The simple

,cytoplasmic collar projects through the opening of the lorica; only rarely

is it confined to inside the lorica. There is one contractile vacuole.

p. 292
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Reproduction is, in most cases, by longitudinal division, rarely by bud- 

ding. Resting spores inside the lorica l  globose or oval, with a thin mem- 

brane or naked (according to LEMMERMANN). 

... The genus includes close to 30 species of which we shall mention 

only the eight*that were observed to lead an epiplanktonic existence and 

may be identified on the basis of the following 

key: 

A. Lorica directly attached to substratum, with rounded or pointed base which 
is rarely prolonged into a short hollow stipe. 

I. Lorica with a gelatinous sheath, sitting on its broad base. 
Salpingoeca marssonii 1. 

• Lorica without gelatinous sheath. 
• . 

a) Lorica spherical, hyaline 	 Salpingoeca pvxidium 2. 

b) Lorica reversed oviform, with a short necklike process. 
Salpingoeca amphora 3: . 

. 	. 
c) Lorica oviform 	  Salpingoeca minuta 4. 

d) Lorica shaped like a Florence flask, hyaline. 
Salpingoeca amphoridium 5. 

e) Lorica short, vasi- or fusiform, its base extended into a hollow 
stalk, truncate 	 Salpingoeca frequentissima 6.' 

B. Lorica short (at the most 20 jt  long), vasiform, with a more or less long 
filamentous stalk. 

I. Open end of lorica narrower than its median portion. 
Salpingoeca.convallaria 7. 

IL Open end of lorica as broad as its median portion or slightly broader. 

a) Protoplast filling the lorica completely .... Salpingoeca elegans 8. 

h) Protoplast not completely filling the lorica. Salpingoeca ringens 9. 

p.293 

Lagenoeca  KENT, 1880 	 p.295 

Cells free-swimming, with delicate periplast, enclosed by a lorica 

without stipe. One swimming flagellum, one contractile vacuole. Repro-

duction is by longitudinal division while at rest, and inside the lorica. 

*) Translator's note:  Nin  e (not eight) species are listed.. 
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Taxonomie  key for the Lagenoeca  species: 

A. Lorica urn-shaped, posterior end with spines ... Lagenoeca cuspidate  

B. Lorica globose b  smooth ............ ............. Lagenoeca Blobulosa  2. 

C. Lorica oval, smooth 	 Lagenoeea ovate  3. 

D. Lorica reversed oviform, smooth 	 Lagenoeca obovata  4. 

Diplosiga  FRENZEL, 1891 	 p.296 

Cells sessile, with delicate periplast, without lorica. Two cy- 

toplasmic collars, one flagellum, one contractile vacuole, Reproduction 

by cell division. 

I. Cells directly attached to substratum. Diplosiga socialis  1. 

II. Cells stipitate 	 Diplosiga franceii  2. 

Family: Amphimonadaceae 

Cells free-swimming or sessile, naked, surrounded by a gelatinous 

envelope or living in gelatinous tubes, less frequently attached within a 

lorica. Two flagella of euqal length projecting forward from two blepha-

roplasts (diplosome) which are connected with the nuclear karyosome by a 

rhizoplast. The latter may sometimes be completely (Sponomonas, Rhipido-

dendron)  or partially dissolved. There are 1 or two contractile vacuoles. 

Reproduction is by cell division. Nutrition is saprophytic, or holozoic 

with the assistence of food vacuoles (according to LEMMERMANN). 

Amphimonas DUJARDIN, 1841 

Cells naked, free-swimming, or sessile on slender stipe. 

Amphimonas cyclopum  (KENT) BLOCHMANN (syn. Deltomonas cyclopum KENT). -- 

Cells reversed . oviform or clubshaped, about 8  p. long. Attached with its 

markedly attenuated posterior end. Flagella of the.  same length . as  the 

cell body. There is one contractile vacuole situated just before the me- 

dian part of the cell. -- Observed in standing waters, epiphytic on water 

plants, crustaceans (Cyclops); epiplanktonic form. 

p.297 
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Family. Monadaceae

As has'been emphasized repeatedly throughout the present work (cf.

especially p.277*), the family of Monadaceae should be eliminated because

the. origin of•all of its members can be traced back to the chrysomonads

(Ochromonadales). Since the material to be dealt with in this monograph

has been so grouped that the pigmented flagellates are discussed first,

followed by the colorless genera among the flagellates, the "family" of p.298

Monadaceae may just as well be discussed here still within the group of

coLor.less flagellates which we know anyway to be extremely inhomogeneous ^»-

more or less as a matter of tradition, so to speak. It is alsô not withoüt

interest to obtain an overview of the colorless génera grouped,here;together

65 a family of Monadaceae.

'-. ... .... _ ... _ _ _... _ ... ._.. _. _ ... _ _ .... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .... _.• _ ..... _ ._ _.. _. _ ..... _ _

Outline of the Qenera belonging to the Monadaceae:

A. Cells solitary (in rare cases temporarily united in colonies).

1. Without lorica.

a) Periplast smooth, undifferentiated; cells mostly solitary.

1. Both flagella capable of motion ....................,,,,. Monas

2. Primary flagellum rigid ........ .................:.. Sterromonas

b) Periplast differentiated, clothed with siliceous platelets bearing
siliceous horns . ...................................... Physomonas

-cliaracterized as a separate family (Physomonadaceae), see p.101.

II. With stipitate lorica, sessile; protoplast fastened to the bottom of
the lorica by a delicate filament . ................o.,... Stokesiell.a

B. Cells united in colonies, sessile.

I. Without lorica.

a) Cells individually fastened to the-,ends of-arborascently branching
stalks ... ..................................... Dendromonas (p.101)

b) Cells fastened in groups to the ends of arborescently branching
sta lks:

1. Stalks colorless, rigid . . .. . . . . . ., , . , . . Cephalothar.inion (p.101)

2. Stalks yellow or brown, flexible ..................,. Anthophvsa

I):. With lorica; colonies of biriobry.on-type structure .. ....... Stylobr on

*) Translaéor! s^note:VPage 277 of-the G
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Dendromonas STEIN, 1978 

Cells with a delicate periplast, sitting individually,  on the ends p.299 

of colorless branching stalks, thus united to richly ramified colonies. 

Cell with.  one  primary and one secondary flagellum, one contractile vacuole. 

. Reproduction is by longitudinal division, whereby each daughter cell se-

cretes a new gelatinous stalk so that the colonies assume a peculiar dicho- 

. 
tomous structure. 

I. Colonies corymbose, stalks rigid •0... Dendromonas virgaria 1. 

Colonies arborescent 	 Dendromonas laxa 2. 

Dendromonas has been recognized as a colorless chrysomonad and 

represents the parallel form to the chromatophore-bearing Chrysodendron  

(PASCHER, 1927). 

• ,Cephalothamnion  STEIN, 1878 

. Cells with a delicate periplast, sitting in groups on the ends 

of colorless branching stalks. Cells have two flagella of unequal length, 

one contractile vacuole. Reproduction is by cell division; new colonies 	p.300 

are formed by escaping cells. Nutrition is holozoic. 

Famil : Ph somonadaceae 

Cells without chromatophores, with differentiated periplast. . 

• The only representant of this family is the genus Physomonas  of 

which special mention had been made already in discussing the Ochromona-

dales (p.52). 

Physomonas  KENT, 1880/81 

Cells free-swimming or sessile. In the latter case with a file-

metous, flexible, hyaline or brownish stalk (1-3 tiMes the length of the 

cell body) on which the usually close to pyriform cell is sitting with its 
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attenuated posterior end. In their motile state, the cells tend to change

their shape more readily and may then be spherical, ellipsoidal or oblong

.with a rounded posterior end. Spherical cells measure about 13.5 µ. The

periplast is covered with minute (about 2 µ)_discoid siliceous platelets

each of which bears, centrally, a fine siliceous seta. These setae are

standing at right angle to the surface all around the cell. The rounded

anterior end features two flagella of unequal length: Primary flagellum

about twice as long as the cell body, secondary flagellum only half that

long. Nucleus in the anterior portion of the cell. The so-called "oral

ligament" [frenum ?] (a minute curved plate of obscure function) is in

contact with the nucleus. Two contractile, alternatingly pulsating, vacu-

oles each of which seems to be produced by the coalescence of individual

smaller vacuoles.

-------------------------------

Order 3: Distomatinae p. 301

.Cells solitary, free-swimming, colorless, always slightly compres-
v

sed, of bilateral symmetry, with delicate periplast, mostly ovi- or fusi-

form. Blepharoplasts usually present; one or more contractile vacuoles,

occasionally lacking (Octomitus). Most forms are binucleate, some have 2

axial rods (f^.JeYamitus, Octamitus). Chromatophores and eyespot are lacking.

Food reserves in the form of fatty oil, less frequently in the form of

granules consisting of. a substance-a.llied to glycogen. Food intake by way

of 2 special cytostomes, the mode of nutrition is holoZoic or saprophytic, •

sometimes parasitic. Multiplication is by cell division. Resting spores

have been observed (iJrOphauus, Ortomitus).

"The cell apears as if it consists of a pair of later.ally coales-

ceci protoplasts" (LFMrIFRMANAi, 1914); hence, in a sense, diploidal individuals.
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Meso-_to polysaprobic organisms, some of them inhabiting polluted -

waters, others the intestines of various  animais,  often in large numbers. 

Hexamitus and Urophagus are leading among the forms typical of putrefying 

liquids, and are very important destroyers of bacteria. Gyromonas  and Spi-

ronema avoid polluted waters. Planktonic organisms are not known for this 

order, consisting of one family. 

Family: Distomataceae 

With the characteristics of the order. 

Outline of the Renera: 

A. With a maximum of 8 flagella. 

I. Four flagella 	  Gyromonas SELIGO 

II. Six flagella 	  Trigonomonas KLEBS 

Eight flagella. 

a) Usually 3 flagella at each corner of the anterior end, 2 flagella 
at the posterior end; not differentiated into flagella of locomotion 
and cytostomal cilia. 

1. Food intake not , by way of a posterior rostelliform cytostome. 

a) Posterior end with 2 lateral peristomes 	Hexamitus DUJARDIN 

Peristomes and rostelliform cytostome ("beak") lacking; food 
intake not limited . to . th , posterior end.(inhabitants of in- 
testines). 	  • Octomitus PROWAZ • 

2. Food intake by way of a posterior rostelliform cytostome ("beak"), 
Urophagus KLEBS 

b) Each of both lateral margins with 4 flagella in approximately central 
position, differentiated into flagella of locomotion and cytostomal 
cilia. 	 Tropomonas DUJARDIN 

B. Numerous cilialike flagella in two longitudinal rows'at the anterior end. 
Spironema KLEBS: 

p.302 

• Class  VI: Heterokontae 

(Xanthophyceae) 

These microorganisms include motile, flagellate, or immobile, fre-

quently solitary, often multicellular, sometimes sessile ) forms. The chroma-

tophores are usually discoid, small, as a rule characteristicall yellowish-green, 

p,304 
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but occasionally also of a true chrorophyll-àreen color; in addition to 

xantliophyll, they often contain a great deal of carotene and react, there-

fore; upon admixture of hydrochloric acid with a change in color to blue. 

Pyrenoids are, as a rule, lacking and have been observed in a few forms 

only. Food reserves are accumulated in the form of oily substances as well - 

as leucosin and volutin. There is . never a formation of starch. Vegetative 

cells as well as cysts often have a wall consisting of two parts of equal 

Or .; freqUently, unequal size; most of these walls contain only traces of 

cellulose, but great amounts of peptic compounds, frequently also some si-

lica. Furthermore, the wall shows a more or less typical bivalved struc-

ture (overlapping halves fitted one inside the other, or B-shaped segments).. 

In other genera, the wall may often be homogeneous, or consist occasionally 

of two parts of almost equal, or of unequal size. Motile stages with a 

long primary flagellum and a short secondary flagellum; both flagella are 

usually in approximately apical position and projecting at a slight angle; 

in rare  instances,only 1 flagellum ( reduction of the secondary flagellum). 

Reproduction is by formation of zoospores, autospores, cell division, dis-

sociation of filaments. Resting stages have been reported in the form of 

palmella stages and various forms of statospores (akinetes). 

Sexual reproduction (fusion of gametes) appears to have been ob- 	p.305 

served in very few instances (for Tribonema by SCHERFFEL, for Botrydium  by 

ROSENBERG); however, observation of these activities are incomplete. In 

any event, cytological investigations of sexual reproduction have not been 

reported. 
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.... The Heterokontae consist of the following 6 orders: 

I.  Vegetative life in motile condition. 

a) Flagellate level of organization 	Heterochloridales (below) 

b) Rhizopodial organization 	 Rhizochloridales 

(without planktonic forms). 

H. Vegetative life in immobile condition: 

a) Gelatinous colonies or cell aggregations by means of gelatinous 
junctures; occasionally slight transition to flagellate organi-
zation. 	 Heterocapsales (p.106) 

b) Cellular forms with a firm, often slightly mucous wall. 

1. Uninucleate(except for Ophiocytium) 

a) Solitary, sessile or free, may also form various types of co-

lonies, but never in filaments 	Heterococcales (p.108) 

p) Formation of filaments 	 Heterotrichales (p.117) 

2. Multinucleate, siphonaceous "unicellular" algae (without plank-
tonic forms). 	 Heterosiphonales 

p.306 

Comparison with other divisions of algae (e.g., the Chrysomonadae, 

Dinoflagellates, Chlorophyceae) demonstrates a number of interesting pat-

allelisms in the external appearance and shape of the cells, as may be il-

lustrated with the following comparison of Heterokontae with Chlorophyceae: 

Heterochloridales--Volvocales, Heterocapsales--Tetrasporales, Heterococca-

lesProtococcales, Heterotrichales--Ulotrichales, Heterosiphonales--Si-

phonales. The convergence in form and Shape is sometimes extremely striking. 

• ■■■11 

p.307 

O .  

Order: Heterochloridales 

Flagellate forms of the Heterokontae. Cells (as far as known) 

solitary, naked or with a very little differentiated periplast; often me-

tabolous, frequently rigid, with two disk-shaped or oblong platelike chro-

matophores, and two flagella of unequal length projecting from the anterior 

end of the cell body (Nephrochloris GEITLER is an exception in that it has 

only one flagellum). Contractile vacuoles are present. Some forms show a 
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dorsiventral structure. ----- Reproduction is by longitudinal division of mo-

tile cells or gelatinous palmella stages. Cyst formation by secretion of

a wall with two overlapping halves, impregnated with silica. Nutrition is

holu'phytic with a marked tendency toward an amoeboid mode of life and, hence,

holozoic nutrition. Some forms may, upon loss of their flagella, become

completely amoeboid.

- - - -- - - - - - --- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Phacomonas LOHt4EINN, 1903

Protoplast lenticular; broad side nearly circular, narrow side

elliptic. Each broad side houses a large, yellow, bowl-shaped chromato-

phora. Anterior end with two,somewhat stout,flagella of unequal length

sitting relatively far apart on knobby protuberances. Primary flagellum

twice as long as the cell body, secondary flagellum of the same length as

the cell. Frequently, a strongly refractive and sharply delimited granule

can be seen in basal position; in addition also oil droplets. Pulsating

vacuoles are lacking in marine forms, but may be present, in duplicate

and in anterior position, in freshwater forms. The phases of cell divi-,

sion, palmella stages, and cysts have not been subject to observation.

PASCHER (1925) holds that the position of this flagellate with

the Heterokontac is doubtful.

.... _ _.- _- - ....- .........._ ....... _ ..... - - ..........., -- - - - - - _........ _.- - - - -

Order: Heterocapsales

"Embraces those Heterokontae that spend their vegetative life im-

prisoned 6nd immobile in a gelatinous matrix throughout which the cells

are irregularly distributed, either individually or in groups,, so that the

colonies assume palmella or Gloeocystis character. The motile flagellated

stage is formed only for reproductive purposes, in most cases simply by

p. 309
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direct metamorphosis of immobile into flagellated cells which then escape

from the gelatinous colony as-swarmers. Multiplication takes place mainly

within the gelatinous matrix so that, under certain conditions, rather large

colonies may be formed." (PASCHER)

.... _.. .... _. .._. .... _ _ ._ _ ..., _ _. _ _ _ ..... _ .-. _ _ _ _ .... _ _ _ _ _ _. _ ._ _ _ - _ _

Family: Heterocapsaceae

The gelatinous colonies of free-floating freshwater forms are glo-

bose or amorphous. The cells are either irregularly distributed through

the gelatinous matrix or, depending upon previous cell division, in groups

of two or four; they may also be radially-arrange4_and closer to the pe-

riphery of the gelatinous matrix which surrounds each cell completely.

The.onl.y genus to be taken into consideration here is Gloeochloris

PASCHER, since Leuvenia GARDNER, which has previously been classified among

this family, might-better be placed with the Heterococcales.

... .... .... .... _ ._ _. _. ._ _ _ ... .... ., _ ..- ._ _ _ _. - _ _.. .... _ _. _ .... .... .... _ .._ ... _ ..... ._ _ _

Gloeochloris consists of two species: p.310

A. Cells ellipsoidal, swarmers with 1 long flagellum.

Gloeochloris planctonica 1.

B. Cells more spherical; swarmers with 2 flagella (1 primary, 1 secondary).

Gloeochloris minôr 2.

._ .._. _ _ ._. ..,. _ _ _ ... .._. _ _. _ _ .... _ _ - .... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. - _ .... _ _ .... _ __

Appendix to the Heter.oca sal.es (doubtful genus)

Dictyosphaeriopsis SCHMIDLE, 1903

Small, slightly lobed, gelatinous colonies, free-swimming or tempo-

rarily attached. Cells in peripheral and radial formation, their shape

may be ellipsoidal to oviform; protoplast with two parietal chromatophores p.311

and central nucleus; pyrenoids and starch have not been observed. The ge-

latinous matrix appears without structure, only upon staining becomes a

special gelatinous sheath visible around each cell. Multiplication by divi-

gsion into two dauhter cells. Swarmers unknown. One species: D.palatina SCHMTDLE.

._ - ._ - - - - - - - ._.. . _. - - -- - - ._ ._. - .._ - - - - - - - - - ._ - - - ..., _. ....
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Order:  Heterococcales  

Solitary or united in colonies (but never - in the form of perma-

nent filaments), free or sessile. The mostly uninuclear cells (some forms 

become multinuclear with advancing age) feature a firm wall; one or more 

chromatophores. -- Reproduction is by characteristic zoospores or by - inter-

nal,division into 2-4 or more autospores. In some genera there is (as far 

as is known) only autospore-j in others only zoospore-formation; in still 

others, both forms of reproduction have been observed. Similar to the Pro-

tococcales (among the Chlorophyceae), of which the Heterococcales are a 

homologous order, autospore formation appears as a result of inhibited 

zoospore formation. •The liberation of swarmers as well as of autospores 

is made possible by a sliding apart of the two halves of the wall surroun-

ding the vegetative cell (as far as the latter exist). Formation of bival-

ved cysts has been observed in several species. 

Very few of the Heterococcales are euplanktonic organisms. 

PASCHER (No.2 of "Stisswasserfloran [freshwater flora] 1925) divi-

des the Heterococcales into the following five families: - 

Family 1: Halosphaeraceae. -- Cells free; with zoospores and autospores, 
or only with the latter; uni- or multinucleate. To this family  
belong the two marine genera Halosphaerà and Meringosphaera,  as 
well as the freshwater forms that are of interist here, namely 
Botrydiopsis  and (according to the report by SMITH) also Leuvenia. 

. Family 2: Chlorobotrydaceae. -- Cells free, solitary, in groups of two, or 
united in irregular colonies; uninucleate. Reproduction exclusi-
vely by means of autospores. To this family belong the,following 
planktonic genera: Chlorobotrys, Pseudotetragdron,  and Centri-
tractus;  among these, Pseudotetragdron seems to be the only eu-
plankter. 

Family 3: Chlorotheciaceae. -- Cells sessile, mostly uninucleate, with ad-
vanced age multinucleate. No planktonic forms. 
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Family 4: Sciadiaceae.  -- Cells free or sessile, solitary or in colonies, 
cylindrical or toroidal; mature cells always multinucleate. Of 

the Only genus (Ophiocytium),  certain forms occur tychoplanktonic 
in large numbers. 

Family 5: Botryococcaceae.  -- Cells united in homogeneous or composite ge-
latinous colonies; in the latter case, the colonial components 
are frequently connected, one to another, by gelatinous strands. 
Zoospores confirmed. Genera: Botryococcus, Stichogloea, and Aske-
nasyella. 

Synopsis of the Heterococcales (after PASCHER): p. 313  

Fam.Pleurochloridaceae: - Solitary, free-living Heterococcales without noteworthy 
longitudinal growth. 

• 
Pleurochlorideae:  Cells spherical, without noteworthy gain in size. Ge- . 

nera: Pleurochloridella, Pleurochloris, Chloridella, Sklerochlamys, Diachros. 

Botrydiopsideae: Cells spherical to oblong. Very pronounced gain in size 
(one form is occasionally sessile). Genera: Botrydiopsia  (p.111), ExcentrO-
chloris, Perone. 

Monodeae:  Cells ellipsoidal to oblong, ovi-  r  fusiform, with two distinct 
poles, without noteworthy gain in siàe. Genera: Ellipsoidion, Monallanthus, 
Hcphrodiella,•Monodus, Chlorocloster, Pleurogaster, Rhomboideila, Prismatella. 

Trachycystideae:  Cell wall evenly sculptures, cells spherical to oblong, 
without setae. Genera: Arachnochloris, Trachycystis, Endochloridion, 
Akanthochloris, Trachychloron, Aulakochloris, Chlorallanthus. 

Asterogioefae: Same as before, but in gelatinous colonies. Genus: Astero-
eloea. 

Chlorocoryneae:  Same as oblong Trachycystideae, but sessile and with a 
unilateral membranous plug. Genus: Chlorokoryne, 

Meringosphaereae:  Spherical, with floatation-serving setae, wall probab-
ly sculptured and consisting of two halves. -  Genera: Melingosphaera, Radio-
sphaera, SkiadoSphaera  (marine plankton). 

Polyedrielleae:  Cells in principle spherical, but may also be hemispheri- 
cal to cup-shaped. Cell wall with nondensified bumps and (always ?) sculp- 	p.314 
tured. Genera: Vischeria, Polyedriella, Chlorogibba. 

Tetragdrielleae:  Cells tetrahedral, or in the form of a truncate pris-
matic cylinder. Cell wall sculptured. Genera: Tetragdriella, Tetrakenton, 
Tetragoniella, Schilleriella  (?). 

Goniochlorideae: Cells pillowlike compressed, evenly triangular or 

1110 	quadrangular in top view; cell wall is sculptured. Genus: Goniochloris.  
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Fam.Gloeobotryclaceae: Few to many cells in regular or irregular formation em-

bedded within a homogeneous or stratified gelatinous matrix. Genera: Gloe-

obotrys, Chlorobot:rys (p.112).

Fam.Botr.yoçhloridaceae: Cells of various shapes agglutenated to form regular

or irregular colonies.

Botryochlorideae:Few or many cells united in regular or irregular clusters,

usually no tetrad cells. Genera: Botryochloris, Sphaeosorus.

Tetraktineae: Cells spherical to J,ineàr; colonies consist, at the most,,

of four cells. Genera: Ilsteria, Tetraktis, Raphidiella.

Chlorel.lidieae: Mu].ticellular colonies composed of clusters consisting

usually of cell tetrads. Genera: Chlorellidiopsis, Chlorellidium.

Farn.Gloeopodiaceae: Groups of cells live in the pockets of gelatinous rods

which are either attached to a substratum or connected with one another

to free-fl.oating colonies (their classification among the Heterokontae is

doubtful).

G1oeol2odi-eae: Mostly unicellular, sessile forms. Genus Gloeopodium.

' Bot.ryococcrae: Cells united in floating colonies. Genus: Botryococcus

("A,ffiliation'with Lite Heterokontae unlikely; most probably a member of

the Chlorophyceae").
r

Fam.Mischosocc'aceae: Sessile, in di- or tetracJ.lotomously branched colonies.

Cells-borne on stalks which are formed mainly by polar growth-o-f-internal-
ly invested membranous layers. Genus: Mischococcus.

%am.Charaçio
^ISidaea: Cells solitary, sessile on stipes formed of membranous

substance (sometimes without stipe directly attached). Cell wall homoge-

-neous, Genera: Characidiopsis, Characiopsis, Dioxys, Peroniella, Harpochy•
trium,

many

Fam.Chloropedi.aeceae:,Fouz olr,Çeli.s laterally adjoined in a monostromatic layer;
môstly sessile. Cell wall homogeneous.

Lutherelleae: Cells in groups of four, due to autospore formation.. Genus:
Lutherella.

Chloropedieae: Cells laterally adjoined to form monostrPmatic platelets.
Genus: Chedia,

Fam.Trypanochl.ori.daceae: Cells lobed in stellate fashion; occupying the shells
of snails. Genus: Trypanochloris.

Fam.Çentritraçtacejle: Long cylindrical cells, solitary, rarely in colonies;

cell wall is composed of two halves. Genera: Bummeleriopsis, Pseudotetra-
edron, Centritractus.
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Fam.Chlorotheciaceae:  Sessile or free, solitary or multistoried colonies; 

cells cylindrical, cell wall composed of two halves; there is either pro-

nounced longitudinal growth or none at all. 

Chlorothecieae:  No formation of colonies, usually without noteworthy 

longitudinal growth, sessile. Genera: Hemisphaerella, Chlorothecium. 

Sciadieae:  Pronounced longitudinal growth, mature cells multinucleate. 	p.315 

Solitary or in radial or storied colonies; in the latter case epiphytic 

[upon empty cell walls of previous cell generations]. Genus: Ophiocytium. . 	• I 

"Finally, it must not be overlooked that even certain filamentous forms - 

of the Heterokontae may become unicellular by  dissociation of their fila-

ments (e.g., Heterococcus, Heteropedia, partly also Heterothrix), indeed, 

even TribPnema  and also BummiIeria." (PASCHER) 

Family: Pleurochloridaceae 

Solitary, nonsessile Heterococcales without remarkable longitudinal 

growth. Cell wall smooth or sculptured, homogeneous or composed of two 

halves. Artificial family. 

Botrydiopsideae  

Cells spherical to short ellipsoidal, or of irregular shape. Gain in 

size very pronounded; with a smooth, delicate to firm cell wall. Free-

living, occasionally attached to substratum. 

Botrydiopsis BORZI, 1889 

Cells spherical, free-floating with a centrally or slightly excent-

rically situated nucleus, and many,relatively,  large,discoid chromatophores 

in parietal position; without pyrenoid or starch. Food reserves accumulate 

in the form of oil droplets. The cell wall is composed of two very un- 

equal halves ("like a casserole with a cover"); it often has a reddish color 
is 

and A slightly impregnated with silica. -- Reproduction is by means of zoo- 

spores and autospores. The zoospores (swarmers) are produced in great num- 
escape 

bers in each mother cell from which they  11 in  a common gelatinous vesicle. 
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• The zoospores are oval, with two chromatophores usually in lateral position, 

and two flagella of unequal length (the longer flagellum pointing straight 

forward, the sh:.-ter one sideways; an eyspot may be present or lacking. Thé 

zoospores grow directly into new t  spherical, vegetative cells. -- The auto-

spores are also produced in large numbers (up to 300 and more) in the pa-

rent cell,from which they are liberated by mucilaginous disorganization of 

the parent.  cell wall. They are spherical and contain several chromatopho-

res; they may either grow directly into vegetative, zoospore-forming cells, 

or may develop a very thick, smooth wall and accumulate red oil as reserve 

foods, that is, enter  • nto a rest period [hypnospores]. Sexual reproduc-

tion unknown. 

p.317 Family: Gloeobotrydaceae  

Unicellular forms, solitary, or in groups of 2, 4, 8 or more in 

amorphous (roundish) colonies which may be . attached or free-floating. Re-

production by means of swarmers or autospores which are . produced in groups 

of 2, 4, 8, ore more. 

yaxonomic key for thè genera (after PASCHER): 

I.  Gelatinous matrix homogeneous,or only slightly stratified whereby stra-
tification is limited to the first stages of division and later disap-
pears:' Cells more or less irregularly distributed, sometimes in groups 
within the colony. Artificial, provisional genus. ;-..Gloeobotrys 

H. Gelatinous matrix always distinctly stratified, embracing 2, 4, or 8 
cells depending upon the sequence of division. The cells are probably 
lying more in the same plane (Gloeothece-type) 	 Chlorobotrys  

Among Chlorobotrys, typiCal aquatic algae are known (in more or 

less acid  waters, but also terrestrial algae. Certain forms have been ob-

served, furthermore, on moist mountain sites. The ecologogical range of 

this genus is, therefore, quite considerable. The following three species 

are found as,tychoplanktonic forms mainly in swampy ponds: 

p.319 
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A. Cells with 1 chromatophore; size,about 7 µ. ... Chlorobotrys simplex l.'

B. Cells with 2-5 chromatophores; cells 15-20 µ. Chlorobotrys regularis 2.

C. Cells with up to 30, usually small, discoid chromatophores; cells 15-20

Chlorobotrys polychloris 3.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Appendix to the Gloeobotrydaceae:

A genus with gelatinous colonies of a different structure is

Merismo l̂ oea PASCHER, 1938.

Individual cells of this still little known genus are ellipsoidal

or spherical, and have usually 2 chromatophores. Each cell is surrounded

by a broad gelatinous sheath. Upoin-:division,.each daughter cell secretes

a new gelatin.ous envelope while, at the same time, the gelatinous sheath

of the parent cell becomes increasingly obscure. By agglutination of the

gelntinous.envelopes of the individual cells,botryoidal (resembling frog

-egg clusters) colonies are formed, which easily disintegrate if pressure

is applied. Cell division is somewhat oblique.; often, two divisions fol-

low in rapid succession so that groups of 2 and 4 cells are formed.

_. _. _ _ _ _ _ _ ... ... . _ _ _ . _ .... . _ .... _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ .... _ _ _ _ ..., _ ..., _ _ _ _ _

(Syn. Heterodendrineae FRITSCH)

p. 320

Family: Mischococcaceae p.321

"Upon maturity, the cells of this alga are united in arborescent,

di- or tetrachotomously or irregularly branched, storied colonies. The

colonial structure consists of gelatinous stalks whose ultimate branches

terminate in 2 or 4 cells. Reproduction takes place. by means of swarmers

or autospores. Upon formation of the autospores, the parent wall splits

and the two or:four autospores.-are•pushed-out of the mother cell by the de-

velopment of a cylinder of material from the inner wall of the parent cell

(stalks are, therefore, produced in an entirely différent manner than those

of the Gloeopodiaceae or the Characiopsidaceae)." (PASCHER) ».- One genus

only: Mschococcus NAEGELI, 1.849.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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p.322 .Family: Centritractaceae 

The elongated cylindrical cells are found solitary, rarely united 

in colonies; the cell wall is composed of two halves. 

Of the three genera placed here by PASCHER (1937), namely Bumille-

riopsis  PRINTZ, Pseudotetredon  PASCHER, and Centritractus  LEMMERMANN, on-

ly the two last-mentioned have been observed among plankton. 

The genera are distinguishable as follows: 

I. Cells ellipsoidal to cylindrical, often somewhat irregularly shaped, 
straight or slightly curved, with round or slightlyelongated ends, 
without polar spines,not planktonic. 	 Bumilleriopsis 

II. Cells more or less oblong cylindrical, each pole with a spine or seta. 
Centritractus (below) 

Cells cylindrical, compressed; viewed laterally, cells appear ellip-' 
tic, viewed from the top, they are tetragonal, with a diagonally pro-
jecting spine at each of the four corners. .. Pseudotetre.dron (p. 11 5)  

1110 	
CentritrActus  LEMMERMANN, 1900 

— 
Solitary cells ellipsoidal or cylindrical, Poles rounded or cone- 

like attenuated; with a more or less long, acuminate, straight or slightly 

curved spine at each pole. The thick cell wall is composed of two halves 

which overlap each other at the equator of the cell. With two or more 

parietal chromatophores which may sometimes show a reticulate structure; 

there are no pyrenoids. Oil droplets are here and there visible in the 

protoplast. -7 .  Reproduction is by transversal division. Somewhat doubtful 

genus; resembles certain species of OphioCytium—  Three species. 

Pond dwellers, in mud,and also tychoplanktonic. 

1. Length of the cell body (without the spines) 8-15 it. 

a) Spines long and strong 	Centritractus belonophorus  1. 

b) Spines short and delicate 	 Centritractus dubius 2. 

2. Length of the cell body (without the spines) 24-37 11. 
Centritractus africanus  3. • 

p.323 
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PseudotetraUdron PASCHER, 1912 p.324-,

Solitary cells almost square if viewed from the top, often with

0

slightly convex sides. Projecting from each corner in diagonal direction

is a long,straight, delicate spine, the tips of which are tapered to a

point. In side-view, the cells appear oblong elliptic. The two halves of

the cell wall overlap each other slightly so that a clearly visible line

transverses the median of the cell on its square side. The two halves of

the cell wall are probably slightly impregnated with silica, Several (up

to 10) roundish,discoid chromatophores are quite evenly distributed in pa-

rietal position, accompanied by oil droplets which occasionally show a red-

dish color; there are no pyrenoids. Cell division has not been observed

but cyst formation has been reported. The cysts are spherical with a sili-

ceous wall whose hemispherical valves overlap each other at the margins.

Subsequent activity unknown. --, The only speci.es is:

PseudotetrOdon neglectum PASCHrR, - With the characteristics of the

genus. Lateral length of the cell is 8 µ, length of the spines 12-14 µ.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

p. 325Family: Chlorotheciaceae

Sessile or fr.ee, solitary or forming multistoried colonies. Cells are

club-shaped or cylindrical, with a wall composed of two halves. There may

be no longitudinal growth at all, or it may be very pronounced.

PASCHER (1937) distinguishes two groups in this family:

Chlorothecleae, which do not form colonies, are sessile und usually

without remarkable longitudinal growths; with the genera Chlorothecium and
Hemisphaerella.

Sciadieae, whose cells feature pronounced longitudinal growths, live
solitary or form radial or storied colonies (in the latter case sessile).
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The genus Ophiocytium.consists of quite a variety of species (according 	p'.326 

to PRINTZ, 1927:"21 Arten in alien Weltteilen" [.--- 'E!.21-species in all parts 

of the world"]) which may-be divided-into two sections: 

Sect.1: Euophiocytium WILLE, or Brochidium PERTY. -- Cells mostly free and 
solitary, only rarely united in colonies. 

Sect.2: Sciadium A.BRAUN. -- Cells in most cases united in coldnies, always 
sessile. 

Taxonomic key for the Ophiocytium  species: 

I. Cells with a seta or spine on one pole only. 

a) Polar process ending in a tiny disk (which may sometimes have been . 
broken off) 	 Ophiocytium majus 1. 

• 
. b) Process in the form of a spine not terminating  in a disk. 

1. §pin short 	 Ophiocytium cochleare 2. 
(Here, colony formation may sometimes octur in that daughter 
cells stay [epiphytic] attached to the [empty] parent cell wall, 
e. g., 0.umbellifera RABENHORST.) 

2. Spine relatively very long 	 0phiocyt41m_lagerheimii 3. 
(Here, colony formation is .quite frequent in that the basal spi- 
nes are attached to one another. Solitary cells may also be at- 
tached by their spine to a substratum.) 

II. Cells with a spine on either pole. 	 p.327 s  

a) Cells 2.7-10 11 thick 	 pphiocytum capitatum 4. 
(Colonies may here be formed by attachment of the daughter cells 
to the end of the parent cell wall, e.g., 00umbeilifera LEMMERMANN) 

b) Cells more than 10 II in thickness 	Ophiocytum bicuspidatum 5. 

i 	 
' III. Cells without spines at either pole 	 Ophiocytum parvalum 6. 

Appendix to the Heterocdccales: 

Leuvenia  GARDNER, 1910 

(Syn. Osterhautia GARDNER) 

This alga changes its appearance with advancing age. The solita-

ry, free-floating cells-are-spherical when young, with a firm wall and 

without a gelatinous sheath; they have one or two parietal discoid chroma- 

tophores and are uninucleate. As a cell becomes older,its shape becomes 

p.329 
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ovi- or pyriform, and there is a considerable increase in the number of 

chromatophores which are connected to'one another by delicate strands of 

cytoplasm; cells are multinucleate. By direct metamorphosis, young cells 

are capable of changing into one zoospore with two flagella of unequal 

length, and with two or more chromatophores; adult cells produce a number 

of such zoospores. At the beginning of the swarming period (which starts 

shortly after daybreak), the zoospores are pyriform; toward the end of the 

period, their shape is ampeboid. Having come to rest, they retract their 

flagella, lose their contractile vacuoles, assume a spherical shape, and 

secrete a wall. Palmella stages, though rare, do occur. Cyst formation 

has also been observed. The cysts are usually spherical, bivaived, and 

with a thick wall. -- One species: Leuvenia natans  GARDNER. 

Order: Heterotrichales  

Filamentous Heterokontae, as a rule unbranched, rarely branched; 

young stages may be sessile, or the filaments may be free throughout life. 

Most forms havé a characteristic wall,composed of two halves. Differenti- 	p.330 

ation of the filaments into base and apex does not exist (in some forms, 

at the most slightly indicated). Now and then, the filaments disintegrate 

into isolated cells; in the case of Bumilleria  also with longitudinal cell 

division. -- Asexual reproduction by means of characteristic swarmers; apla-

nospores and akinetes known. Sexual reproduction has been observed for 

Tribonema:  Union of
one 

 gamete that bas come to rest by withdrawing its fla-
A 

gella
with  

another that has retained its motility. 
' A 

- Family: Tribonemataceae 
• 

Unbranched filaments (abnormal branching may occasionally be ob-

served; simple or repeated forking); otherwise with the characteristics of 

the order. 
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The four genera known are distinguished as follows: 
a 

A. Filaments composed of cells withoutA thick gelatinous envelope. 

I. Wall of a filament is composed of a linear file of H-pieces. 

a) H-pieces clearly evident even in vegetative condition. 
• 	 Tribonema  (below) 

b) H-pieces not clearly evident in vegetative condition.. Heterothrix 

H. After a succession of 4-8 cells in which the structure of H-pieces 	p.331 
is not discernible, thicker H-pieces are inserted. 	Bumilleria 

B. The linear arranged cells.are embedded in an apparently.amorphous,thick, 
gelatinous matrix. 	 Neonema 

p.332 Tribonema  DERBES & SOLIER, 1856 

Syn. Conferva  (auctor.vet. pro parte); Conferva  (sensu) LAGERHEIM 

Cells united to form uniseriate tinbranched filaments without ge-

latinous sheath. The individual cells are cylindrical or barrel-shaped; 

face of poles straight. The cell wall is frequently of considerable thick-

ness- and distinctly layered. The protoplast contains one or several discoid 

a 
chromatophores in parietal position and withÀ yellowish-green pigmentation. 

Reserves from photosynthesis are stored as oils; volutin has also been re-

ported. A pyrenoid has been observed in only one species; it is lacking in 

the other,. Each cell with 1 nucleus, rarely with 2 or more. However, the 

number of.nuclei is not a diagnostic.characteristic for these species. The 

small granules observed by DERBES & SOLIER consist,according to CHADEEAUD 

(1936), of a glucide (and not, as thought by HAWLITSCHKA, of calcium sulfate). 

Taxonomic key for Tribonema  (after PASCHER): 	 p.335 

I.  Each cell normally with only one chromatophore. 

a) Without pyrenoid. 

1. Filaments very thin (1.5-2 g) 	...... Tribonema angustissimum 

2. Filaments thicker (up to 3 g) 	 Tribonema monochloron 

b) With pyrenoid; filaments about 8 g in thickness._ 
Tribonema pyrenign 
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II. More than one chrômatophore.

a) Frequently with two, rarely with 3 or 4, or with 1 chromatophore(s).

1. Chramotophores conspicuously.small; filaments 3-4 µ in thickness.

Tribonema elegans

2. Chromatophores of normal to very large size.

a) Chromatophores quite uniformly shaped, in most cases of fairly

equal size. Cells at the most 1 1/2 times longer than broad.

^ Filaments rigid, maximal 5 µ thick; cells short.
Txibonema minus

.- Filaments thicker

-- up to 7 µ ........................... Tribonema accua^le

up to 10 µ ......,...,........ Tribonema ulothrichoides

J3) Chromatophores rather large and irregularly-shaped, or ribbon-

like; cells usually very long ............. Tribonema affine

0

b) Usually several to many discoid chromatophores.

1. Filaments about 3 µ.in thickness, mostly with many chromatopho-

res ................................... Tribonema subtilissimum

2. Filaments thicker to very thick

a) Filaments about 7,1-L in thickness; usually many chromatophores,

cells elongated ........... ........... Tribonema vulgare

Filaments thicker

- Filaments about 10-13 }L in thickness

- Many chromatophores, cells elongated.. Tribonema viride*

-- Few and usually larger chromatophores; cells only twice

as long as thick ................ Tribonema intermixtum

- Filaments up to 13-25 µ and more in thickness

-»- about 13-18 ji; in most cases thick-walled.

- Cells usually short, up to 2,.at the most 3 times lon-
ger than thick, most of them with only 4-6 chromato-
phores . ........................... Tribonema gayanum

- Cells often longer and of irregular shape, bulging, p.336

most of them with large chromatophores.

Tribonema utriculosum**

- About 25-30 µ fihick;,cells,usually as long as they'are
thick .. ............................. Tribonema crassum

.-..-_....__._..._..-__--_...__._....__-_---.._....._._._-----._

*) Thicker forms (up to 18 µ) occur but are, as yet, little known.(PASCHER).

**) Has also been observed with many small, or with very few (1-3),rather

large chromatophores (possibly separate species ?).

.,.. .. > ...... ^^<zt ....;-_.-,-^.,-,_ ., .,.^ ,,



Epipl.anktonic Heterokontae

1. Heterochloridales

The following epiplanktonic form is known as a member of the or-

der of Heterochloridales:

Nephrochloris incerta GEITLER & GIMESI, 1925

p. 342

Cells are very much subject to changes in their shape, in most

cases they are broad ellipsoidal, slightly truncate, that is, of a dorsi-

ventral structure, with a very shallow longitudinal furrow, and hence,:,in

cross section reniform. The anterior end is distinctly truncate, naked,

and metabolous. Slightly below the anterior pole, a single rather thick

flagellum, about twice as long as the cell body, is inserted, and one con- p.343

tractile vacuole is situated at its base. With one (sometimes 2 ?) pari-4

eta]. chromatophore in the form of,a broadly curved plate lining the entire

cell, of a bright yellow-green color. In the posterior cell por.tion,one

or two highly glossy, oily droplets. Reproduction is by longitudinal di-

vision. Cysts unknown.

__..........___....____.._.__._.____________...___....___ _

II. Rhizochloridales

StiPi tOcoc.cus W. &. G. S. WES.T, 1898

is

has been reported as an epiphytic organism of the order Rhizochloridales, then

with 2 species. Syn. (?) : Stylococcus SCHIIIDLE.

Cells ellipsoidal or oviform, more or less irregular, attached

by a more or less long, fine stipe. The protoplast is surrounded by a

campanulate lorica, open at the distal end. With one or two parietal,

curved chromatophores in the form of irregular plates, without'pyrenoid.

One nucleus in central position or closer to the anterior end . Food re-

serves accumulate- in the form of oil.' The anterior end features a system
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of pseudôpodia which differs, however, in the various species. Reprodue-

tion is by means of swarmers. The genus is, in part, doubtful. So far, 

three species have been reported: 

A. Lorica ellipsoidal, protoplast with a delicate, long,'apical rhizopodium. 
Stipe relatively long. 	 Stipitococcus lauterbornei 1. 

B. Lorica oviform, protoplast with a pseudopodial lobe (?), marginate or 
also pointed. Stipe shorter. Anterior end sometimes with a tuft of de-
licate rhizopodia. 	 Stipitococcus urceolatus 2. 

C. Lorica campanulate, stipe long. 	 Stipitococcus vas  3. 

p.344 III. Heterococcales  

The order of Heterococcales (Families: Mischococcaceae, Characi-

opsidaceae, and Chlorotheciaceae) reportedly includes also several epiplank-

tonic forms. 

Family: Characiopsidaceae  

"Cells solitary, with homogeneous cell wall, green,or also color-

less; their shape varies markedly from genus to genus; all have the common 

characteric of being sessile, attached either by a cytoplasmic stipe which • 

may sometimes be quite long, or affixed to the substratum by a prolongation 

of the cell wall. 

. The following key may, at least, augment overall orientation as 	p.345 

regards the presently known five genera (after PASCHER,1938): 

A. Cells with eyespot and contractile vacuoles, most cells with a definite - 
stalk 	 Characidiopsis  

B. Cells without eyespot or contractle vacuoles, with or without stalk. 

I.  Cells usually evidently longer than the stalk, or without the latter. 

a) Cell development mostly in longitudinal direction of the stalk. 

1. Cells in most cases developed perpendicular to —the substratum. 
Characiopsis 
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• 

• 

2. Cells green or colorless, in the latter case also developed per-
pendicular to the substratum, : otherwise parallel to it, arched 
or resting on it. 	 Harpochytrium 

b) Cell development mostly transverse to the direction of the stalk, 
often broader than high, in optical section almost triangular; cell 
walI with two verrucae or thorns 	 Dioxvs  

1 1 . Cells as long  as  stalk, or shorter 	 Peroniella 

lb■■ 

Taxonomic key for some of the Characiopsis  *species: 	 p.347 

A. Epiphytic on algae. 
• 

1. Cells without a true stalk, but attached by the attenuated prôlengation 
of the cell base which is often markedly thickened at the point of at-
tachment. 	' 

a> Cells pointed at their free ends, with a conspicuous yellowish or 
brownish calotte 	  Characiopsis  ,crassiapex  1. 

b) Cells without such apical calotte 	 . Characiopsis subulata  2. 

11. Cells abruptly ending in a short stalk. 

a) Few or up to-8 chromatophores. Cells pointed, often with a minute 
acicula; .  pfelubm up to 15 ji  in length. 	Characiopsis  minuta 3. 

b) Many chromatophores. Cells broad tubular, often almost anelar, at- 
tenuated towards  the, top,  without an acicula; 
30-50 11 in length. 	 Characiopsis turaida 4. 

c) Cells spherica l .  to transverse ellipsoidal, mostly with 2 chromato-
phores; stalk short, thick, excentriC. 	Characiopsis gibba  5. 

d) Cells fusiform, one flank more or leas convex; one chromatophore,  
stalk short, not sharply delimitPA 	Characiopsis anabaenae  6. 

111. Cells gradually extended into a frequently long stalk. 	- 

a) Cells pointed. 

1. Stalk half as long as the cell, the latter evenly tapered to-
ward either end, usually not bent to one side. 

a) Stalk abruptly Widening-into.,th_a discôid . pedicle with which . 
the cell is attached. Cells 20-25 it long. Characiopsis acuta7. 

p) Broadening of stalk,to meet discoid pedicle,starts at about 
half its length. Cells 10-15 Ft long ... Characiopsis minor 8. 

2. Stalk often of considerable length, and thin; it is longer than 
the usually slender cell which is tapered to a point at both 
ends, and often stands. at an oblique angle. • 

Characiopsis longipeq  9. 
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b) Cells not pointed, reversed ovi-,to,pyriform. Stalk at least half -

as long as the cell body, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. Characiopsis pyriformis 10.
. , -

B. Epiphytic on animal organisms.

1. On the shells of rhizopods (Diffluo-ia); cells navicular.

Characiopsis diff_lu,gicola 11.

II. On crustaceans; cells cylindrical, resembling a sausage.

Characiopsis cylindrica 12.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Peroniella GOBI, 1887

Solitary cells spherical, ellipsoidal or pyriform, with a delicate

wall, affixed to a substratum by a longer or shorter, more or less slender,

often filamentous stalk, which is very delicate, straight or curved, and

does not always terminate in a basal disk. Each cell. contains one or more

parietal discoid chromatophores, without pyrenoids. Nucleus in central po-

sition. Due to accumulated oil, the cell contents a^3sume occasionally a

golden-yellow color. Up to 8 zoospores of uniform size are formed simul-

taneously within a cell; they are pyriform and escape from the parent cell

through a lateral crack in the wall; allegedly with one flage.llum which,

supposedly,changes into a stalk (?) once the swarmers have come to rest

for germination. In addition, statospores are reportedly also formed in

that the contents of a vegetative cell become dark green due to condensa-

tion, and the cell wall grows thick. Sexual reproduction unknown.
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

A. Mature cells with several,or,many discoid chromatophores. Cells sphe-
rical; size: 20 µ . .......................... Peroniella hyalothecae 1.

B. Cells with 1-3 chromatophores; 6-10 µ long (without the stalk), the

latter straight. Cells ovi- or pyriform. ..,. Peroniella pl.,--inctonic-a 2.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

p. 348
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